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APPLES 6 0  OUT INTO WORLD
Strong sales for Okanagan 
apples on the world’s markets 
are indicated in this scene 
from Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change as these boxes are
loaded onto waiting trucks. 
William Green, executive as­
sistant to the general man­
ager. British Columbia Tree 
Fruits, says these boxes rep­
resent part of the daily apple 
shipments to domestic and 
world markets from Kelowna. 
B.C. apples will soon be ap­
pearing in San Francisco 
when 1.700 boxes are shipped 
to the Bay area.
—(Courier Photo)
B laze In P o tte ry  Shop 
Linked To Ind ian  S tr ife
« -JICME .aceswinyesUgating..-a 
4mre in a pottery shop belonging 
to Westbank Indian Chief NoU 
Derriksan.
Westbank firefighters; receiv­
ed the oftll about 7:30 p.m. Tues­
day and' raced to the scene of 
the blaze on Highway 97, man­
aging to contain the fire after 
a one-and-a-half hour battle. 
DamJtge was confined to the 
roof and inside portion of the log 
..^structure, which was built by 
“ thief Derriksan’s "great, great 
grandfather about 100 years 
ago." The building had not been 
in operation as a pottery shop 
for some years, Chief Derrik­
san said, adding damage was
-He eriimated cost 
the
about $1,1
of re-buiiding  structure 
would be About $3,000. The struc­
ture had intended to be used as 
a Bahai Valley Centre by a re­
ligious group. Chief Derriksan 
said he was “still going to fix 
it up" for the Bahai organiza­
tion. "It Just means more ex­
pense."
Although he didn’t single any­
one out. Chief Derriksan said 
the fire and recent trouble in­
volving the band “have to be 
connected.”
Indications were the fire had 
been "deliberately set," he 
added.
'Thej band, currently involved
■VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
British ̂ Columbia Hospitals As­
sociation said Tuesday it will 
attempt to keep hospital power 
plants, ‘going with supervisory 
staff i{ 137 stationary engineers 
go ahead with their plans to 
strike,
A tota^ of 28 hospitals arc 
involve^ and spokesman Jim 
Linklater said the question of 
iwhcthef' any would close would 
Iflepend, for example, on where 
.p icket lines were placed and if 
they were crossed.
The Union and the nssociatipn 
were expected to rccelyo the
final report today of mediator 
Ed Simth The union would be 
free to strike 72 hours after 
receipt of the report.
Mr. Sims recommended arbi­
tration of the union’s bid for 
wage parity with other hospital 
tradesmen and acceptance of a 
June offer from the association 
which included reducing the 
work week to 37̂ 4 hours from 
40.
The union accepted the rec­
ommendations but the hospitals 
association balked, saying the 
union could have parity or the 
shorter work week, but not both.
Ho Problem For 5 Escapees
QUEBEC (CP) -  The Quebec 
Justice d e p a r t m e n t  has 
launched an investigation Into 
the escape Monday of five pris­
oners from tin? maximum secu- 
, rlty section of the suburban Or- 
aalnvlile prison.
Justice Minister Jerome Cho- 
quottc said Tuesday he Ordered 
the inquiry into the conduct of 
Jail authorities "to find out if 
they ndi>quntclv fulfillwl their 
responsibilities.".
Mr. Choquette questioned the 
role of the armed forces in help­
ing prison auihoritic.s at the 
time of the escape.
Tro<ips had' been tm guani 
dmy at the Jail Kince the War 
Measures Act was invoked Oct.
Mat.
"Fiom the rcixut I got."'the 
mmi.stcr said, "the authorities 
and the police were counting on 
one or some soldiers on the Jail 
ro;'( to watch the prisoners duP 
In̂ ; their recreation period.
"The soldiers weren't therc^so 
the prisoners decided to pass 
under a fence and make their 
cscaiw."
An Orsainvllle prison guard 
said In an Inten’lcw 'A u ^ ay  
night that the soldiers were no 
longer on .Rttarrt d«w when the 
iatlhrciik om ined . They had 
been ordered to leave their
posts but apparently someone 
forgot to toll prison authorities 
of the move.
About 15 minutes after the 
soldiers abandoned their wntcli, 
five prisoners raised the lower 
part of n 26-foot high barbed 
wire fence and scampered into 
nearby woods.
One of the escapees, Michel 
Tremblay, 19. 'hf Quebec City, 
was capturcti by provincial. i>o- 
lice near the prison. stlU«'W'cnr 
Ing his prison garb, abotit 
hours after the csca|)c.
Four prisoners have so far 
managc<i to evade a province- 
wide manhunt. '
12
m several disputes 't^ith the 
government, met Tuesday with 
A. M. .Thornton, legal counsel 
froih-the department of Indian 
affairs, to hear complaints 
against the band. The meeting 
“fizzled-out” said Chief Derrik­
san, since no official charges 
were lodged, although there was 
a "lot of discussion," he added. 
One chief complainant against 
the hand, Raymond Derricksoh, 
a cousin of Chief Derriksan, 
failed to make a scheduled ap­
pearance at the meeting. "
The band did, however, agree 
to post a reward for informa­
tion leading to the conviction of 
those responsible for the pottery 
shop fire.
Tile meeting with the Ottawa 
official was one of three Indian 
matterk in the news in recent 
weeks,
TEST CASE
Chief Derriksan is due to ap­
pear in court in Penticton Nov. 
9 to answer charges laid after 
a "fish-ln” at. Deep Creek near 
Peachland Oct. 4. Members of 
several Okanagan Indian bands 
fished for Kokance in spite of 
a regulation prohibiting the tak­
ing of. spawning Kokanee.
Police and wildlife officials 
took the names of several In­
dians, but to date Chief Derrik­
san is apparently the only one 
charged. Officials said tliey 
wanted a teat case.
Chief Derriksan is , charged 
with catching Kokance in a 
stream, catching fl.sh by impal­
ing them on a fork in.stead of 
luring fi.sh by a hook as in ang­
ling, and taking game fish in 
non-tldnl water in a manner 
other tlian angling.
Indians claim they have been 
taking fish in the creek for win­
ter food for years without inter­
ference,
Tlie other matter, now believ­
ed to bo before the courts, in­
volves Icnse-rcntnl arrange­
ments for a vineyard on Indian 
land near Westbank.
Some O f 81 H d d  
In Q uebec Crisis 
W ill Be Charged
Jordanian Army 
Goes On Alert
AMMAN (AP) — Jordanian 
army units around Amman 
were on standby alert today fol­
lowing six hours of scattered 
sliooting ill tile city 'fuesdny.
Tlie government aald three 
soldiers and one Pnlc.stlnlan 
Arab guerrilla were killed. *010 
Palestine Lilierntlon Organiza­
tion rerMirted 15 pcr.sons killed.
LONDON (Reuter) — Smoke 
from small cigars has a greater 
tumor-producing e £ f  e c t  than 
that from ordinary cigarettes, 
researchers^ reported-. Wednes- 
day. .
Their findings, based on ani­
mal tests, came as a surprise to 
smokers who puff cigars ip the 
belief that^they are less harmful 
than cigarettes.
Britain’s Tobacco Research 
Council said in a report that 
nicotine in cigar smoke is much 
more readily absorbed in the 
mouth than cigarette smoke.
T he study also suggests, that 
the smoker who takes a long 
draw on a cigarette is in less 
danger than qne who takes i a 
short pull, because the larger 
puff has had less tumor-produc­
ing effect on mice.
T h e , cancer-causing effect of 
the smoke has been checked by 
its action in producing tumors 
on the skin of mice, and it may 
be possible in time to identify 
the responsible compounds, it 
said.
QUEBEC (CP)-Some of the 
81 persons still in custody under 
the War Measmes Act will face 
criminal charges, possibly in­
cluding treason and.sedition; by 
ihe  end of the week. Justice 
Minister Jerome Choquette said 
Tuesday.
Mr. Choquette told a news 
conference lawyers for fee jus­
tice department are still exam­
ining fee files of those detained 
and preparing charges to be 
brought against some of them.
Asked whether charges of 
treason or sedition would- be 
laid, Mr. Chc^uette said;
“At this time, I  am not ex­
cluding any kind of charge.”
The justice minister also said: 
—He would have resigned if 
fee government had rejected his 
position feat terrorist demands 
in two kidnappings be; refused; 
but fee position was accepted 
unanimously after discusrion.
—Police have “precise, useful 
information" on “certain per­
sons" feat will help their inves­
tigation df fee terrorist ETont de 
Liberation du Quebec Which has 
claimed responsibility for fee 
kidnappings.
—He has . no recent informa- 
tiun about fee-‘fate o£ James
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PENTICTON JUDGE 
HAD TRICKS TOO
PENTICTON, BU. (CP) -  
Two youfes whose disturb­
a n c e - c a u s i n g  Halloween 
pranks ran afoul of the law, 
found out Tuesday that the 
courts can have a U’ick or two 
too.
They were ordered to write 
cssayp. If they do a good job, 
tl;ey may get suspended sent­
ences;
P r o v i n c i a l  Judge Ross 
CoHver ordered John Dougina 
Scott, 18, to prepare an c.saay 
on the problem.s of policing 
fee city of Penticton, by inter­
viewing police.
Randy Jack Fisher, also 18, 
must write an essay entitled: 
"Ilnllowcen and other tilings:, 
alternatives wo should consi­
der."
Judge Collvcr said the es­
says were assigned to give the 
youfes an opportunity to say 
how they feel the city of Pen­
ticton has let feem down. If 
good, the cssny.s will bo re­
leased for publication,
A tliird youth was ordered 
to donate 20 hours of his time 
to a charitable organization 
and a fourth fined $100 or 14. 
days in jail.
UlUttln PROTESTS
i s Plan Called A  Flop'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dele­
gates attending the annual Brit­
ish Columbia Federation of I.ji- 
bor convention here Tucatiay 
called for the immediate resig. 
nation of RehablUtnllon Minister 
Phil Gaglardi.
"Hii iwrformaace this past 
summer hss l>een disgraceful,’* 
•aid a faderaUoa report tman
.Imously adopted by the conven­
tion,
"The Provincial Alliance of 
Businessmen is a complete flop 
and no cooking of the figures 
Will hide that fact.” said the 
report.
"He Ixirrowerl the idea from a 
similar program in the U,S. 
where many big ror|ioraUons 
rushed in' to provide training 
and jobi for Lha hard cotp un­
employed, principally irt tlie 
black ghettos,
"When Gaglardi took over the 
welfare department, he promis­
ed among other things, to cut 
out all the red tape. Instead he 
not only has increased it, hut he 
has snarled it even more. F.m. 
ployecs in the department are
completely demoralized and lue 
resigning in droves,"
Cross, British trade commis 
sioner kidnapped Oct. 5 and last 
heard from in a letter in his 
own handwriting Oct. 18. He 
would not say whether authori­
ties have been told either feat 
Mr. Cross is alive or feat he is 
dead.
—The Public Order (Tempo­
rary Measures) Act introduced 
in fee Commons Monday is “an 
improvement” over fee War 
Measures Act but the Quebec 
government would like to see'a 
permanent law rather than tem­
porary measures.
Mr; Choquette would not say 
whether police believe persons 
now being held imder fee War 
Measures Act are fee actual 
leaders of fee FLQ, but said:
"I am satisfied feat among 
fee persons we have detained 
are persons who bear a very 
considerable responsibility for 
fee disorders we have known in 
the province of Quebec.” 
However, rewards. of up to 
$150,000 offered by the federal 
and pro-vincial governments for 
information leading to the ar­
rest of the kidnappers "proves 
to a certain extent fee lack of 
success of fee police work," Mr. 
Choquette gaidr ' ' .
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
Republican party scored some 
morale-buildfeg Senate victories 
in Tuesday's elections but the 
cost was high in inflaming new 
bitterness a m o n g  Democrats 
who still control Congress.
The Democrats held to their 
numerical. domination of both 
Senate and House of Represent­
atives for fee ninth consecutive 
election and also wrested a ma- 
iority of state governorships 
from Republicans.
.Vice-President S p i r o  T, 
Agnew,. speaking early today for 
P r e s i d e n t  Nixon who cam­
paigned more than any previous 
president in a mid-term elec­
tion, claimed Nbcbh “will have 
a working majority in the Se­
nate."
Lawrence F. Q’Brien, Demo- 
cratic national chairman, count­
ered feat “fee president anc 
vice-president would be hard 
put to call this anything but 
Republican defeat.”
The thrust of fee administra­
tion's argument was that with
ST. GERMAIN DE KAMOUR- 
ASKA, Que. (CP) — Police and 
soldiers, acting on an, anony­
mous tip, found a large cache of 
weapons Tuesday in an aban­
doned mineral water plant on 
the south shore of the St. Lawi> 
ence River. :
Police said the arsenal in­
cluded about 20 revolvers, 20 ri­
fles and shotguns, three ma­
chine-guns and a bazooka as
well as miipitiohs of all kinds.
As a safety measure, dyna­
mite and detonators found 
the scene were blown up on the 
spot by demolition experts.
Police said _1he arsenal was 
not necessarily a t e r r o t ^ l s  
cache, but might have been as­
sembled by a collector.. In addi­
tion to modern weapons, it con­
tained helmets and swords 
the period of fee American Rev­
olution.
Live To Tell Of Terror Trip
KETCHIKAN, Alaska (C P )-  
A routine 12-hour voyage bq- 
camo nine days of terror for 
three young Canadians rescu e  
Tuesday from fee rock-bound 
coast of Alaska’s Prince of 
Wales Island. - 
“Wo are lucky to be alive,” 
.said Charles Taylor, 24i-of Sand- 
spit, and the owner of the 36- 
foot converted  ̂ traw:ler that 
smashed on the shores of fee 
northern Island last Wednesday, 
"All tlio credit for us being 
alive should go to the boat . . . 
it was really well-built."
Wife Taylor yrerc two other 
men, Jenn-Pmil Ylrko and his 
brother David, 21, from Kit­
chener, Ont.
Hie three left Prince Rupert 
Oct. 25 and started a 100-mlle 
trip across Hecate Strait to 
Snndsplt in Uio Queen Char­
lotte Islands,
Storms hit the area during the 
opening hours of tlie trip, a 
week ago Sunday,
Amid 20 and 30-foot seas, near 
gnle-forcc winds and heavy 
rain, Taylor was forced to 
change course and "sail with 
the wcalJicr In tlio slralt.
The men fought savage wea­
ther nit night Sunday and by 
Monday condltlnns had lin-
‘v\
But Nixon May Pay Heavily 
As Democrats Embittered
the support of conservative 
southern Democrats •• and the 
Conservative p a r t y ’s Jam es 
Buckley, elected by traditional? 
ly-liberal New 'York, Nixon 
would have a freer hand in for­
eign and defence pojicy.
BEVERSES TREND
The adnainlstrafion took credit 
for reversing somewhat the 
trend in which fee party of a 
president in power has dost an 
average of three seats in fee 
Senate and 29 In the House in 
these non-presidential. elections.
There were 35 Senate seats up 
for election Tuesday and the 
same number of governorships, 
along with the entire 435-seat 
House.
Latest reports today show the 
Democrats elected 21 senators, 
the Republicans 11. The two in­
dependents also won.
The Republicans were leading 
in fee last undecided seat.
In the present Senate the 
Democrats have 57 ‘ seats, Re­
publicans 43.
Strong Surge In State Houses
Since the Democrats had 32 
members in the Senate, not up 
for re-election, their victories 
Tuesday assured them of contin­
ued Senate control.
In the House, the Democrats 
had elected 231 and the Republi­
cans 159 with 45 seats unde­
cided. T he last House had 243 
Democrats and 188 Republicans,
WON STATE HOUSES
But fee Democrats niade their 
strongiest surge in the state 
house elections, where fee Dem­
ocrats showed a net gain of at 
least nine governorships. The 
Democratic victories included 
three of the biggest states— 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Florida
-in what seemed a  certain re- others.
versal of the Republican party’s 
hcovy pre-election dominance of 
32 of 50 state houses.
It was the ninth consecuUvsr' 
election in which fee Democ^atA 
won control of both the Senate 
and the House, but the first 
election since fee 1964 Lyndon 
Bi Johnson landslide in which 
they took a majority of the state 
houses.
• The Issues iVere difficult to 
separate qn a national basis and 
there was little evidence of a 
major swing in either direction 
by the voters. Although fee Re­
publicans appeared to capitalize 
on a right-wing swing in some 
areas, fee Democrats elected 
several liberal candidates in
proved slightly — enough „ 
change back to a proper course.
Then the storm regained its 
intensity, and fee boat lost 
power.
A sea-anchor was made from 
three used tires. andjJOO feet of 
rope and feey drifted close to 
Mctlakahtia Island and an­
chored on the rocky ocean bot­
tom Tuesday night.
But the anchor broke loose 
and they drifted southeast over­
night and nil day Wednesday, 
finally breaking up on fee rocks 
off Windy Point on Prince of 
Wales Island.
"We Jumped ashore while 
she waij breaking up," said fee 
owner.
They managed to get a fire 
going and were sp'pttcd from 
the air Tuesday by John Bru- 
sanick, n pilot scavenging for 
logs._________,
Talks Delayed
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway and 102 
engincmen have deferred con­
tract negotiations pending set­
tlement of national' contract 
terms by Canadian National 
Railways and CP Rail.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
UN Assembly Urges Ceasefire Extension
UNITED NATIONS (Reuler)—Tlie United Nations Gcn- 
ernl Assembly tmlny formally recommended a threq-month 
extension of the slandsllU ceasefire in the Middle East— 
Thursday—and also rcsuippUoA of peace
Escapee Surrenders To Penticton RCMP
PISNTICTON (CPt—An escapee from RIvervlew Hos­
pital, C^uitlnm, turned himself in to RCMP officers hero 
lodny. James Raymond Puffer, 21, escaped from the IniU-
tution ji innxiiTunn ficcurlty nection In his parenU* car 
while they were visiting him Tuesday.
O fficials Suspended A fter French Disaster
PARIS (Reuter)—The government today sus^nded a 
nigli local administrative official and the mayor of Ihe tqwn 
of St. I'*"uent fill Pont, where 144 young persons\died in a 
danro hail fir« Sunday.
It Appeared the traditional 
econoinic appeals of the Demo­
crats worked. well against the 
strong "law-and-order" , cam­
paign which Nixon and Agnew 
waged on an unprecedented 
level for an off-term election. 
And In many state-wide races, 
local Issues—especially races— 
dominated the battle.
Two influential Democrats In 
fee Senate, Albert Gore In Ten­
nessee and Joseph Tydlngs of 
Maryland, were defeated, Put 
feq Democrats had three, of 
their biggest names back in the 
Senate and wqU in contention 
for fee 1972 presidential nomina­
tion—Hubert Humphrey In Min­
nesota, Edward Kennedy in 
Massachusetts and E d m u n d  
Muskie of Maine.
The b i g g e s t  Republicans 
among fee governors, Ronald 
Reagan of California and Nelson 
Rockefeller of Now York, swept 
back Into office easily in the 
two largest states.
But elsewhere, the Republi­
cans fared poorly In the races 
for state houses.
Gov. Winferop Rockefeller of 
Arkansas add Claude Kirk of 
Florida were unseated by Dem­
ocrats Dale Bumpers and Rcu- 
bln Asker, Democrat Patrick 
Luccy ended six years of Re­
publican rule In Wisconsin ond 
John J. Gllllgnn won for the 
Democrats in Ohio,
Although presidents generally 
stand oloof from the mld-tcrm 
oloction c a m p a i g n s .  Nixon 
broke tradition by becoming 
deeply Involved In the Republl-
Collapse
PpiNCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
—Contract talks betwewi the 
Intcrniational Woodworkers of 
America and the Northern In­
terior Lumbermmi’s AssodatUm 
iwoke down
But medlatcf CUve McKee 
said, both sides agreed to extend 
UiB mediation term to midnii^t 
Saturday, .
IWA western regional t$r|ls^ 
ddnt Jock J4oom ,sald no docl- 
siim has y i t  'bisen mad#' on 
whether further talks wUI I*  
bekt this •
About 1,500 woodworkers are 
seeking a pay ineresse of 84 
reata'an hiMirin two yekrs on 
a base rata of $2.88,
can effort. Nixon campaigned In 
23 states and Agnew in 32 but 
their efforts succeeded in only a 
handful of Senate races.
CONSjCRVATIVE WINS
The high points came In Ten­
nessee and Connecticut, where 
Republicans took bofe'gbvemor- 
ships and Senate scats, and ,l(i 
New York' where Conservative 
James L. Buckley, embraced by 
the White House, defeated Re­
publican and Democrat oppo­
nents.,
'Buckley’s election over his 
two liberal rivals was noted by 
Agnew In a post-election state­
ment In which, he said there had 
been a "philosophical shift" to­
ward the administration despite 
the slim Republican gains.
AlUiough Buckley defeated a 
Republican, the administration ■ 
counts on hl/3 support. And in 
Texas, a conservative Democrat 
took over a scat formerly held 
by a liberal Republican—which 
will probably moan a net gain 
for fee administration on most 
issues.
(Continued on Page 2)
See: U.S. ELECTIONS
U.S. Secret Service 
Shows Car's Dents
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif, (AP) 
— The U.S. Secret Service has 
exhibited denis in President 
Nixon’s'limousine as proof that 
it was the target of n barrage 
by antl-War dcmonstralors dur­
ing his appearance In San Joao 
Calif,, last week. , i i
A
A nd! a t  c u r  $ 1 2 8  
m illio n  ih in ip p e a n  
i a t o t h n ^ u m t  • • •
7^
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U .S . E l E a iO N S
How  Pers6nalities W e re  Treated
B r THE CANADIAN PBESS 
H o w  prominent candidates 
fared in T u e 8 d a y.’s United 
States election:
Beobin Askew (Dem.), de­
feated Claude Kirk, right-wing 
H e^blican seeking reneleetion 
as governor of Florida. Presi­
dent Nixon and Vice-President 
Spiro Agnew bad ' campaigned 
for Kifk.
Uoyd Bentsen (Dem.), won a 
Senate seat from Texas, defeat­
ing Republican George Bush, 
for whom President Nixon and 
Vice-president Aghew bad cam< 
palipned persdnsdly. Both candi< 
dates are Houkton millionaires 
describing themselves as con­
servative.
William E. Brock- (Rep.), de­
feated Albert Gore, 62, veteran 
Liberal Democrat from Tennes­
see who had been in the Senate 
since 1853, Brock, who received 
: help in the election from Presi­
dent Nixon and Vice-President
Agnew, won a hard-fought con­
test.-’
James L. Buckley, Conserva­
tive, defeated incumbent Repub­
l i c s  Charles £ . Gpedell and 
Democrat Richard Ottinger.' A1 
though, running against a Re­
publican, Buckley won support 
from the White House for his 
vigorous backing of President 
Nixon’s policies. Buckley is 
brother Of noted conservative 
w ite r  William F. Buckley.
'Dale Bumpers (Dem.). de­
fe a t^  Winthrop Rockefeller as 
governor of Arkansas. Winth- 
rop, whose brother Nelson won 
an unprecedented fourth . fourr 
year term as governor of New 
York, was seeking his third 
two-year term. ,
Harry F. Byrd (Ind.), who 
held a Virginia seat in the Sc; 
nate as a Democrat last term, 
retained the seat as an inde­
pendent. He declined to run as a 
Democrat in a  dispute over his
party’s loyalty oath and became 
the first third-party senator 
since 1940.
Emanuel CeDer (Dem.), won 
his..2Sth term in the House of 
Representatives in New York, 
■ae 82-year-dld Celler is chair­
man of the House ju^ciary 
committee.
Philip. Hart (Dem.), won a 
third term as senator in Michi­
gan, defeating Lenore Romney. 
61, wile of George Romney, 
President Nixon’s bousing sec­
retary. Hart, 57, is a prominent 
libcrsile
Louise. Day Hicks (Dem.),^l- 
year-bld Boston grandmomer 
who achieved fame as a foe of 
busing of students to achieve ra­
cial balance in schools, won a 
Massachusetts seat in the House 
of Representative.
Hubert H. Humphrey (Dem.), 
was elected to the Senate from 
Minnesota. After serving as sen­
ator from 1948-64, he was vice-
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDemtid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
p r e s i d e n t  under Lyndon B. 
Johnson and was defeated by 
President Nixon in- the .1968 
presidential election.- He takes 
over, the seat vacated by Eu­
gene McCarthy'. ,
Edward M. Kennedy (Dem.), 
member of the famous ^nnedy  
family who has been mehtioned 
as a future candidate, for the 
presidency, easily retained his 
Senate seat in Massachusetts.
MPte Mansfield (Dem.), r e ^  
lected senator from Montana, 
has served as majority leader 
in the Senate since 1861. A stu­
dious, ̂ quiet-spoken former polit­
ical science professor, he was a 
fiye-term congressman before 
being elected to the Senate in 
1952.
Edmund S. Muside (Dem,), 
candidate for vice-president in 
the last U.S. election and consi­
dered a  possibility to seek the 
presidency in 1972, was re-e­
lected to the Senate in Maine.
Charles R. ,]8ancel (Dem.) 
won the House of Representa­
tives seat held for many years 
by Adam Clayton Powell, out­
spoken and controversial Negro 
from New York’s Harlem dis 
trict. Harlem Democrats picked
RO BIN  H O O D . 
TOLD: F O R G H !
PORTSMOUTH, England 
(AP) The law caught up 
with \Robin Hood Tuesday— 
.andHned him £25 ($G2-50),̂
, The 20th-century n a m e- 
s'ake of England’s legendary 
outlaw was told by the magis- 
•trate; ‘-‘Cut out the - fighting 
and don’t ' focget-' tho .chiv­
alry.”
Hoba,.a 23-year-pld seaman,: 
said he was the victim of a 
couple, of coincidences that 
added up to an eternal trian­
gle. ’
, He met his former girl­
friend by chance on a. bus. By 
chance they were spotted by 
her current boy-friend, who 
gave chase by bicycle. ,
The bus s t o p p e d .  Hood 
j u m p e d  off and a fight 
started.
Hood pleaded guilty to caus­
ing bodily harm to. 20-year-old 
Keith. Smith but said he was 
provoked.
Magistrate Ethel Mack told 
him: ^‘Forget about history. 
The days of bold knights are 
over.”
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock exchange was m<^- 
crately higher in light mid- 
morning trading today.
On index, industrials rose .75 
to 164.04, golds .76 to 180.09, and 
western oils .66 to 186.50. Base 
metals slipped .20 to 9i3.04. 
V o l u m e  by ,11 am. was
487.000 shares, compared with
499.000 at the same time Tues- 
'day.y ■
Advances outnumbered "dec- 
. lines 115 to 79 with 148 issues 
unchanged. ■
 ̂ Strongest sectors were in- 
f dusbdal mining, general manu-
- facturing, pipelines and steels.
Dome Mines rose 1 to $65, 
Inco to $46%, Texaco % to 
$26, TransCanada Pipelines %
’ to $30%, Southam % to $51 
Alcan % to $21%, Noranda V4 to 
$26, Alberta Gas Trunk V* to 
^ 6 , Mattagami % to $26y« and 
lUo Algom %.to $14%.
Sberritt lost Vg to $16%, Sea­
grams Vi to $49%, Falconbridge 
% to S143V4 and Nortbgate Vs to 
$18Vi. .
■ VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
advanced early today on the 
Vancouver S t o c k  Exchange. 
Volume in the first hour was a 
moderate 500,000 shares.
Driver Development led in­
dustrials activity, moving up .02 
at .43 on a volume of 6,000
ShfllTCSs
Among oils. Stampede Inter­
national was ahead .05 a t $1.85 
on a turnover of 4,800 shares.
Mariner led mines, unchanged 
at $1.05 on a volume of 43,100.
" '^ D A Y ’S EASTERN PRICES 
V as of 11 a.m. (E8T)
■ Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
, New York Toronto
Inds. -J-5.20 Jnds. -f .75
Bails -I- 1.14 Golds -t- .76
B. Metals — .20
W. Oils +  .66
TORONTI) STOCK EXCHANGE 







I Atlantic Sugar 
Bank of MontreM 








B. C. Telephone 
Cndillac Dev.
: Calgary Power 
Can. Breweries 

















































Simpsons Ltd. 16̂ ^
Steel Canada 22V4
Thomson 19V4
Tor. Dom. Bank 19%
Traders “A” 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 30Vi









































































































































































































































N A M ES IN  N E W S




The onus for continued sue-' 
ccss in the. battle against infla­
tion now rests on moderate de­
mands’ by wage-earners, Dr, 
John Young, chairman of the 
federal prices and incomes com­
mission, said Tuesday in Van­
couver. ‘‘For some time now 
profit margins have been nar-. 
rowing, the rate of. price in­
crease has bnen declining and 
unemployment has . been ris- 
ing,” he said in a speech to a 
joint meeting of the Retail 
Credit Grantor’s Association 
and thO Canadian Credit Men’s 
Association.
Mrs. Mickey Graham, GO, and
her son, Gerry, 27, were killed 
by shotgun blasts Tuesday in 
Calgary and another son and a 
p o l  i c e m a n were_ seriously 
wounded., Police, said James 
Graham, 22̂  was in custody in 
lospital following ■ the slayings 
and attempted suicide. Consta- 
ole Werner Richter of the city 














































United Horizon 2.40 2.63
N.W. Growth 4.26 4.68
N.W. Equity 4.68 5.14
N.W. Financial 3.50 3.85
United American 1.85 2.03
United Venture 3.33 3.66
United Accum. 4.20 4.62
Invest.. Mutual 4.79 5.24
Invest., Growth 9.59 10.49
Invest. Int. 6.11 6.69
Can. Invest. Fund 4.10 4.39
Heritage 1.98 2.17
Ran^elj^ a Negro, over Powell 
earlier this year and he gained 
endorsement from the Republi 
cans.
Ronald, Reagan (Rep.), re- 
lected to his second four-yehr 
term as governor of California 
over Democratic Assemblyman 
Jess Unruh. The former movie 
actor, strong pn law and order, 
received campaign help from 
President Nixon and several 
persons prominent in the film 
world.
N e l s o n  Rockefeller (Rep.), 
won an unprecedented fourth, 
four-year term as governor of 
New York. He defeated Demo­
crat Arthur Goldberg, former 
justice of the U.S. Suprenae 
Court and U.S. ambassador to 
the United. Nations,
Hugh Scott (Rep.), re-elected 
senator from Pennsylvania, is 
the Republican leader in the Se­
nate. A senator since 1958, he is 
regarded as a “moderate” Re­
publican and has occasionally 
voted against the Nixon admin­
istration.
John Stennis (Dein.), a mem 
ber of the Senate since 1947 
was re-elected handily over an 
independent Negro challenger in 
Mississippi. Stennis is chairman 
of the Senate armed service 
committee. '
Adlai E. S t e v e n s o n  III 
(Dem.), won an Illinois Senate 
seat against a Republican can­
didate strongly supnorted by 
President Nixon and Vice-Presi­
dent Spixo Agnew. He is the son 
of Adlai II, twice U.S. presiden­
tial candidate, , former Illinois 
governor and former ambassa­
dor to the United Nations,
John V. Tunney (Dem ), son 
of former heavyweight boxing 
champion Gene Tunney, ousted 
Republicatl' S e n  a 10 r  George 
Murphy in California. The loser, 
a on  e t im  e film star, was 
strongly supported by President 
Nixon and bis family.
George C: Wallace (Dem.), 
elected governor of Alabama; 
segregationist governor of the 
sta te : from 1963-66, he was re- 
gent-governor during his late 
wife Lurleen’s term. He was a 
third-party candidate for presi' 
dent in the 1968 election and is 
considered a possible candidate 
again in 1972., He was unopposed 
by Republicans in this election, 
Lowell P, Welcker (Rep.), 
elected to Senate from Connccti-
(Continued from Page 1)
Leader? of both parties ex­
pressed satisfaction with the na­
tional results.
At the Western White House 
in San Clemente, Calif., press 
secretary Ronald Ziegler re 
ported Nixon was pleased with 
the RepublicSn showing.
Agnew bemoaned the unex­
pected Democratic strength in 
the state house contests but 
added:
It is important to note that 
an important ideological change 
has come about in the . Senate 
regardless of party.”
Lawrence . O'Brien, national 
chairman of the Democratic 
party, said Nixon and Agnew 
“would be hard put to call this 
anything but a defeat.”
LOSE IN TEXAS
One of the more surprising re 
suits for the Nixon-Agnew strat­
egy was its failure to break the 
traditional Democratic hold on 
Texas, where Gecffge Bush was 
beaten by Democrat Lloyd Ben- 
tsen. .
Bush had been prominently 
mentioned in recent speculation 
that Nixon might dump Agnew 
/rom this Republican ticket in 
1972 and choose hiin as his run­
ning mate.
Humphrey had little trouble 
returning to the Senate seat he 
vacated in 1964 to serve as 
vice-president under L y n d o n  
Johnson. And Muskie, who ran 
as the vic^presidential candi­
date under Humphrey in the los­
ing 1968 election, triumphed eas­
ily in Maine.
Segregationist George Wal­
lace was elected with little op­
position to a four-year term as 
governor of Alabama, a position 
from which he is expected to 
mount another: third-party cam­
paign for the presidency in 1972
membrance, will join the offi- 
cial party in placing wreaths at 
the National War Memorial,
Transport Minister Don Janie- 
son defended his bill to amend 
the Canada Shipping Act beforo 
the Commons i^lution comtoit- 
tee Tuesday, rejecting opposi­
tion claims that it needs a refit. 
The bill is designed: to reduce 
the possibilify of oil spiUs from 
vessels in Canadian waters and 
to ensure that shipping com­
panies are liable for the cost of 
cleanup operations U''splllS do 
occur.
Two Vancouver men were 
sentenced to iS-year prison 
erms Tuesday and fined 510,■ 
009 each after being convicted 
by the fourth jury they faced on 
charges of conspiring to traffic 
in heroin. Conrad Gunn, 36, and 
Edward Ponak, 35, were given 
three years to pay , the ' fines. 
Failure to pay them will add 
another three years to their 
sentences.
Mayor Frank Ovcrie of Chet- 
wynd, has warned national New 
Democratic Party leader T. C. 
Douglas to stay away from the 
Peace River community. In an 
open letter to Mr. Douglas re- 
•leased Tuesday, Mayor Overle 
said remarks made by the Brit­
ish Coluhnbia NDP leader, Dave 
Barrett, had severely damaged 
the town’s civic pride and .up­
set its citizens. Mr. Barrett, he 
said, described Chetwynd as a 
Community ringed - by shacks 
that could only be duplicated in 
Mexico.
Stanley Arthur Belcourt, 26,
of Prince George, was sentenced 
to 41/2 years in the British Co­
lumbia penitentiary Tuesday on 
conviction of a reduced charge 
of manslaughter. Belcourt had 
been originally charged with 
non-capital murder in the death 
of Christopher Cardinal, 32, last 
March. He died in hospital sev­
eral hours after being hit over 
the head wifh an electric guitar 
at a Summit Lake cabin.
Deaths from the unwitting 
misuse of prescribed drugs are
DR. JOHN YOUNG 
. . . moderate demands
on the increase, delegates to the ' 
fifth annual meeting of the 
British Columbian Coroners As­
sociation were told in Chilli- 
wack. Dr. Guy Richmond of 
Burnaby said coroners were 
often unaware of posible slow 
and insidious damage to organs 
and chromosomes from pre­
scribed drugs, and that cause 
of death was thus inconclusive.
A mother wMb loSt two of her 
three airmen sons in the Sec­
ond World War, and three stu­
dents will participate in Re­
membrance Day ceremonies in 
Otfawa this year. Mary Meecb 
of North Sydney, N .S , will 
represent Canadian motherhood 
Paulette Stachnik of Devon, 
Altai,. Linda Stewart of Saska­
toon and Rejeainne Godin ol 
Maissonette, N.B.,. winners oi 
the Royal Canadian Legion’s 





M O TO R
HOTEL
Wonderful comfort at 
low prices.
• Right in the heart of 
downtown Vancouver, 
Granville at Davie ' 
Complelely refurnished, with 
TV, dining, and full facilities. 
Ground floor cpmbletely re­
novated. . DeUc^ous buffet 
luncheons. All vpublic rooms 
air-conditioned. .lighted park­
ing for 150 cars, - 
Single without hath 
$5.00-$5.50 
With bath or showier 
$6,50 - $8.00
Write or phone for our low, 




Member: CAA and AAA
TEAM UP
If you plan to try to quit 
smoking, team up with someone 
—especially a husband and 
wife.
MAE WEST .lOHN HUSTON 
.... RAQUEL WELCH
.................— I OORl \ lUAl S------------
MYRAbRECKlNRlDGE





suggestive dialogue and 
scenes. Coarse language 
—B.C. Director.
Extra— THE MAGUS
Starring Michael Caine, Anthony









cut, defeated Thomas J. Dodd, 
the DelhdcraUc incumbent since 
1959 who was running as inde­
pendent, and Democrat Joseph 
Duffey. Dodd was denied tlie 



























CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE VARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Ciistom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1461 Rntherlanil Avenne 
Phone 763-2121
U e y  m ak e th e ir  o im  Itvrs a t  
^ C h e i e B B e  ^  
S e c t a l d e r  \
’ r '
(BMMiHHMii'cmit finsiii
j / i n e s  S T E W A R T  
H E M R Y F o n n a
• T H E  C H E Y E N N E  
S0C IA 1.C 1JU B
n e m o o ^  r—mm*, ca
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m, — Adult Enter,
E s r^ m o im t
.• I .*, M . ' II S l A r  I IK <, I M k AT M




Centennial 71 Book 
is on sale now
Ona hundrod years ano, British Columbia bocamo tho 
sixth Province of tho Confodoration of Canada, This now 
book commomorntos that event and traces tho develop­
ment of our Province from pfe-Confodoration days to 
tho present time. It is richly illustrated, with a wido 
assortment of full-color photographs snd a fascinating 
text that Is history, social commentary and biography 
oil in one. Tt Happened in British Columbia’ is a valuablo 
— and timeless— addition to tho literature of this Prov­
ince, for your own bookshelf or as a gift for friends and 
folativos. It's available for only $4.75 plus 2H  Provln- 
ciol sales tax. Order now by mailing your cheque for 
44.99 per copy with tho coupon below.
PIcaso send mo--------copy(ics) of iho oHiciol Centennial
•71 Boo); 0  M.75* each. I enclose $________' . A,..-
*Add 24^ per copy Provinciel teles tax to orders (or British 
Columbia addresses. Money orders and (or) chequei payable 10 
the British Columbia Centennlel '71 Committee.
Nemo.......................  . ......... “U ....... ............
Addiete. 
Chy----- .2on«___ Province.
meN ifitt cmipon and remintnee to:
BRITISH COLUMBIA CENTENNIAL 7 t  COMMIHEF, 
PARUAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
A '
T % %
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d ^  h e lp  y o u  M K . N o w  C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s
p la n  a h e a d —lo o k  t o  th o  fu tu re  n m  y ie ld  a n  a v e ra g e  o f  7% %  a  y o iir
w i th o u t  w o rry . T h e y 're  C a n a d a 's  a v n a iS e  a n n u a l  I n t e r e s t  w h e n  h e (d  to  m atu rity , 
m o s t  p o p u la r  p e rso n a l in v e s tm e n t. t o m a t u r l t y  E a c h  $ 1 0 0  B o n d  b e g in s  w i t h
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  are  e a s y  to  b u y  fo r c a s h  $ 6 .7 5  in te re s t  fo r th o  firs t y e a r, p a y s  $ 7 .7 5  in te r -  
o r  q n  in s ta lm e n ts , in  a m o u n ts  r a n g in g  from  $ 5 0  e s t  fo r  e a c h  of th o  n e x t  th re e  y e a rs , a n d  th e n  p a y s #  
u p  to  $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 . $ 8 .0 0  in te re s t  fo r e a c h  o f  th e  la s t  s e v e n  y ea rs .
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  are  c o ld ,  h a rd  c a s h — O n  to p  o f  th is  y o u  c a n  e a rn  In te res t o n  y o u r  
in s ta n tly . T h e y  c a n  b o  re d e e m e d  a n y  l im e  a t  th e ir  in te re s t . Y ou c a n  m a k e  e a c h  $ 1 0 0  g ro w  to  $ 2 2 l 5 0  
full f a c e  Y aluo  p lu s  e a rn e d  in te re s t. in  ju s t  e le v e n  y e a rs .
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  are  s a f e —b a c k e d  b y  all T h a t 's  w h y  w o  sa y , C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  a re  
th o  re s o u rc e s  o f C a n a d a . T h e y 're  a  v e ry  sp e c ia l g o o d  to d a y , b o u e r  to m o rro w ; a n  in v e s tm e n t t h a t  
s e c u r i ty . g r o w s  a n d  g ro w s .
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BUILDING SO OTHERS M A Y  LEARN
Work continues o n the KLO 
Secondary School as crews 
aim for an Easter completion. 
The provincial government
approved Sl,130,000 for the 
project in February, but labor 
problems between then and 
late summer caused construc­
tion delays and put the school 
behind schedule. When com­
pleted the building will house 
some 750 students in 25 class­
rooms. KLO students current­
ly attend Dr. Knox Secondary 
School on shift.
—(Courier Photo)
T A S K  F O R C E
R e p o r t  F a l l s





B. E. Latremouille, Kelowna 
area director of the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Commission, 
has expressed satisfaction with 
a discussion held last week with 
12 representatives of welfare 
agencies.
The meetings, held in the 
manpower office at Kelowna, 
were for reviewing current pro­
grams and' outlining some new 
prolKtsals contained in the 
White Paper Unemployment 
Insurance in the 70s,
Mr. Latremouille said, “By 
reviewing our activities jointly, 
from time to time, all organiza­
tions concerned are in a better 
position to provide the kind of 
service to which the public is 
entitled. We hope we will be 
able to convene sessions, like 
the one: held yesterday, (Oct. 
30) at least once a year from 
now on.”
A spokesman for department 
of rehabilitation and social im­
provement, Aubrey Reed, con­
curred, adding “The atmo­
sphere was both informal and 
productive. We appreciated the 
opportunity provided by UIC to 
update our knowledge of their 
operations and methods. Also, 
we have made them aware of 
the kind of information we 
would like UIC to provide to 
help us in handling various cas­
es.”
Nine meetings, like the one in 
Kelowna, were held at UIC 
offices throughout British Col­
umbia. In aU, some 200 wel­
fare agencies and commission 
offices participated in the spe­
cial, one-day events. Officers 
of (janada Manpower also par­
ticipated.
Ih e  events occurring in Bri­
tish Columbia Were linked with 
a national program sponsored 
by the Unemployment Insur­
ance Commission, to promote 
better understanding and co­
ordination between welfare or­
ganizations, and all levels of 
the Commission across Canada.
Vietnam Telephone Calls 
Likely Made Through Hams
CITY PAGE
W ednesday, N ov. 4 , 1970 Page 3
STILL NO OTTAWA WORD 
ON GROWER APPLE APPEAL
Allan Claridge, president of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association, said Tuesday he has not received, a 
reply to his letter to federal Agriculture Minister H. A. 
Olson, relative to, financial compensation on the 1969 apple 
crop. ' : ■
Written Oct. 26, the petition urgently requested a favor­
able decision on behalf of BCFGA members who were “grow­
ing increasingly impatient” with the price'stabilization board 
on a $3,000,000 grant request to cover heavy 1969 apple crop 
losses. The letter stressed the association was willing to 
send a BCFGA representative “ immediately,” provided the 
stabilization board granted a meaningful interview to ter­
minate the matter.
Asked if he intended to meet with Mr. Olson in Ottawa 
as suggested in an earlier statement by Okanagan-Boundary 
MP Bruce Howard, Mr. Claridge said he could do nothing 
until word from the minister.
Thursday Busy Day In City 
With Five Major Meetings
Local growers and: agriculture 
officials took a long, hard look 
at a  federal task force report 
on agriciilture in the 1970s 'i^es- 
day and came up wanting.
The fifth public meeting to 
evaluate recommendations con­
tained in the government study 
encom ^sed  im all-day session 
at the Capri undv the auspices 
of the British Columbia Federa­
tion of Agriculture and the 
British Columbia department of 
agriculture.
Keynote address of the morn­
ing workshop, under chairman 
Charles Bernhardt of Summer- 
land, vice-president of the 
British Columbia Federation of 
Agriculture and the British Co­
lumbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion, was delivered by Provin­
cial Agriculture Minister,! Cyril 
Shelford, who urged a team ap­
proach to agriculture in the 
1970s.. The speakers podium was 
shared by Deputy Agriculture 
Minister A. H. 'Turner and Shu- 
swap MLA Willis Jefcoat.
Morning discussions in the 
three-part agenda covered the 
structure of Canadian agricul­
ture, Canadian agriculture in 
perspective, the setting and 
goals, livestock and poultry, 




sion of the day was engendered 
by a 14-point so-called white 
paper on the task force report 
read to the meeting by deputy 
niinister Turner. Describing 
British Columbia as “unique' 
among western Canadian prov­
inces because of its highly 
diversified farm economy, the 
white paper indicated that due 
to the wide diversity of products 
grown, the pocketed nature of 
the agriculture and difficulties 
associated with operating in a 
basically industrial economy, 
farmers , have “some special 
problems which are not well 
accommodated by federal gov­
ernment policies.”
The paper continued: “We 
are very much concerned about 
some recommendations made 
by the task force and are taking 
this opportunity to bring to'your 
attention those points which we 
consider most important to. the 
future of agriculture in this 
province.” The white paper 
added; “we favor the concept 
of parity of opportimity for all 
farm sectors with other Cana-
A little light has been shed 
on the mystery of the telephone 
calls from Missouri to Kelowna, 
asking if a Kelowna party would 
like to speak to a, soldier in 
Vietnam.
TTW’o such calls have arrived 
in recent da.vs at a Casa Loma 
house. The first time a girl in 
the home refused to accept 
charges'; the second time she 
agreed to pay, but a connection 
couldn’t . be completed between 
Missouri and Vietnam.
A woman who moved to Kel­
owna from California two years 
ago says such calls are common 
in the United States.
“They are completed through 
ham radio operators,” the un­
identified woman said.
■ Amateur radio operators are 
set up all over the world and 
systems of contact are often 
established between countries.
In this case a ham in Vietnam 
contacts one in the U.S. Tlie 
American ham contacts a radio
station and a communications 
system called a “phone patch” 
is set up.
The radio station calls a nurn- 
ber (usually in the States) and 
asks, if the party would like to 
talk with a Vietnam soldier and 
pay only the charges between 
the city where the radio sta­
tion is located and the home of 
the party called.
Tlie connection via ham radio 
between the U.S. and Vietnam 
is made without charge.
“I had experience with such 
calls for 20 years in the States,” 
the woman said, “including Viet­
nam calls, until I moved here 
about two years ago.
“Every boy who goes over 
there tries to get onto a ham 
so he can talk with his family 
or girlfriend back home.”
But she admitted it was a 
mystery why a Kelowna num­
ber would be selected—the num­
ber of a family which has no 
connection with anyone in Viet­
nam.
SEEN and HEARD
Pranksten In Okanagan Mis­
sion played it “smart" during 
Halloween, walling until the 
heat was off, and Tuesday went 
about destruction tliey missed 
Saturday. At least eight mpll 
boxes and three road signs 
were torn down during the 
night along Paret Rond alone; 
while several other areas were 
struck to a less extent.
Every year about this time, 
the game bird population of 
Knox Mountain Park takes, a 
sudden sour upward, This rais­
es the perennial question: Do 
the wily grouse and pheasant 
really know they arc in a hun- 
tcr-free sanctuary, or is their 
increased pre.sepce just a soa- 
sonnl whim? Whatever the ans­
wer, one hiker recently rcixirt- 
cd seeing 11 grou.se (ruffed) 
and two cock pheasants smugly 
atrolling within the, |>ark con­
fines.
For hockey fans wondering 
why there is no National Hock* 
c,v I.eiigue game telecast on the 
(TV network, Isilh Toronto 
Maple Ijcnfs and Moatieal Can- 
itiliens are oa the road CTV 
Wwinesriay lught game.s on-
past the city hall rubbing his 
eyes and yawning, until ho saw 
a parked car with'n City of 
Penticton crest on the door. “ I 
ju.st know this Isn’t going to bo 
a good day,’' ho told a fellow 
worker.
Young hockey players must 
got u|) before just about any- 
iKidy else. Driving around Ihe 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena early today, n city resl- 
dent could see where tlio oily 
street sweeper - washer had 
been, and h°w It had to swing 
around vehicles which obviou.sl,v 
transported their owners to 
early icc activities.
Thursday will be one of the 
busiest days Kelowna has ever 
experienced for major ' meet­
ings .
No less than five important 
gatherings are set for the city.
Talking begins at 12:15 p.m. 
a t Capri, as the board of direc­
tors of the B.C; centennial ’71 
committee holds a luncheon 
meeting with local centennial 
committee chairmen and pro­
vincial sub-committee members 
from Kelowna and district
The meeting is to review cen­
tennial plans and hear sugges­
tions. ,
Kelowna planned a centennial 
fountain, in Okanagan Lake, off 
the foot of Bernard Avenue, but 
when additional federal funds 
pushed the amount available 
from just over $20,000 to nearly 
$50,000 city council asked the 
local committee to re-examine 
the project. A fountain could
again be suggested, but council 
was told last week a decision 
is several weeks away.
T he second meeting starts at 
2 p.m. in the offices of the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan, at 540 Groves Ave.
Dr. A. T. Prince and B. E. 
Marr, co-chairmen of the Can 
ada-B.C. consultative board, 
will, discuss the Okanagan basin 
study at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Okanagan Basin 
Water Board.
Other meetings are the regu­
lar session of hte Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce," at 4 
p.m. in the chamber’s board 
room; the regular School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) board meet­
ing, at 8 p.m. in the school board 
offices and a mcriing in the 
evening at the Kelowna Club of 
the Kelowna International Re­
gatta Association, at which the 
financial picture from the 1970 
Regatta may be revealed.
Heard By Judge White Today
Earl,r rcsuKii of the Courier 
Npoit.i dc|)artmenl survey op 
favorite National Hockey I„en- 
guc teams shows Vancouver, 
Boston and Detroit bunched 
closely at the top. Details of 
the survey appeared in Tue.s- 
day’s s|XHt.s section. Hockey 
fans arc asked to list their 
favorite NHL teams in order, 
from one to 14 and mail or 
deliver them to the' S(>orls de- 
partmeat ns soon ns iK).-.sihle,
As plan* are di.scusscd for 
llie fourth annual schmorkcv
John Mark Blackburn of Kel­
owna, wn.s remanded to Nov. 12 
for a pre-sentence report today 
on a charge-of attempted break­
ing and entering.
The accused pleaded guilty 
before Judge D. M. White in 
provincial court.
Also remanded to Nov. 12 wns 
John Ronald Meier of Rutland, 
on a charge of possession of 
mnrijunnn. No pica wns enter­
ed.
Allegations on a charge of 
speeding ngailist Hans Rolnkc 
of Richmond, wore considered 
proven by the court, The nccus- 
cd failed to appear in court,
A charge of driving a vehicle 
wllliout due care and attention 
was dismissed against RCMP 
Const, Anthony Price at a hear-
Driver Jailed 
For 6 Months
TRAIL -  John Mnnlto. 59. 
originally charged with criminal 
negligence, pleaded guilty here 
Tuesday to a reduced charge of 
dangerous driving and wns sen­
tenced to six months in jail.
Mnnko was driving n truck 
near 'I'l all earlier, this year 
when he wns Involved in a
ing today before Judge D. M. 
White. The case hccnicd from 
a mishap Aug. 5 involving David 
Czernicki of Fernie, who" was 
injured when he allegedly back­
ed into a iKilice car driven by 
Const. Price, who was answer­
ing a .silent call in the course 
of his dutlo.s.
Judge White dismissed the 
charge on the grounds the court 
did not find negligence on the 
port of the defendant, and the 
Crown had failed to snil.sfy the 
court the charge had been 
proven.
k ille d  Jam es G reenvvny, 51, o f 
K e lo w n a , o w n e r o f ihe  tn io k  and
...............n passenger in It. Mr, Oreenwny




A barricade placed on Knox 
Mountain before Halloween has 
been removed, City engineer 
V, G, Dorch said the barricade 
was placed at the mountain to 
close the park during Hallo­
ween and to prevent damage. 
The same situation prevailed at 
City Park Saturday when .the 
city closed the park.
NO FIRES
. .. T,, , ,  , No fires were reported bv the
Urn!! a lL " . Kelowna Fire Brigade Tuesday,
... Unsettled
Skies should be cloudy, with 
a few sunny periods Thursday 
over the Central Okanagan, as 
a Pacific disturbance moves in. 
land.
Extensive low clouds should 
continue to dominate the wea­
ther Thursday rnorning.
Winds should be southerly 20 
in main valleys.
Tuesday’s high was 38, the 
overnight Idiv 29 and no precipi­
tation was recorded.
Low tonight and high’ Thurs­
day should be 30 and 40.
t»n NHL cllica.
A *lMpy-«yed Kelowna office 
s Mkcr thought he had been 
1 Inapped overnight, ns he 
(,rovc to work Just after 7 a.m. 
today. First he forgot heVI 
parkerl in front of his apart­
ment block, instead of in
nnimous agreement among! his conncctlop with West Const 
committee inembers of the Shows.
need fpr reserved tickets. In 
past years the game has been 
a .sell-out. with all tickets on a 
rush bnsU, Tlie arena' seats 
2,000 and atnniUng room boosts 
total rnpacltv to .3,000, Tlie
Also killed In the crash was 
Clyde Derbyshire. 32, of Sum- 
inerinnd. driver of the car. 
Indications were the Crown 
entered a stay of proceedings 
in the original erlminal ncgll
, , game vvitl deflnitelv have * Kcm e ( b a r te  and nioreededtear paiking lot. After he fin-ilioih reserved and Vush tickeis, the reduced
•Lly locA tM  h i t  CAr hu  lAitth ithu AplU y f l  to bo d ec id e d . *dnv in is chAri^e,
The unit's emergency force 
nnfiwcred four pre-arranged 
ambulance calls.
NEW POST
VANCOUVER (CP) — David 
Ganlner, artistic director of. Uic 
Playhouse 'nieatre Company In 
Vancouver, will leave Vancou­
ver at the conclusion of the 
1970-71 company season, (0 be­
come the 'riifatre Arts officer 




MRS. M. E. OLIVER
Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
for Mrs. Mny Oliver, 73, of 3315 
Lakeshore Rd., who died Mon­
day.
She is survived by, her hus­
band Anthony two sons, Louis 
Bean, of Kelowna, and Robert 
Bean, Vancouver; three daugh 
tors, Florence (Mrs. Harold 
Schlecker), Bothell, Wash., 
Tillie (Mrs, Edward Lagus) and 
Marie (Mm. Jonathan Miller), 
both of Kelowna, and seven 
grandchildren.
One son, Charles Bean, pre­
deceased lier in 19(59.
Rev, J. II. James will officl 
ate, with interment in Kelowna 
Cemetery.
ANN MADARASn
Funeral Bcrvices will be held 
Friday at 11 a,m. f^m  the Rut­
land Seventh-day Adventist 
Church for Ann Mndarnsh, 49, 
of Rutland,-who died Monday, 
She Is survived by one daugh­
ter S.vlvia (Mrs. Grant,Comm), 
of Wllllamo Lake, her parents, 
Mr. and Mm. George Madarash, 
of Rutland, four brothers, Ml- 
chael and Ted, of Edmonton, 
Alta,, Steve, of Rutland, and 
Russell, of Portland, Ore.; four 
sisters, .Io,vce (Mrs, Fred Do- 
vich), Rutlnnd, Pauline (Mrs, 
Ernest Bolinko), Portland, Ore,, 
Margarete (Mrs. Josenh Mc­
Kay), Winfield,’ Rose' Nilsson, 
Walla Walla, Wash., and sev 
ernl nephews and nieces.
Pastor Ed Teranski will offl 
elate, with Interment In the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Rfirvlce it In 
charge of irrangcmcnts.
IN ALBERTA ,
Funeral iiervlces and infer 
ment will be held in WeslaskI 
win, Alta., for William Plkaril, 
83. formerly of Wetnsklwln, 
who die-d here Monday. The 
Garden C|,hiippl Funeral Direct 
ors were entrusted with the a r­
rangement!,
dian industries. We al4o favor 
maximum encouragement of 
self-help by farmers and the 
miiumum of government inter­
vention over toe long term.”
BASIC TOPICS
The paper encomi^ssed such 
basic ^cu ssio n  topics as feed 
freight assistance; national 
marketing legislation; interna­
tional trade and protection 
against dumping; marketing re­
search; agricultural research; 
broadening Canada’s agricul­
tural base; crop insurance; arti­
ficial goods and misleading ad­
vertising; farm credit; new 
definition of commercial farms; 
subsidies; foreign ownership of 
processing plants; farm machin­
ery; and fair retunis.
Each topic was open for dis­
cussion from the floor and al­
most every subject drew com­
ment foUowing a White paper 
evaluation by deputy minister 
Turner. On artificial foods anc 
misleading information, - Ian 
Greenwood, joint presidefat of 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. and 
B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., said he 
was “pleased to see’ the clause 
in toe white paper and ex­
pressed concern with apple 
crystal products “labelled and 
advertised to confuse the con­
sumer” and which contained; no 
apple ingredients.
’The white paper had stipulat­
ed corrective attention from the 
federal government “immedi­
ately” to prevent “the kind of 
advertising which portrays arti­
ficial foods as being products of 
the agricultural industry.”
PESTISIDES
Pesticides, a topic not covered 
in the white paper, drew special 
attention from AUan Clardige, 
president of toe, British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
who advocated greater public 
education relative to the dan­
gers to national health. He ad­
ded that all producers were in 
greement that “persons who 
tiUed toe. land, no one wanted 
to abuse it.”
One question that defied so­
lution from both white paper 
and on-floor wisdom was the 
subject of fair returns to pro­
ducers for marketed products, 
a table showing disparity of 
revenues between producers 
and marketing agencies for 1949 
and 1966 revealed a farm share 
for wheat-into-bread of 23 per 
cent in 1949 compared with 12 
per cent in 1966. 'This compared 
with a respectige marketing 
share of 77 and 88 per cent.
One suggested method way by 
setting a standard return to the 
primary producer, a view chal­
lenged by Mr. Claridge who ad­
vocated increased figures rather 
than higher percentages of re­
turns to the producer, • Other 
than task force recommenda­
tions, not inhibit or negate fed­
eral government measures to 
alleviate of correct the problem, 
no solutioq was offered by the 
white paper.
Thanking the assembly of 
about 100 growers, agriculture 
officials, and representatives 
from local friiit agencies and 
processors. Agriculture Minister 
Shelord said the meeting afford­
ed the “only opportunity” of 
getting all department of agri­
culture heads together at one 
time.
The task force hearing moves 
to Creston Thursday for the last 
meeting on the province-wide 
tour which began -at Fort St 
John Oct. 26.
AUan Claridge, president of 
toe British Columbia , Fruit 
Growers’ Association, had some 
strong feelings about a federal 
task force report at toe fifth 
public meeting on toe study held 
at the Capri Tuesday.
Addressing about 100 growers, 
agriculture officials and repre­
sentatives of local fruit agencies 
and processors. Mr. Claridge 
told the ' meeting toe report 
leaves much to be desired, in 
that the. ^compete or perish’ 
philosophy on which its chief 
recommendations are based is 
not rooted in reality.”
“There has not been sufficient 
research by the task force as 
to why toe produce of other; na- 
tions can sell in world markets 
at prices below our cost of pro­
duction. When this is fully im- 
derstood it will become apparent 
that unless the government of 
Canada shows a far greater 
concern for Canadian agricul­
ture than it has in the past, bur 
produce will not be able to pene­
trate export markets and that 
the Canadian market will be­
come a dumping ground for 
other nations extxirting agricul 
tural produce. W e are kware 
the task force has dealt with 
duipiping and injury in its re­
port, but in an inadequate man­
ner, in that the average price 
prevailing in Canada is often 
adversely affected by quotes 
from foreign exporters who 
have frequently received un- 
provable subsidies from their 
government. This can be a fac­
tor without substantial importa­
tion always taking place.
“Canada does not have a real 
policy for agriculture and if 
many of the task force recom­
mendations are accepted, the 
deterioration of the agricultural 
community will be accelerated.
“There is no such a thing as 
free trade as long as low wages, 
varying monetary values and 
devious forms of subsidation 
are in existence anywhere in 
the world.
Canadian agriculture muri 
have the same rights and privi­
leges and responsibilities as 
Canadian labor. The task force 
recommendations will not bring 
this about.
“The British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association strongly 
urges:
•  “Government recognition 
of toe importance of the Cana- 
dian market to Canadian pro­
ducers and requests its support
in acquainting tha Canadian 
public with the benefits to all 
of a strong agricultural com­
munity.
•  “Government recognition 
of toe right of agriculture to 
entry into foreign markets that 
sell to us, but bar our produce 
with regulations that are rulings 
of convenience for them. An ex- 
aniple being our purchase of 
millions of dollars worth of 
Japanese goods, including Man­
darin oranges, only to have our 
apples barred from their mar­
ket, under toe' guise of protect­
ing their industry from codling 
moth.
•  'Actual government par­
ticipation with producers in 
trade development with nations 
where meaningful opportunities 
exist.
•  “Participation by govern­
ment to assist producers affect­
ed by monetary policy changes, 
either in Canada or in countries 
to which exports are destined.
0" T h e  recognition that Can­
adian agriculture has improved 
its efficiency more rapidly than 
Canadian induistry and that toe 
reason that corresponding re­
wards have not accrued to Can­
adian farmers is because gov­
ernment policy has'been slanted 
to toe majority of Canadians 
who are not farmers. This then, 
is not the farmers’ fault, rather 
it is his efficiency that has cre­
ated this position by reducing 
the number of farmers to the 
level where they are not an im­
portant consideration at the bal­
lot box and therefore have not 
received adequate- financial 
compensation for their endeav-; 
ors.
•  “The government to recog­
nize that the Canadian, food to 
income balance, is exceptionally 
favorable, for example, approxi­
mately 20 per cent and that 
this constitutes a tremendous 
subsidy to 93 pe? cent of all 
Canadians by the other seven 
per cent. *
•  “The government to fully 
justify its participation with and 
support of agricultural produc­
ers by acquainting the Canadian 
public with the facts of why 
they are among the world’s best 
and most cheaply fed people.
•  “All British Columbia pri­
mary producers to present a 
unified approach to our prob­
lems so that B.C. representa- 
tives to the agriculture congress 




C o - o p e r a t i o n  
R u t la n d  G oa l
Kelowna post office officials 
are urging Rutland residents-to 
place mail boxes and house 
numbers on display and return 
directory cards to the post of- 
fice. ' :
Kelowna postmaster W. J. 
Burgess said a ' number ■ of 
houses have not placed mail 
receptacles or numbers on dis­
play, or both.
As a result, mail that could 
be destined to those houses is 
diverted to the Rutland post 
office for general delivery.
At the same time Mr. Bur­
gess said 2,500 directory cards 
were sent to all area house­
holders requesting they list 
their names, new and former 
general delivery addresses as 
well as other pertinent informa­
tion. Of that total, between 2,000 
to 2,200 cards have been re­
turned to toe post office.























P r e c f o l t a t i o i i
(lET RAISE
COURIITENAY, B.C. (CP) -  
Tenchcri In Courtcitoy school 
district on Vancouvfcr Island 
will get an elgh^pe^-cent raise 
and fringe benefits in a con­
tract worked nut |from an aver­
age of settlement offers in six 
oUikr school districts. \
DAYS AHEAD
T^lcasant fall weniher should 
ha in store for Central Okana­
gan residents until too end of 
this month, says the U.B. wea­
ther bureau's long-range fore­
cast. Near norma) tempera­
tures and moderate precipita­
tion are expected In this area 
during the next 30 day*. Ad­
vance prediction method*, in- 
cludmg satellite use, have
Directory cards are use( .̂>tb' 
divert mail for a  customer 
from his former address to a 
new one.
Mail not delivered to Rutland 
homes is diverted to the Rut­
land post office for general 
delivery, which requires cus­
tomers to pick up their mail at 
the post office.
Mr. Burgess said theqe has 
been a demand for correspond­
ence cards, which inform a cus­
tomer’s friends of his new ad­
dress.'
More than 20,000 such cards 
were distributed in Ute Rutland 
area, and have been used.
He said more cards have 
been placed in the Rutland of­
fice.
There is no charge for mail­
ing tliesc cards,
Rutland population estimates 
range as high as 8,000.
made weather forecasting 
much more accurate Iq beOcnl 
years. But, this area Is still 
subject (o quick-changing pai-' 
terns off the Coast. Dull days, 
such as the area has had this 
week, with temperatures In 
(he M to 40' degree range, 
shouldn’t be uncommon for 
the next four (seeks.
A totnl of $300 donated to the 
Kelowna branch of the Cana­
dian Diabetic Association will 
be forward to the B.C. divlnioii 
camp committee to assist dia­
betic children attending sum­
mer camp.
The move was agreed to 
Monday at n meeting of the 
Kelowna branch In toe South 
Okanagan Regional Health 
Clinic annex.
Named president of the Kel­
owna branch was Mrs, \V. G. 
Rtimpol, replacing Frank Has­




All, roads In the Kelowna 
highways district are in good 
condition.
Both the Rogers and Allison 
Passes are mostly bare wllli 
Iho odd slippery section re­
ported. Well sonded.
Heavy fogs exists In the 
Rogers Pass.
Know tires or chains compul­
sory for travel on both passes.
Early morning fog patches 
exist in Fraser Canyon which 
In bare and dry.
0181,IKE DIRIXTIVE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A di­
rective to municipalities front 
Rchubllitalion Minister Phil 
Gaglardl. concerniniE emergency 
welfare payments, was tenned 
f'^btolutely ridiculous” at a 
thecUng of city council In Van­
couver Tuesday. Tho directivo 
fMm Mr, Gaglardl said ap- 
piimil must b« obtained firom 
Vltdoria t t i f ^
welfare payments are made in­
stead Of leaving tha decision to 
sodal workers,
-  A
Kelowna D ai^ Courier
poblidied by Tboim on B .C  N ew ipapen Um ited,
4 ^  Doyle Avame* Kelowna, B .C  
P.O. Box 40, Telephone 762-4445
, R . P . M acLean, .Pnblisher
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More Women In Jobs 
During The Last Decade
The number of employed women 
has shot up in the last decade although 
their percentage in professional and 
technical jobs and nianagerial posts 
has remained almost constant, a re­
port on women in the 1969 labor force 
shows.
Done by the women’s bureau of the 
federal manpower department, the re­
port says there were 2.5 million wom­
en employed last year, an increase of 
one million or 66 per cent over the 
start of the decade. Nearly half the 
increase occurred between 1964 and 
1969, indicating a steady trend.
But the report says there were in­
creases of only a few tenths of one 
per cent in the women listed in mana­
gerial and professional categories.
The report shows that an increase 
in the proportion of women employed 
in  industry, to 32 per cent in 1969 
from 29 per cent in 1964, was dis­
tributed fairly evenly in those indus­
tries where most women workers are 
found.
These include manufacturing, trans­
portation, communication and other 
utilities; trade; finance, insurance and 
real estate; community, business and 
personal service; and public admini­
stration.
The largest increase in the propor­
tion of women in these industries was 
4.4 per cent in the finance, insurance 
and real estate sector, followed by a
gain of 3.2 per cent in public admini­
stration.! ~
Looking at occupations where wom­
en are found in numbers sufficient to 
be dgnificant, the report shows thet 
the percentage of women workers in­
creased since 1964 in all categories 
except craft, production and related 
jobs, where it dipped to 14.2 per cent 
in 1969 from 15 per cent in 1964.
The other occupational groupings 
are managerial; professional and tech­
nical; clerical; sales; service and rec­
reation; communication; laborers anid 
unskilled workers.
The largest increase was 95 per 
cent in the clerical category where 
women workers now comprise nearly 
70 per cent. The next highest was 3.5 
per cent in sales occupations where 
women now fill almost 39 per cent.
Regional distribution of women in 
the labor force has varied slightly in 
the last decade. Ontario has the largest 
proportion of women workers, one 
million, and Quebec is next with
707.000.
The Atlantic provinces have 201,- 
000 working women, the Prairie prov­
inces 424,000 and British Columbia
270.000.
The estimated average age of wom­
en in the labor force in 1969 was al­
most 36.
A  total of 56 per cent of women 
employed in 1969 were married, an 




The labor market on the North 
American continent is suffering from 
a bad dose of over-education, says a 
well-known New York firm specializ­
ing in manpower resources.
There are not enough jobs going 
for all the graduates the universities 
are churning out, says the Klein Insti­
tute for Aptitude Testing. Jobs suit­
able for high echelon PhD graduates 
have dropped by 61 per cent in. the 
l^st two years.
As there is no apparent signal that 
fewer people will want to enter uni­
versities in the next few years, the insti­
tute says the job problem for college 
graduates will continue for a long time 
to come.
What has caused the change? Not 
many years ago, the cause of unem­
ployment rested mainly with those 
who had not sufficient education.
Many employers insisted, and some 
still do, upon policies which reserved 
employment for those with degrees. 
But this policy is backfiring. Many op­
portunities offered graduates were jobs 
that did not demand such educational 
qualifications, and offered no levels 
of promotion which a graduate might 
,  expect.
■ The graduate becomes depressed 
when this thing happens, and he starts . 
looking for alternative employment 
where his talents may be more fully 
employed.
' So many of these unhappy people 
are now looking for better jobs that 
the rate of unemployment among man­
agement or executive material has 
grown fantastically. The U.S. Bureau 
of Labor Statistics estimated 400,000 
persons of this category are looking 
for jobs— a matter of 10 per cent of 
all those out of work in that country.
The plight of the professional has 
been caused in many ways, but large­
ly through cutback in government 
spending and the ccononiic slowdown.
The clamp-dbwn on aerospace activ­
ity has been one notable example.
Another development that has hit 
. the highly educated graduate is the 
proliferating field of electronic data 
processing. Hundreds of schools are 
soliciting students for this work, and 
in nearly every case they do not seek 
graduates. A  high school diploma or 
its equivalent is enough.
Further, says the Klein Institute, 
management is looking askance at 
some of the university product hang­
ing itself on the line for jobs.
It  finds that many young people 
are not too interested in entering the 
business world, and that applicants 
ask all kinds of “impertinent” ques­
tions such as, “What social purpose 
does your product serve?”
These are the people who feel 
themselves over-educated by modern 
standards for the jobs that are going.
Klein says job concepts must be 
more down to earth, and that the de- 
njand for persons with less long- 
I range potential is growing. Hiring too 
many ^rsons for future responsibilities 
is an investment that is not realized 
until such jobs eventually become 
available. Some of , them never do,
"Is it time for a shift from the 
heavy emphasis which has been laid 
on background and formal education 
to that of, inherent ability, trainability, 
learnability, aptitudes and potentiali­
ties?” aisks Klein and it answers it­
self, “There is no blanket answer, no 
pat solution.”
One jobless Philadelphia executive 
who used to hold a $25,000-a-year 
job is now getting $60 a weelr in un­
employment insurance. I t  really both­
ers him to know how he should dross 
when he goes to pick it up.
The cost of university education is 
becoming such a burden on the com­
munity as a whole that if mdeh of it 
is going to waste, deep thought must 
be given to the wide question of uni­
versity training reform.
{From Courier FUfs)
10 YEARH AGO 
' November ItWO
Winfield builder Gordon Johnson and 
Kelowna architect John Woodworth re. 
ccived official word that their rc||lonnl 
award-winning house at Poplar Point la 
now a national winner. The awards
?:iven by the Canadian Housing Design 'ouncil will Iw presented In Ottawa 
N o v .  28 by the Minister of Public Works.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 19S0
At the Paramount, Thursday. Friday 
nnd Saturday: Walt Disney’a “Treasure 
Island”—the greatest ndvanture story 
of them all. In this Robert lyiuls Steven­
son classic, produced In Technicolor, 
with Harry Driscoll, Robert Newton and 
Basil Sydney in the lead roles.
30 TEARS AGO 
November 1010
TIr' Kelowna Club, at Its annual meet. 
!ng. elected all officers by acclamation, 
Mayor G. A. Mackay auccecds H. A. 
Tnuwell a t president. Directora are E. 
M. Carruthera. D. C. Fillmore. M. W. 
t-ane, W. T. h. Roadhouse, J. D. Whit- 
ham. The aecretaiY. II. B. Everard waa> 
re-elected, and auditor la Dan Currell. '
40 YEARS AGO 
• Noettnber 1030
The Rutland Boy Scout troop, will hold 
their lirat meeting of the faR aeaaon 
JTIdsiy night, A Coart-ot-Ronor meeting 
f t  th« ®«mtnwlilsaf% attendi^
by Assistant Scmitmaitera James Camp- 
Iwll. Crtvilla Harrison and Howsr*
t A W 5
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NEWS, ANALYSIS
e N ot Yet 
Out O f Woods:
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING MORE COMFORTABLE
ByPHIUPDEANE  
Foreign Affairs Analyst
A marxist president, Salvador 
Allende, has assum ^ office 
peacefully in Chile, the army 
did not intervene to stop him 
and the big : companies - he 
threatens to nationalize did not 
finance a coup against him. 
This does not mean that ChQe 
is out of the woods yet. The 
crises—for there will-be many 
—will come each time Mr. Al- 
lende tries to keep one of his 
radical promises, est^cially 
promises concerning nationaliz- 
ation. ■ '
The Communists who form 
part of his coalition will not let 
him forget his promises. He won 
by such a narrow margin that 
he needs their support. He will 
be pressed by them to proceed 
with nationalization faster than 
may be wise. He might proceed 
so fast, in fact, that he will 
cause economic dislocation and 
unemployment among the work­
ers whose support he gained by 
promising to give them the 
■ profits that industry owners 
have made—that is . what na­
tionalization means to the un­
sophisticated working man, a 
share in the profits which nor­
mally go to the boss. , 
Dislocation' after nationalize- 
tion has been an almost univer­
sal phenomenon, wherever na­
tionalization has been tried. 
Owners of big, profitable indus­
tries often have rare manager- 
. ial skills.; When they are dis- 
nossessed, they stop running 
their enterprises and the men 
who replace them are, often,
not as skilled. The enterprise 
suffer, as a result.
If the nationalized Chilean en­
terprise- is engaged .in interna­
tional trade some of its! trading . 
p a rtn e rs .in p la c e slik eA m e r- ' 
ica, may fear the inefficiency 
of fte  enterprises, new civil ser­
vant managers: this fear may 
lead the clients of a nationalized. 
Chilean enterprise to seek alter- A; 
native sources of supply- and 
this will, inevitably,’' increase 
the difficulties - of the national­
ized .'enterprise, forcing it to 
reduce salaries, and >lay oft 
workers; All these things have 
often happened in other coun­
tries where nationalization oc- 
•curred.'
The communist' partners of 
President Allende ■ will, of 
course, attribute such troubles 
to the fact, that he is not a 
tough enough marxist and .will 
try to push him to more extreme 
measures. One of these extreme 
measures — already advocated 
by the communists-f-is national­
ization without compensation. If 
U.S. owned companies: are n.a- 
t’onalized without compensation, 
the U.S. mi.cht well stop trading 
with Chile for some time. This 
would increase unemployment 
and could cause serious riots. If 
the enterprises that are nation­
alized without oomoensation are 
Chilean owned, their owners 
might try to finance a COUP.
At any rate, the possibility of 
serious disruption and disorder 
in Chile is sufficiently great for 
its army to intervene and take­
over the government at some A ' 
time in the future. ?
Canadian Battle 
Settl ing Down In
Outlawed Irisli Army Accuses 
Britain Of Using Terror Tactics
LAHR, West Germany (CP): 
— The men of the Canadian 
battle group enter the darkly 
lit vaulted cellar of the centu­
ries-old hotel on the market 
square of this medieval Black 
Forest town; in small groups, 
into the smoke and chatter of 
the basement bar.
The i n s c r i p t i o n  on the 
stucco wall says 1541. But the 
super-amplified music pound­
ing from the huge speakers 
comes straight from the new­
est pop hit lists of North 
America.
The men’s army haircuts 
are straight from small-town 
Canada and their tight pants 
and bright, coUar-turned-up 
shirts a short swagger from a 
, high school dance. They take 
tables, light cigarettes and 
order ‘‘En bier, bitte,” in 
flawless German.
The 3,000 men of the battle 
group have settled down in 
this ancient town after their 
move from Soest, 300 miles 
nortii.
The move was part of the 
shakeup announced in Sep­
tember, 1969, halving the 
6,000-man mechanized brigade 
in Soest. It has moved south, 
to Germany’s southwest cor­
ner near the French and 
Swiss borders.
DON’T LIKE MOVES
Two thousand of their bud­
dies from Soest have already 
been shipped back to Canada. 
A 1,000-man caretaker garri­
son In Soest will be gone by 
spring, most of them back to 
Canada, too.
S o l d i e r s  often dislike 
change, and the men in the 
bar—privates, corporals and 
sergeants—spend much of the 
night complaining about the 
move and related problems.
The problem is girls, sa,v 
some. Lahr’s population of 
about 20,000 doesn’t offer the 
sampling the men had in the 
north.
The problem is housing, say 
others. Bachelors, nnd mar­
ried men with a couple of 
years’ seniority, got Into base 
housing. Others must find 
rentals In the town.
Rents are soaring with the 
Canadian invasion,, they say. 
There were also reports that 
German landlords refused to 
rent to servicemen.
Tlie problem is Prime Min­
ister Trudeau, say a few oth­
ers. The prime m i n i s t e r, 
blamed for tlio force cut in 
the first place, Is even now 
planning the complete demise 
of the Canadian force in Eu­
rope, they claim.
In fact, Mr. Trudeau and 
the former defence minister, 
Leo Cadieux,- have left open 
the role of the Canadian con­
tingent in the“ post-1972” pe­
riod.
TANKS ON WAY OUT
The most common specula­
tion is that the force will take 
on an air-mobile capability, 
giving up its old Centurion 
tanks and tracked personnel 
carriers for light air-portable 
weaponry and new troopr 
carrying aircraft.
Officers here say the worst 
enemy of any soldier is uncer­
tainty, the kind now experi­
enced by the Canadian forces 
in Europe. •
They say the decision about . 
what to do with the forces 
after 197 2must also be has­
tened because of the impend­
ing obsolescence of the Centu­
rion and the other big club of 
the Canadians, the CF-104 
strike-reconnaissance jet.
The hotel bar, g r o w i n g  
more smoky and crowded, as 
the evening passes, offers 
good, cheap German beer and 
the chance to meet young 
Germans, from the town.
Most of the local girls say 
they like the Canadian men.
The Canadian air division, 
now called the air group, las 
been in Lahr since 1967, when 
it moved from France. Before 
its recent move to Baden-Soel- 
llngen, 40 miles away, its 
members made their impres­
sion—largely ' favorable—on
the local population.
One girl said she likes the 
Canadians because they are 
"energetic.” They were al­
ways ready to dance or talk, 
while German youths just sat 
dully on their hands.
The girl, a 20-year-old sec­
retary, said she hadn’t yet 
had time to form an opinion 
of the soldiers fresh in from 
Soest.
WIVES a d ju st in g
, Quicker to decide on tlio 
merits of the. move are .sonic 
of the 5,000 wives and children 
who have also come down 
with the force.
Most! of the wives have 
token the switch off-hahdcdly, 
ns just another locale in Uioir 
husbands’ roving careers.
M o s t a re  ha p p y  Just to  bo in 
E u ro p e . T h e y  say th e y ’ re  ho i>  
Ing  to  h ave  U ie lr  hu.sbands’ 
n o rm a l t h r e e - y e a r  s tin t 
a b ro a d  e x te n d e d ..
M ic h n o i Z a h n r ia , 49, super- 
i n  t  e n d  e n t  o f  the  fo rces ’ 
schools in  E u ro p e , says one 6 f
Thornton, Patrol Leodcra Peter Ritchie 
and James Mugford, and a visiting 
Scoutmaster, R. Humphreys, of Roland 
House, London, England.
SO YEARS AGO 
November 1020
A Ratepayers Assbclntlon was formal 
In Kelowna at a well attended meeting 
of citizens In the Board of Trade Hall. 
Officers elected were President, J. Ball; 
vlce-nresldcnt, W. B. M. Calder; secre­
tary-treasurer, R. E. Denison;, commit­
tee, D. Leckie, F. M. Biicklnnd, II. F. 
Rees and D. H, Rattenbury.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1910
The Rifle Association wound up this 
year ■ shooting. Some very creditable 
performances were made by Axel Eutln, 
winner of the Dominion Salver, who 
made an average of 28 at each range, 
.""1 Konnedy shot well at (he 600 
to ^ a t  P, Rpfvc for the bronze Recruit 
Medal.
IN PASSING
Family allowances arc payable to 
all Canadian children up to 15 years 
of age.
. As individuals, Canadians annual­
ly claim aa fotkrai inootTm tax dedtto 
lions about X7(K) million for ch.irii- 
•Me donations. >
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the biggest educational prob­
lems among primary-school 
children is the insecurity en­
gendered by constant uproot­
ing.
But one mother, whose two 
children are among the 2,300 
now in Canadian schools in 
Lahr, speaks for many, say­
ing “if we don’t let it bother 
us, it won’t  bother them.”
The families, in fact, live in 
■ a ■ surprisingly Canadian-look- 
ing neighborhood of two- and 
three-storey apartment blocks 
known in the service as per­
manent married quarters— 
PMQs. The PMQs are owned 
by the government and rented 
to soldiers with families.
LOOKS LIKE HOME
L a u n d r y on clotheslines, 
kids playing football, radios 
tuned to the base radio sta­
tion, Volkswagens parked in 
driveways—all are reminis­
cent of hundreds of Canadian 
suburbs. Mithers with tod­
dlers shop in supermarkets 
identical to those back home, 
all staffed with Canadians.
’The trouble is that only 
about 1,000 units of PMQs are 
available in Lahr. Nearly 800 
more families have to find 
housing in and around the 
town.
Several family men, like the 
men in the bar, report that 
the demand, has pushed rents 
tip in Lahr, while defence de­
partment housing allowances 
are fixed by rank and unaf­
fected by rising rents.
But despite the grumblings 
and uncertainties, most of the 
men in Canada’s all-volunteer 
arm y-along with their fami­
lies—are happy to have the 
chance to work and live in 
Europe.
“ It’s why ! joined,” said 
many of the men In the bar.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 4, 1070 . . .
The  U n ite d  Stato.i A r m y  
suffe r,cd  a bad se tb a ck  In ilts  
In d ia n  w a rs  179 ye a rs  n fjb  
to d a y — in  1701, M ia m i c h ie f 
L i t t le  T u r t le ’s w a r r i o r s  
staged a p re -daw n a tta c k  on 
G o n c ra l A r th u r  S i. C la ir ’ s 
troops  80 m ile s  n o rth  o f C in ­
c in n a ti. A f te r  f ig h t in g  v n l-  
In n l ly  fo r  U irce hours SI. 
C la ir 's  fo rc e  o f l. tn o  fled  the  
f ie ld . N e a r ly  h a lf Ih c lr  n u m ­
b e r w h re  scalped.
10I58— Pope John XX I11 
w as en th roned  in R nm i',
l!i.'>2— Gen, D w ig lil D, E l-  
sonhow er was e lected .91lh 
p  r  e s 1 d e n t  o f the  U n llc d  
S la tes,
1914— T lie  A l l i e s  an ­
nounced th a t G reece had 
Ijeen e o in |) le (o ly  llb e rn le d  
fro m  the N azis d u r in g  t lio  
S e ro iid  W o rld  W ar.
I0:i2— A w orkshop a t llu ! 
SI, V in c e n t de P au l P e n ite n ­
t ia ry ,  M o n tre a l, w as bu rned  
d in in g  a p rison  r io t .
1909—Serge n n c h m a n ln o ff 
m ade h is  U n ite d  Sta tes 
' debu t w ilh  a p iano  ro e lln l a t 
S m ith  C o llege  In N o rfh n m p - 
ton, M ass,
1809—'I’jie  f ir s t  C anad ian  
s te a m e r k a ile il fro m  M o n t­
re a l to  Q ueliec.
BIBLE BRIEF
"And hath extended mercy 
iinto me before (he king, and 
Ilia eouniellora. and hefore all 
the king’s miahly prlnees, And 
I was atrencthrnrd aa the hand 
of (he Lord my (>od waa upon 
me, and I gathered together out 
of Israel chief men to go up 
with me.” IJtra 7:28 
W h e th e r you a re  healed
iU rn tiB h  p ie d ic a tlf in  o r th e  d l r e r f  
to u i'h  o f Hie M a s te r 's  lu iiid , giv*- 
G o d  the  g lo ry . " E v e r y  good nnd 
l,>f i f e r t  th in g  conies fro m  G od .”
BELFAST TAP) — Tlie out­
lawed Irish Republican Army 
accused Britain Tuesday of 
using terror tactics in Northern 
Ireland and threatened tough 
reorisals.
The threat underlined official 
fears that the two years of riot­
ing and arson is entering a new 
and bloodier stage in the North.
The IRA warning tam e after 
five consecutive nights of riots • 
in which more than 50 persons 
have been wounded, among 
them a soldier whose foot was 
shattered by a bomb. The trou­
ble started lastThursdav when 
troops moved in to break up a 
brawl between rival mobs of 
Roman Catholic and Protestant ■ 
youngsters.
An IRA stxikesman told the 
Dublin-based Irish Independent 
newspaner:
"If the British Army is 
going to continue using terror 
tactics we will meet them with
terror. ....
"It is not our policy to start 
trouble. But we shall orotect in­
nocent people attacked by the 
poMce or British army.”
British troops moved on to the 
streets of Belfast and London­
derry last year to keep the . 
peace between Northern Ire- 
1 a n d ’s Protestants and the 
Roman Catholic minority, manv- 
of whom want to break the link 
with Britain and merge the six
n 0 r  t h e r  n counties with the 
neighboring Irish Republic.
Since then the once dormant 
IRA has regrouped and stepped 
up its longstanding campaign, 
for an end to Ireland’s partition.
Maj.Gen. Tony Farrar-Hock- 
ley, commander of British land 
forces in the north, told a news 
conference he exoected a long 
campaign of IRA violence in 
and around Belfast.
"We are on the threshold of 
munh hotter operations,” he 
sa’d.
He warned that army marks­
men will shoot to kill throwers 
of gasoime bombs and grenades 
but adde^: ” We are not nre- 
pared to shed innocent blood 
even if our own innocent blood 
is shed.'*. ; ,
In Dundalk, across the border 
in the Irish Aemiblic. two shots 
v'ci-o fi>’ed into a bar where 
Cathal Goulding. leader of onĉ i 
of the two main Dublin IRA fac- 
,-ttons, .was dunking. Gbulding.i 
wa,s not hurt. : ‘
Th'London, the defence minip- 
trv said arms of the Irish , 
Guards regiment were moved, 
from their regular barracks at 
Caterham, near liondon, to head 
off a renorted IRA plot to seize ■ 
them. The barracks will'be vir­
tually empty this weekend while 
the regiment is on leave in ad­
vance of being posted to Hong' 
Kong.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste.
CONTRADICTION
:S lr ;
The h e ad line  a r t ic le s  in  the 
C o u rie r o f O ct. 27, t i t le d  "T c a c h -  
ors in  R .C. D e m a n d  R epeal o f 
P’LQ  R il l in g ” , n nd  "L a w y e rs  
Say O rd e r 'N o t  F a i r ” , seem to  
be in d ire c t  c o n tra d ic t io n  to  th e  
Bontim en tfl exnrepsQd " T h a t  O t­
ta w a 's  use o f the  W a r M easu res  
(( A c t w as , pe ce ssn ry .”  1a>t th a t 
■ the  n p p llc a llo ii o f th e  A c t 
aga in s t any  o f th e ir  m e m b e rs , 
V'ho v io la te  the A c t, w o u ld  rc -  
s li ’lc t  freedo m  o f exp ress ion , 
both Inside and ou ts ide  the  
clnsHi'oom , nnd p o lit ic a l fre o - 
(lo in . A snokesm an fo r  l l ic  R .C. 
se e llo ii o f the C anad ian  B a r  Ap- 
'■ so c ln lin n  fiiie s tlo n e d  w h e th e r 
1l'o p ro v in c ia l g o v e rn m e n t had 
the pow er 1o pass an o rd e r 
w h ich  w ou ld  fli'o  teacher.s., 
n io  A c t w ou ld  r io t r e s t r ic t  
fre e d o m  in any w a y , unless the  
A c t was b roken . W h y , th e n , do 
the  B.C , T e a ch e rs  F e d e ra tio n  
say th a t t i l ls  re s tr ic ts  fre e d o m  
unless It 1ft l l io l r  In te n tio n  to  
b re a k  th is  la w  thcm selveH  o r  
condone the  h ren lU ng o f the  la w  
b y  any o f th e ir  ine iT ibcrs .
II Is .surely no t the  w ish  o f 
elllzen.s anri parent,s t o , have 
t l ie ir  e h ild rcn  tn i ig l i t  b y  ra d i­
ca ls and fn iia tle s  w lio  a d vo cn ic  
t l ie  o v e rth ro w  o f o u r 'd u ly  e lec t- 
e l  g o ve rn m e n t b y  fo r c e . , R  l,s 
a lso puzz ling  t l ie  c m p lo yco  
f. 'ic u lly  m em bers  and  tca e h e rs , 
vliOMe sa la rie s  a re  p a id  fo r  b y  
the ta xp a ye rs , e nnno t be f l r c l l  
b v  th e ir  e m p lo ye rs , re gn rd lesa  
o f how  m uch th e y  In fluence  s li i-  
d e iils  and c h ild re n  1o r io t  nnd 
d e fy  the  la w ; d is re g a rd in g  any 
n n lh o r lty  nnd s e re n m ln g  " f r e e ­
dom , fre e d o m ,”  w h ic h  Is o n ly  
ilecnse  tha t en.slnves ra tlieV  
tlin n  m akes free , b r in g in g  fru s ­
tra t io n , nnhnpp incss , v io le nce , 
in e n re rrn tlo n  and d e n lh , , , 
I I  w ou ld  appea r th a t o u r  la w s ' 
a re  so m ik e d  up  th a t  le g a l le rh -  
n le n llt le s  p ro te c t 1ho.se, w ho 
w ou ld  (h s tro y  o \ ir  c h ild re n , and 
o n ly  a fte r  s iieh  th in g s  ns tr f i ir -  
i h r ,  rape , done a d d ic tio n , th e f t  
and assnu ll h n vg !l)ce n  c o m m it­
ted  can a person lie  re s Irn in iK l, 
c la im in g  th a t l l ie i r  freedo m  and 
c 'v i l  lib e r t ie s  I m e '  Vieeii v io la t­
ed.
I f  h ipp ies , y ip p ic i ,  m o lo rc y c la  
gnng.t a nd  dope pushers  a re  the
p ro d u c t o f o u r  so-ca lled advanc­
ed ed u ca tio n a l system , then I t  
is  t im e  th a t  la w s  are  passed 
and e n fo rced  w h ic h  w i l l  c lean  
ou t the ra d ic a l e lem ents am ong 
teachers and fa c u lty  m em bers . , 
S in c c rp ly  yours ,
D. R. LECKIE.
' NOV. 11 AND GOLF
S ir ;
T h e  K e low na  G o lf C lub  i.s 
conven ing  a g o lf  to u rn n m e p t ' 
N ov. 11, to  bo know  ns " Ih o  
R e m om brnneo  D a y  td u rn a - 
m e n t,”
G o lf to u rn a m e n ts  a re  good 
fu n  evcrc la o  w hen one has a 
d a y  o ff  bu t the  p la n n e rs ’ o f th is  
e ven t have had the  bad tas te  to  
assign ie e -o ff npd p la y in g  tim e s  
c ') lp '’ |d irig  w ith  th e  t im e  u s u a lly  
s " t  aside fo r  the  re m c n ib rn n ro  
o f  the  v n l ln n l dead w ho d ied  In 
dc fe rico  o f C anada ’ s co n tin u in g  
lib e r ty .
I  am  h o p in g  th a t those p a r­
t ic ip a t in g  in  th e  contest w i l l  
p iiuso  to  g iv tf H iankn th a t the  
c lubs  b e ing  s w iin g (( iro  rip t the  
c lu lis  o f the  c n fo rc p M  o f a po lice  
s ta te .  ̂ ,„'j, V , ,
T h is  fo r tu n a te  con d itio n  waa 
p u rchased  b y  th e  live s  o f  those 
th e y  choose to  d ls rc m e m b o r,
I  supiKiso ns a  m e m lic r  o f the  
K p low nn  G o lf anid C o u n try  C lu b  
I  shou ld  , d ire c t  th is  c r it ic is m  o f  
p o o r tas te  to  th e  b oo rd  o f  d i­
re c to rs  o f the  c lub . H ow eve r, 
n o t w a n tin g  1o Indu lge  in  an 
e xe i'd s e  In fu t i l i t y  I  enonse no t 
to  do th is  ns I  th in k  the  appeal 
fo r  p ro p e r d e co rum  w ould bo 
rood  l>y u n kn o w in g , InscnsH ivo 
eyes.
L E S T  W E  F O R G E T
THE DAILY COURIER
R P, M ac l-enn  
P u b lis h e r nnd E d ito r  
P u b lis iie d  e v e ry  a fte rnoon ex- 
cen t .SiindnvR and ho lidays  a t  
492 D ovie  Ave , Ke low na, B C, 
bv  Thom son B.C, N ewspapers 
I. l m ired,
H m otid  r lo -s  m a ll rc g is ir a llo i l  
n m n tie r -0822,
M e m b e r o f The C anadian 
P ress.
M c m lic r  A u d it B ureau o f C1p» 
C iiln tlon
The  C anad ian  Press Is ex­
c lu s iv e ly  e n tit le d  to the use fo r  
rc p u b llc a llo n  o f a ll pewa d ia- 
pa tches c re d ite d  to  It o r ' tha  
A s fo c in t td  P ress o r R euters in  
th is  p a p e r and also th e  lo c a l 
new'S pub lished  the re in . A l l  
ilg litR  o f re m ib lira t lo n  o f s|>e-i 
r ia l  d ispa tches h e re in  a re  a lso  
re se rved .
Mr
KEUmM4 DMLT COUBIEB, WED., NpV. «, ino  PAQE f
G ET IN  O N  TH ESE B IG  S A V IN G S
S A F E W A Y
P r i c e s  E t t e c t i v e  N o v .  4  -  7
Horida -  Rad or White
Serve chilled a t breakfast.-
i ‘ 1 . 0 0
, •)
Tomatoes-** ,29c
Vine-ripened. Red, ripe and tirn i -  -
Lemons 6 39c limes ^ ,1 0  6 39c
B .C .6ro w n
Cabbage
S e r v e  t a s t y  • 
c a b b a g e  r o l l s  -  lb
Bean Sprouts
Fresh.
Package 2 for 39c
Local
Potatoes
C a n a d a  N o . 2  G r a d e .  S e r v e  B a k e d  B u t t e r e d .
l b .
c e l l o
Safeway Beef
a i a d e  P o t  R o a s t
Blade Bone Removed. J T
Government Inspected.
Canada Choice, Good ................................||, R Y C
Smoked Picnics
f t ™  Goyeramra, Whole Shmk H j f ____|b.
For*y?£,choice ̂ ood lb 33c Standmo Rib Roast
Shorts Ribs a q ^ ^
Beef. Canada ao icc , Good ..... ih Government Inspected. A  A
Canada Choice, Canada Good.  ̂ ^  W f
Pork ^
Side or Country Style .  )b 7 9 t
Side Bacon Si**; _ 5 9 ^
Sliced Side Bacon 7 0 ,
Bums Campfire. Government Inspected. 1 Ib. pkg. »  7 C
Bums Campfire.
Skinless Sausage
2 89c1 lb. pkg.
J u b i l e e
Luncheon Meat
For school lunches.
1 2  o z .  t i n . 3  P 1 . 0 0
B e s t  B u y
Cheddar Cheese
>«'^Ontario jCheddar^ Tingles jrour tongue.
■ m -R a n d o m  C u t s  . . 0 Regular Price
E n c h a n t e d  I s a l e
Sliced —  Crushed — Tidbits
1 4  OZ. t i n  .  . 4189c
T h e  H a r v e r  J u n i o r
O n e  
O n l y  .
BUY A BOOK A WEEK
V o l u m e s
2  t o  6  . . .  e a c h 1.29




Silver Sands. White 
Aibacore. 63^  oz. tin
Ljdo Mix 100. A tasty 
assortment. 36 oz. package
Town House. Fancy Quality. I l i f o r  
12 oz. Vac. P ack .... ...... tin
$ '
Empress. Homogenized. Regular or 
Chuiik Style. 48 fl. oz; tin ............
Plumrosc Brand. Delicious Hot or 
(fold. 1 Ib. tin .....  ..................  ..
Empress. For homemade 
pics and tarts. 43 fl. oz. Jar ..
Bcl'pir Frozen. Concentrated. 
6 oz. tin ................. .................. 5'“99c
M a  1  C l A B B a i  R«bi, Hood. Fincsl | b .  $ 1
W O .  I  f l o u r  l U  b a g
Green Peas or Green or. Wax Beans. Del Monte. 14 fl. oz. tin . f o r
Lucerne. French Onion, Garlic, Italian and 
Mr. Hickory Smokie. 10 oz. carton..............
Halo. Regular or Hard to Hold. 
10 oz. t i n ...................................
Bleach
FuB Strength. 
Safe for Nylon, 
Rayon or Dacron. 
128 oz. plastic ..
C a p t a i n 's  C h o ic e
Frozen. A quick economical meal.
2 0  o z .  p k g .
L a la n i  F a n c y
Hawaiian.
4 8  f l .  o z .
t i n  -  - 311.00
S n o w  S t a r
In the New Convenient 
1 Gallon Plastic Container 
with Handle. ................ ....... 1.99
B r e a k f a s t  G e m s
Large Eggs
G r a d e  .  .  . Z
Medium G r .  A d o z .  49c
Pacific or l^iccrne
C a n n e d  M ilk
F.vaporatcd.
! i : i " : “ - 6 f o c $ 1 . 0 0
West
M a r g a r i n e
p k t ...........- . - . . . . . . . '7 9 c
Freeze Dried
f  M a x im  C o f f e e   ̂
o r
j a r ...... ....... .
Mrs. Wright’ii
C a k e  M i x e s
Assorted. Q  Q O a  
19 oz. pkg. 0  for U  # C
Carnaiina
P i n k  S a l m o n
For tasty casseroles. n f |
7 S  0 /.. t i n .............4 V C
hfcLaren*!
D ill P i c k l e s
J i ; ..................... 4 9 c
Robin Hood
Q u i c k  O a t s
A hearty breakfast, •y Q _
5 Ibi, bag ..........___y  Y C
Brocade
B a t h r o o m  T i s s u e
Assorted Colors. C C ,*  




B r o w n  B e a n s  
5 for $1.00
Dristan
T a b l e t s  &  M i s t
RcHcvch nasal 
congestion .. each W C
Anacin
T a b l e t s
For fast relief. 
Bottle of 100 99c
Koiiipcr
P e t  F o o d
For deg*» or cals.
ir ^ “ C $ i .o o
U p t o n 's  S o u p s
Assorted, Box of 2. 
Tomalo-VcgclaWc .... 27d 
Mushroom, or Chicken 
Supreme. Box of 2 Xlf
C A N A D A  f A M W A V  U M I f l O
j'r'
, ' 1 * 1 A I'" J V
Recent Senate Appointments 
Include Nanaimo Woman
. Members of < the SelowQs 
branch of the Business and P i^  
fessional Women’s Club learned 
of the appointment ot4wo.wi)m* 
en to the Senate of Canada, 
Mrs. : M n> EUzabeth' Haddon. 
Heath of Nanaimo, B.C. and 
Mme. Therese Casgrain of 
Montreal, at the regular supper 
meeting Monday night a t Capri. 
The latter has been an honorary 
member of the Montreal BPWC 
for many years.
The members also learned 
that the Canadian Federation of 
BPWC would continue to press 
for the appointment of a t least 
one woman in each province in 
which there is a vacancy; At 
present there are only six wom­
en in the Senate of a total of 102 
members.
Working Wife A Cana^antpublic dinner honoring the lOt^
A-capy of a new book,' The 
Handbook by Sheila Kieran was 
circulated isy preudent, Mrs. 
Phyllis Trenwith, who reported 
that copies would be available 
to all members who indicated 
an interest in this timely and 
topical book, which is .of par­
ticular interest to all employed 
women, married or single. Cop­
ies will be ordered for all mem­
bers, indicating an interest in 
this topic.
Plans lor a Christmas party 
in coniunction with the Decem­
ber meeting were discused and 
many suggestions were advanc­
ed to the committee appointed 
earlier in the fall.
An invitation to attend the
anniversary of the University 
Women’s Club of Kelowna on 
Nov. 16 was read to the meet­
ing. The celebration will fda- 
ture th e ‘well-known' Canadian 
financial analyst and author, 
Pat Carney, who was seen on
Telescope recently. ■
Mrs. Alice Runnalis reported 
on the Kelowna Indoor Swim­
ming Pool committee and said 
the fund has reached $47,000 
with 59 "bricks’V purchased by
companiest chiba and some In* ^  
diviouals. Y ‘
Duties of elected offleera wera«p- 
reviewed during a  discussion o n ' 
the constitution o|! the ,c}ub. 
which proved most enlightening 
to several members.'
Members also l e a r n t  ^ a t  
Kelowna would be one of the 
sites visited in British Columbia, 
in the post-congress tours of the 
Canadian Rockies being arrang­
ed in conjunction withthe'Inter* 
national Federation of BPWC , 
in Edmonton next July 5 to  10. 
The tour, which leaves Edmon* 
ton, tours Jasper; Kamloops, 
will spend a day. in Kelowna 
with an overnight stop, before 
continuing onward. Kelowna 
club plans to make hospitality 
arrangements for t  h i s tour 
which will probably include 
visitors from many countries. *1,
SHAPING UP
Keep fit and enjoy it at the 
same time. That’s vyhat more 
than 30 women are ^ in g  at 
Bankhead elementary school 
on Wednesdays between 8:15
p.m. and 10 p.m. The ‘girls’ 
do calisthenics for 40 to 45 
minutes, then move on to an 
hour of volleyball, and if you 
don’t  think that adds up to
firm slim lines for ski clothes, 
party dresses or - at home 
lounging outfits, just try it. 
■ The program, sponsored by
the Kelowna Recreation Com­
mission, has proved a popular 
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At a recent conference held 
in 'Toronto and attended by 
speidalists in arthritic and rheu­
matic diseases, a number of 
papers were presented by rep­
resentatives of the B.Q, Division 
of The Clanadian . Ailbritis iand 
Rheuma^m Society. Within 
the theme Immune Reactions 
and Experimental Models, spec­
ialists studied recent research 
programs and follow-up studies 
involving specific treatment 
programs and their results.
Dr. H. S. RoUnson, Medical 
Director of C.A.R.S.’ B.C. Div­
ision presented the social study. 
Return to Work, a comprehen­
sive review of male patients 
suffering from chronic rheuma-, 
toid' arthritis. The study was 
authorized by Dr. Robinson, and
Pre-Schoolers 
Hold Party
s^T he  Halloween party a t the 
Kelowna Co - operative Pre- 
Schoolers at St. Paul’s United. 
Church on Lakeshore Road took 
the form of a father-child event, 
Vrith a number of fathers dress­
ing in costume for the event. 
Hot dogs and ice cream were 
served, bringing the program to 
% satisfying conclusion, 
i Members of this association 
yneet tonight at 8 p.m., with 
guest speakers, Rev. Francis 
Godderis and Sister Kathryn 
James speaking on Sex Educa­
tion at the Primary Level.
VERNAMARIE BRIDGE 
WEEKLY WINNERS
Winners of the regular weekly 
isession of the VernaMarle 
Bridge Club in St. Joseph’s hall 
on Sutherland on Monday after 
noon, with 14 tables of Mitchell 
movement were:
N/S — Mrs. Peter Reiger and 
Mrs. Mike Commet, 2. Mrs. Ray 
Crosby and Mr. A. LcBriin, 
3. Mrs. Morris Diamond ancl 
Albert Audet, 4. Mrs. Robert 
Hauldnln a n d  Mrs. R. J  
Buchanan, 5. Mrs. Irene Hath- 
crly and ]^rs. Marj Gi^cst, both 
of Vernon.
' E/W—l.'Mrs, Gordon, Holmes 
and Mrs. Michael Reid; 2. Mr 
and Mrs. Henning Bergstrom 
3. Mrs, Albert'Audet and Mrs 
B, Runzer: 4. Mrs. Gerald
Brown and Mrs. Clifford Cram 
5. S. A. Shnlford and R, D 
McLean.
NOVICE SECTION
N/S~Mrs. Harold Mason and 
Mrsi Itonnld Weeks.
E/W—Mrs. Magdalen Linda 
and Mrs. Fuy Hllker.
Mrs. K. Walters. M.S.W., 
social researcher at C.A.R.S,
Studies such as the Return to 
Work survey are valuable to the 
rehabilitation team of The Can
adian Arthritis and Rheuma­
tism Society. Since no special 
government funds are available 
for such projects, and there was 
no grant given this study by an 
independent foundation, it was 
public donations such as come 
from campaigns and United 
Appeals which have inade it 
possible.
PRIMARY GOiMiS 
The primary goals of the Re­
turn to Work study were to 
find a prognostic guide to the 
possibility of a return to work 
for the rheumatoid arthritis pa­
tient, and to determine whether, 
in fact, work is a realistic goal 
for a population weighted by 
middle aged men, many of 
whom are already seeking (em­
ployment. ,
'The study included 120 male 
patients w i^  rheumatoid arthri< 
tis, all of whom were admitted 
to the C.A.ILS. Rehabilitation 
Centre durhig an 11-year period 
from 1958,to 1968 inclusive.
Since the study was to involve 
the re to n  to competitive em- 
ploynient, those more than 65 
at time of follow-up were elim-; 
inated from the project leaving 
94 under traditional retirement 
age. At follow-up, ages of pa­
tients ranged from 26 to 64 
years, with the majority over 
50.
R should be mentioned that 
for 24 of the group, the goal 
upon admission was riot a re­
turn to work, but the achieve 
ment or improvernent of the 
level of self-care. These men 
had become severely disabled 
by their disease and it was riot 
considered medically advisable 
to set a goal of return to com­
petitive employment.
Final results of the study con­
sidered full-time competitive 
employment as the achievement 
of a ,40-hour work week or its 
equivalent. Part-time was con­
sidered half-time or seasonal
QUEENIE
•,t: bin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Almond 
announce the forthcqming mar­
riage of their daughter Lynne to 
Armand V/ayne Desjardins, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Leo Desjardlntl 
of Parksville. The wedding will 
take place on Nov. 14 at 5:30 
p.m. In Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. William De- 
Plonty of Kelowna are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their eldest daught­
er, Colleen Joyce to PauL Allah 
Spicer, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Vic Spicer of Calgary. The wed­
ding will take place on Dec; 6 
at the Salvation Army Citadel 
in Kelowna.
employment. Sheltered 'or oc­
casional employment did not 
qualify as a return to work. 
'.Several facts were outstand­
ingly evident a t the conclusion 
of the Return to Work Study.
It was found that, ot thh per­
centage who were in fact, able 
to return to competaidve em­
ployment, two-thirds of the city 
patients achieved employment 
as coiripared to only one-hialf of 
the rural patients. - Even so, 
geographical movement to 
areas of greater op>portunlty 
was negligable. I t  was also 
found that the level of income 
in urban dwellers was higher 
with few in the rural areas 
earning: $7,000 or more per an­
num.,
EDUCATION IMPORTANT^
As in any field studying eth- 
ployrrient, education was found 
to be an important factor. Of 
the original group of 94, it was 
found that 50 had education of 
grade 8 or. Hess, and 44 had first 
year high school or better, up to 
university graduation.- In the 
city, 81 per cent with grade 9 
or more were employed as com­
pare^ to only 44 per cent with 
grade 8 or less. In the rural 
areas, 71 per cent with grade 9 
or more achieved anployment, 
compared to only 26 per cent 
with grade 8 or less.
COMMUNITY SAVINGS “
Savings to the community in 
welfare expenditure plus circu­
lation of over $7,000 iheome tax 
payriients totalled in excess of 
$35,000 In one year. This was 
based only on the six men who 
were able to go off welfare and 
become fuUy self-supporting af­
ter discharge from treatment, 
Tbjs figure would rise consider­
ably when financial gains of the 
entire group were calculated, 
and again, if it were possible to 
calculate savings achieved by 
the fact that treatment kept 
many patients functioning with­
in the labor force.
A statement by the CBC 
Times In November, 1968 re­
ported a Canadian Senate Com 
mittce conclusion that a man 
of 45 or older has a 93 per cent 
chance of never returning to 
gainful employment. , ' '
In light of this findlng^the 
C.A.R.S. research team "was 
more greatly satisfied with the 
return to work achieved by so 
many patients. Most of the 
study group of 94 were 45 or 
older.
dwellers were functioning ful- 
time with the figure rising to 
65 per cent when part-time work 
was included. Rt rural areas, 
only 33 per cent were employed 
full-time with the figure rising 
only to 50 per cent when part- 
time wprk was also considered.
In the' city, 18 men (33 per 
cent) pu rsu^  the same ocupa- 
tion, 17 men (32 per cent) 
changed occupation and 18 men 
(35 per cent) remained unem­
ployed. In rural settings, seven 
men (18 per cent) pursued the' 
same occupation while-13 men 
(32 per cent), changed their oc- 
upation and 20 men (50 per 
cent) remained unemployed. 
Labourers doing heavy manual 
work generally had to seek 
lighter jobs while those in super­
visory or executive or self- 
owned business positions , re­
mained similarly employed.
On admission, 12 families 
(22 per cent) in the city were 
<m welfare. At follow-up this 
figure had lowered to six fami­
lies (11 per cent). In rural areas 
10 fairiilies (25 per cent) were 
on welfare and this figure die, 
not change by the time of 
follow-up. ,
MAJOR CONCLUSIONS
When the final results had 
l>een studied, the authors of the 
Return to Work Survey decided 
that return to work is indeed 
a suitable. goal for rheumatoid 
arthritis patients who have un 
dergone intensive in-patient 
team education and treatment 
through the C.AR.S. Rehabilita­
tion Uniti As well, despite the 
changing attitudes to work, it 
was felt that eVen facing in­
creasing g e n e r a l  unemploy­
ment, return to work is an ac­
ceptable goal considering desire 
and need to work on the. part 
of the patient.
Weekend* visitors with Mrs. 
0. L. Jones, Leon Avenue, were 
her son-in-law and daughter. Dr. 
Victor Preto and Mrs. Preto 
and their two small children.
Back from a most enjoyable 
visit with old friends and rela­
tives on the Prairies is Mrs. 
Doreen Belleau, Lawrence Ave­
nue, who visited her mother. 
Mrs. G. M. Cooke and a sister, 
Mrs. John Leask in Regina; as 
well as old friends a t Fillmore, 
Sask. She also visited another 
sister, Mrs. Neal MitcheU in 
Calgary.
A family dinner a t the heme 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hill of
Westbank.'On Sunday honored 
Mr. Hill’s father, Olaf-Hill, who 
celebrated his 91st birthday on 
Oct. 31. Mr. Hill, .Sr., has been 
a resident of Kelowna since 
July. 1912. '
Present for the happy occa­
sion were his daughter, Vera 
Hill, Mrs. Dan HiU, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Serwa, Bradley, 
Tania and Kevin Serwa, all 
great-grandchildren of the hon­
ored guest; Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Wood, Mr. and Mrg. Wayrie Hill 
and Mrs. Oswald Jones. A son, 
Dan Hill and two daughters, 
Mr. Allan Jenkins and Mrs. 
Clifford Jenkins were luiahle to 
attend. ■
FIRST I N  D E L U X E
m i r i i
ANN LANDERS
Bathtub Ring 
May Be Only One
ABOUT HALF
About 50 per cent of high 
school graduates In the United 
States attend some form of col­
lege.
Dear Ann Landers: Our.
daughter, Hilda, is 28 years old, 
not sexy and man-crazy like 
most of the girls she works with 
in the insurance office. She is 
quiet and has always been re­
served. Two years ago Hilda 
began to go out with a fellow 
who works in the same office. 
“Go out” might not be the right 
phrase because they actually 
don’t  go anywhere. Elliot comes 
to opr home for dinner every 
Monday, Wednesday and Satur­
day. After dinner we play cards 
or watch IV . Then he goes up­
stairs arid takes a bath.
At first when Hilda asked if 
Elliot could use our tub i t  was 
because the plumbing in hV 
rooming house was out of or­
der. Then it got so he liked tak­
ing a bath here because our tub 
was larger and we always had 
plenty of hot'water.
I don’t mind this, Ann, except 
for one thing. Elliot never cleans 
the tub after himself. I  have 
placed the can of scouring pow- 
tor where he can’t possibly 
miss it, but he doesn’t take the 
hint. .
When my husband sees the 
ring around the tub he becomes 
very annoyed. Is it worth men­
tioning? I’d hate tp ruin Hilda’s 
romance because we think he’ll 
marry her eventually. We’d like 
your advice,-—Undecided
Dear Un: Hilda should tell
Elliot to clean the tub after 
himself. Apparently po one has 
ever taught him it is good man­
ners to do so. If this “ruins the 
romance’’ Hilda should be 
grateful that she didn’t waste 
any more soap and water on the 
guy. 1 ^  guess is the only ring 
she’ll ever see is the one around 
the tub. ;
Confidential to In Love With 
An Independent Guy: It’s very 
difficult for a .person to stand 
on his own two feet when one 
foot is alway in his mouth. Tact 
and judgment do not diminish 
a peron’s independence nor do 
they dilute his integrity. .
STATISTIC
At follow-up, 5 of the 94 (or 
58 per oent) were working in 
competitive employment. Of 
these, 55 per cent of the city
—  N e w  S t o r e  —
1979  HARVEY AVE.
Next to International Paint Store Hwy. 97 North
Phone 3-2000 — Thiriy Two Thousand
97 Highway North
"Shouldn’t that one with th« 
ball hav(» avoided that, 
other ene?"
RY G A R D
Delight them with a gift 
photo thta Chrietmeet
•  Weddings •  Babies
•  Any occasion — n
captured forever,
Dial 3*2705 Today J
» -  SPECIALS -
OmITE F ro m ................... .— . . . . . .  sit. ft. 3»50
SHAG CARPET ^  5 .5 0
I  DRAPES MADB-TtmEASURK ~  Order now foe &  
Chrlstma*. delivery. J E .
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES




I  CARAVAN NOW HAS 3 PARKS I
I  • IN FULL OPERATION IN B.C. I
■ PENTICTON — PARKSVILLE — VICTORIA »
I  --- ------------ ------------------------------------ -------  I
^  Invest in a B.C, Company that is servicing two major i 
H public needs and is buHding the first deluxe clmin 1  
_  network of recreational vehiqle, parks in Canada. ■
j  CARAVAN TRAILER LODGES !
!  0FB .C . LTD. I
■ 100,000 Ciass "A” Common Share Offering
I  -  $3.00 Per Share -
^  Shares Available Only to B.C. Residents j |
■  CARAVAN TRAILER LODGES OF B.C. LTD. .1
STE. 3, 6th FLOOR, 1029 DOUGLAS ST., VICTORIA, B.C. ■
B Gentlemen: H
® I am interested m receivuig your prospectus tor further 
g  information. 'g
— Name ..................... .
B Address ............... ........................................ . . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . . ^  8
I  City................-............. .............. ...................................  I
“WE PAMPER THE CAMPER’’ "
L f  —  ■  »  M i  M  B  A
W e ' d  l i k e  t o  p r o v e  
w e ' r e ' b e t t e r
w a r m .
N O W  O N
A fabuioui lelecdon of over 100 Magnificent Furs brought to Kamloops for 
our biggest B ir Sale ever. Featuring Mink, Persian Lnmb,  ̂Muskrat and Fun Furs.
Store Hotmt inicsday to Saturday 9:30 fi'in. to '6:00 p.m. —
Open F r ^ t j  ’III 9:00 p.pi. —^
\ Closed All Day Monday -*• Phone 374.4141
Chevron
standard OIL COMPANY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LTD.
R.G. P a ifitt
062 Clemant Ave,
KELO W NA) B.C. 
7 6 2 -3 0 1 7
'V': ;■ U'V''!r KEMywwA pahiT  ixitoieb,..w bp .» i ,  iw t pa g e  t '
Y o u  s a v e  m o r e  o f t e n  a t  S U P E R - V A L U
CHUCK G ov't Inspected. Canada Choice, Canada Good
G ov't Inspected. Canada Choice, Canada GoodB O N E U S S
STEWING BEEF . . . . lb .
G ov't Inspected
Fresh 3-lb . pkg.
*  G O V'T INSPEQED "NEW  Z E A U N D " FROZEN
LAMB SHOULDER LEG-O-UMB
ROASTS _________ lb. 49c — --------— .. lb. 85c
GROUND BEEF
K  A  l  l  I M j  G ov'tlnspected. Smol(e House. 
l # f 1 L V V I e  S l ic e d ......................  .  .  .  M b . pkg.
FRESH TURBOT WHOLE





COFFEE B l u e R I b b o n . ' .  . . . . . . .  .  .  .  . l i b . pkg. 7 9 c
O RA N G ES N a b o b  M a n d a r i n  .  .  .  1 2  o z .  t i n s  2 -  5 5 c
Jaffa C ro w n -R eco n stitu ted . ^  f  _ v Q #  




MIEN’S: Calendar̂  features water-resistant case and smart etched silver 
colored dial. Hands and sweep In gold color. Bracelet.
LADIES’: A wisp of a watch for ladies. Smart case in gold sets off easy 
to read white dial with full figures. Bracelet. '
YOUB CHOICE, 
EACH
1 1 . 8 8
For the YOUR CHOICE




hand. Raised gold color figures and gold color hands. Strap. 
GIRLS’: Ideal sports watch. Luminous dial and golden case! Strap. 8 - 8 8
C larita.
1 4  oz. tin  .  .  .  . 4 ^ ® ^ 8 9 c 48 oz. t i n ....... .
FRENCH FRIES Carnation -  Frozen.4 -lb . p k g . . . .  .  . . . .  .  .
ILLUSTRATED WORLD 
ENCYCLOPEDIA
VOLUME 10 ON SALE THIS WEEK 
Full 2L Volume Set 40.29 with Free Library 
Research Service.
Volume No. 1 ____ ;...................... ......Only
Volumes 2 - 2 1  1.99 each.
W O M A N 'S  DAY  
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOKERY
168 Pages —- 801 Recipes 
8 ,̂** X 11» Hard Covers
89c 115 ...«b  1.69
SQUIRREL — SMOOTH OR CRUNCHT
PEANUT BUTTER
RAPPTVALE ,
CREAMED CORN i4o.un 5 io,1.00
ROYAL CUT FANCY
CREAM CORN 1 “ ;....... 2 lo, 49c
IVORY-LIQUID
DETERGENT 24 oz; bottle.... ....... 79c
TIDE POWDERED
DETERGENT Giant Size ......... _____ 99c
TIDE POWDERED
DETERGENT King Size ____ _ _  .. 1.89
PASCO—FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE 6 : 6  for 1.10
YORK—FROZEN
BRUSSELS SPROUTS^ 89c
BERRYLAND— FROZEN — SLICED
STRAWBERIRES i^ r: : 2 fcr79c
VANITY
BATHROOM TISSUE „ 59c
KONTIKI
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .1’ “  2 for 79c
NABOB
SHRIMP 4|J4 oz. tin
HEALTH 8. BEAUTY AIDS
^  DHSS BRECK — REO. - SUPER . UNSCENTED
HAIR SPRAY












.............. .. 8 oz. tin 79c WHEAT ■■•••vMVMwww*************-**** 15 OZa pk^a 43c
TANG
....... ... or. bo.no 99c ORANGE CRYSTALS 4  .or 89c
■  ̂ MAPLE LEAF'
.... — 7 OZ. bottle 99c PURE LARD .... ..........5 ib s . 99c
TASTERS’ -  CHOICE INSTANT
. 12 oz. bottle 1.05 COFFEE ................. 8 oz. jar 1.99
HEINZ — KOSOlER OR BREAD A RUTTER
14 OZ. bottle 99c PICKLES ....
NABOB
7 OZ bottle 99c WINCEMEAT
.... 15 oz. jar 3 9 C
... 24 oz. jar S 5 C
G R A PEFR U IT
O R A N G ES
G RAPES California Emperor .  .
■  ̂ , , f,
O N IO N S  , No. 1 Okanagan Boiler
10 9 9 c
g i b  s ' 1 . 0 0
2  lbs 4 9 c
.5"^*-4 9 c
PRICES EFFECTIVE: 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Nov. 5 , 6 ,7  
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities.
S U  P E  R  - V  A  L  L I
B U V  B E X X E R  -  S A N / E  I V I O R E
ACTION STARTS FRIDAY
. V at only Beoaqd: tim t la  
i ll  ldstoi7» , the B .C Gixli* 
GiaiM Ea^sey aiamploiahip 
win be held in the O kanigao. 
with the honor this year go> 
ing to Dr. Knox S m ndary  
Sdhool in K d o ^ a . Action ' 
such as seen in these two pio* ' 
tures, will be plenty this weeik> 
end. starting Friday with the 
16 top d u b s  fnHO throughout 
the province vying for the 
B.C. title. Being the boat aone, 
the Okanagan will have five 
representatives at this year’s 
fiimle, headed by the Valley 
champions Dr. Knox, who took 
the title in Kamloops during 
the weekend, defeating Kel> 
.owha Sectmdaiy School in the 
final game l*0.'Odier8 iepre» 
senting the Okanagan will be 
KSS, Penticton High School,' 
Salmon Ann, and Rutland. 
Vancouver bland will send 
three representatives: Queen 
Margarets, a private school 
on t te  Island: Oak Bay Se^ 
ondary School, and Cowichan 
Senior Secondary School. Also 
with three reps, will be the
VeriMR area, with Pidiit Grqr* 
Sir Winston, Ghurdti^, and 
John (XOver carrying its  Iwpca. 
The' T t m x  VaOey w in have 
two schools in cogotentiOB, w itb  
Queen EUzabeth< Secondary 
School of H a th  .Saixey ’ ' a t ^  
Chilliwack Secooduy Sdmol 
m aking  the trip. The remaiiw  
ing three sp o o ls  w fll b e  
Burnaby South, L . V . RcNiecs 
Secondary Sdmol from  th e  
K iootenays,' and C6!umneetia< 
Secondary School of Williams 
Lake. With the large contin- 
’ gent, the tournament has been 
divided into four groups, wifo 
half the 'action going a t  ̂ Dr, 
Knox and the other Indf at 
, KSS. Hie four sections will 
play a round-robin, vdth tiie 
top two teams in each did- 
Sion going into a single knodc* 
out dimination with a con* 
sdlation round. Action begins 
Friday' a t 9 a.m., with the 




Imlach Wheels ami Deals 
With Buffalo Personnel
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Shuffle Off to Buffalo had a 
modem beat added Tuesday ias 
Punch Imlach i conducted his 
own score of the 1920s hit song 
in an effort to bolster his sag­
ging Buffalo Sabres.
The fast-moving, fast-talking 
Imlach completed three deals in 
a  matter of hours, deals he 
hopes will improve his first-year 
National Hocxey League team.
He claimed veteran defence- 
man Bob Baun from Detrdt 
Red Wings for the $30,000 
waiver price, then promptly 
traded the ^ e a r - o ld  bardrock 
to St. Louis Blues for two play­
ers—defenceman Jean-Guy Tal­
bot, a  38-year-old defeijceman 
and penal^-killmg specialist, 
and winger Larry Keenan, 30.
Earlier in the day, Imlach se­
cured right winger Paul Andrea 
from California Golden Seals. 
He began bis wheelmg and deal­
ing Btoiday by taking winger 
Steve Atkinson from the Blues 
The expansionist Sabres who 
had a share of fourth place in 
the East Division about a week 
ago, have since tumbled into the 
division basement 
Imlach will get a chance to 
see if his personnel shuffle pays 
off Thursday mght when the 
Sabres are at home to Vancou­
ver Canucks, another expansion 
team this year who currently 
hold-fourfo spot in the East. .
JEANiGCY TALBOT 
. . .  with Punch
After two days of inactivity, 
the schedule resumes tonight 
with five games. Montreal Can- 
adiens meet Minnesota North 
Stars at Bloomington, Minn., 
Los Angeles Kings 'are host to 
Toronto Maple Leafs, New York 
Rangers are in Oakland against 
California Golden Seals, Detroit 
Red Wings visit Chicago Black 
Hawks and Vancouver is in
M INOR HOCKEY ROUNDUP
MIDGETS
W arrlon 8 Thunderblrds 3 
Warriors—Murray Waldron 3, 
Allan Weninger, Gary Hbvey;
Thunderblrds—Doug Ellis 2, 
Terry Henderson.
Bantam Reps 4 loetronots 2 
Bantam Reps—Randy Johnson 
2, Tom Cannatty 2, 
loetronots — Dave Haver^, 
Allan Nelson.
Hawks 4 Flyers 2 
Hawks—John Tascbuk 2, Bry­
an daggett, Nip Retriaff.




Leafs — Linwood N e 1 s o ni 
Danny Leboe.
Knights 7 Hawks 2 
Knights—Kim Head 2, Doug 
Bromley, Don Nelson, Mark 
Belleau, D o n  Collins, Keii 
Schider.
Hawks—Tony Foster 2.
A.C.T. 3 Wings 2 
A.C.T. — Rick Place, 'Tim 
'O ’Reilly, Blake Claggett. 
'Wings—Clarke Gunoff, Roger 
Slaen.
Bombers 7 Brubis 2 
Bombers—Malcolm Leitch 5, 
John Cahill, Glen Trithardt.
Bruins — Glen Wlghtman, 
Peter Ballantine.
Canadians 4 Rangers 2 -





Legion 4 K. of C. 0 
l>eflon—Peter Polman.2, Glen 
Garvin 2. •
Kinsmen 1 Leafs 1 
Ktnsmen-Mike Wolfe.
Leafs—Rhys Brunn.
Lions S Firemen 0 
Wons — Terry Schrneder 3, 
Adam Blair, Mark In  Valley. 
Hawks 3 Eagles 3 
Hawks—Rob Ashe 2, Doug 
B ^ e r.
. Eagles—Roy Moore 3. 
Canadians 6 Monntles 3 
Canadians—Rob McCredy. 
Mika Woods, Rene Blanllei.
Hoantlea — Doug Fowler 
Frank 'Iborbum.
F lip s  B
.'North Sisrs B Green Giants 
North Btafs-Orant Koga 8,
Spokane Beats
, CRANBROOK. B.C. (CP) -  
Iten Gstaf^on and Dob Trem- 
Jtecky led Spokane with two 
||oals each the Jets beat 
Cranbrook Royals 74 in West­
ern Hockey Loaguo play Tbes- 
doy.
Binglo ffoata for fo ^ a n e  were 
icorcri by Dave ‘ftoer. Card 
\ ^ e r ,  Genpd Ttorllk, and Don 
Bchenti.
BwnaloRced Billy Martin and 
Ken TRcka w«t<i ttw marksmen
for Cranbrook.
A crowd of about 800 saw the 
Jeta take tmr of the stroen mlh- 
or penalties in the fem e.
fipokane used the win to like 
sole possfSfton geetmd place 
in the WIIIL two points ahead 
of Kimberley Dynamiters end 
two iM-hind Nelron Maple U afs.
Greg
31)
Randy Wagner, Donald Najsa. 
Green Giants—Mel Kemmis.
Red Wings 3 Canucks 0 
Bed Wings — Ryan Naka 2, 
Mike Hewlett, Richard Gerlach, 
Greg Wilson,
Sabres 2 Kings 2 .




Black Hawks 5 Rebels 4 
Hawks — Mike Stewart 2, 
Mike Butcher 2, Tommy Jones.
Rebelsr-Jack Horning 3, Rod 
Pidwerbiski.
PUPS A
Red DevUs 4 Maroons 2 
Red DevHs—Gary Koga 3, 
Troy Buchanan.
Maroons — Owert-uGafflflbell, 
Dean Claggett.
Knights 1 Owls 1 
Knights—Bobby Butcher. 
Owls—Quiiin Weninger.
Ovees 5 Bombers 0 
Ovees—Curtis Nyuli 3. Mitch 
Wilson, Jimmy Orebison. 
EXHIBmON MIDGETS 
Kelowna 8 Salmon Arm 1 
Kelowna — Rod Whettal 2, 
Brad Owens, A1 Kohut, Terry 
Vos, Darryl Laboucan, 
Chapman, Les Strachan. 
Salmon Arm—Rose. 
STANDINGS






Red Devils 1 1
Maroons 0 1








































. . . jo in s  fo ld  too
Pittsburgh against the Pen­
guins.
In other NHL developments 
Tuesday, the Rangers assigned 
defenceman Mike Robitaille anc 
forward Jim  Krulicki to Omaha 
of the Central League. Their de­
parture reduced the New York 
roster to 19.
It was announced in Montreal 
earlier in the day that the 14 
NHL teams now may dress 18 
players plus two goalkeepers for 
the remainder of the season.
The league’s general mana 
gers had ruled earlier that each 
club" Wa'sT allowed to dress 17 
forwards and defencemen plus 
the two goalies for each game 
untilNoy. 1.
Previously the clubs were al­
lowed to dress only 18, including 
the two goaltenders.
The North Starts announced 
the retirement of Boivin, 38, 
veteran defenceman who at­
tended the Minnesota training 
camp but had not played any 
regular-season games. He will 
remain with the club as a 
player scout.
LORNE WBITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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H adfield  H appy  
W ith  Back-Hand
4'^D
IMPORTED
T W K  FUENITURR
Living Romn •  D ln ^  Room 
•  Wall COmponeota 
NOROAN IM PORT 
t m  O t m i m n  m . TtEt-MIt
HOCKEY SCORES
Eastern
New Haven 3 (Ilharlotte T 
International 
Des Moihes 10 Dayton 1 
Ontario Senior 
Belleville 5 Kingston 2
Western International
Spokane 7 Cranbrook 3 
Quebec Junior 
TrolB-Rlvleres 9 Verdun 2 
St. Jerome 4 Sorel 0 
Quebec 5 Rosemount 2 
Central Junior 
Smiths Falls 4 Brockvilie 0 
Hull 4 Ottawa 2
Ontario Junior A 
Niagara Falls 7 Kitchener 5 
Hamilton 7 Toronto 2 
Western Canada 
Saskatoon 4 Regina 3 
Calgary 3 Edmonton 1 
Swift Current 8 Medicine Hot
2
Sashotoliewan Junior 
Fort Qu’Appello 7 Wilcox 3 
' Weyburn 8 Melville 6
Alberta Junior i
Edmonton Movers 8 Ponokn 1 
Red Deer 7 Edmonton Maple 
Loafs 3 '
Cnlgnry 8 Lethbridge 4 
Manitoba Jimlor 
Kenom 5 West Klldontln 3 
St. James 4 Winniiieg .3 .
NEW YORK (AP) — Vic 
Hadfield fingered the s tr a i^ t  
blade of hig, hockey stick hbd 
a- devilish grin curled his lip.
“You know,’’ said the New 
York Ranger left winger, “it’s 
a funny feeling to have a  
backhander a g t^ .” '
Hadfield, like several other 
N a t i o n a l  Hockey League 
sh'ootfaers, has rei^covered 
the backhand shot as an offen­
sive weapon now that the 
curved stick has been all but 
legislated out of existence.
Chicago’s Stan M ikita. and 
Bobby Hull, who started the 
hooked bladie trend some eight 
years ago, Phil Esposito of 
Boston and New York’s ad- 
field and Rod Gilbert were the 
players most affected 1^ 'the 
. NBDj’s ruling last summer 
which cut the allowed curve 
down to a meagre one-half 
inch.
‘Tt’s the goalies,” said Had­
field. “They .were always 
complaining.
“And you know. They’re ab 
says making new rules to hurt 
the shooters.”
MADE PUCKS SAIL
If the goalies were com­
plaining about the curved 
sticks, it wasn’t  without rea­
son. 'Ihe hooked blade made 
sticks act like sling shots  ̂and 
often the puck would sail or 
dip as it neared the net. They 
made goaltendihg ' an even 
m o r e  hazardous profession 
than it already was.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
B o b  Fitzsimmons, de­
feated world heavyweight 
champion, won .the light 
heavyweight world boxing 
crown from George Gardner 
67 years ago today—in 1003 
—over 20 rounds a t Snn(' 
Francisco. Gardner was the 
first man to hold the title, 
which he won in a bout with 
Hack Root at Fort Erie, 
Ont., four month.s before.
BRUSH SOON
Brush your tcctli and gums 
right after eating to remove de-, 
brls while it is still soft, before 
It hnrdcns'lnto tartor.
CATERING











Als Face M ajor Shuffle 
A fter Two Suspensions
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van- 
couver businessman Clayton B. 
( S l i m)  Delbridge confirmer 
Tuesday night he might want to 
buy the British (folumbia Lions 
if the current owners show ah 
interest in selling ..the club.
Commenting oh published re­
ports that he and city industria 
ist Frank McMahon might con 
sider buying the Western Foot 
ball Conference club, Delbridge 
said he “ could be Interested.”  ' 
*Tf the members wanted to 
sell it, we could provide better 
management. But we’re not 
looking to buy if the members 
want to keep it.”
Delbridge is a former presi­
dent of the club. McMahon is on 
the board of directors of the 
National Hockey League Van­
couver Canucks, ;
' McMahon indicated little in­
terest in the proposition Tues­
day night and said: ” I’d like to 
help the football team, but own­
ership is a little out 6f my 
realm right now.” .
There are about 3,000 mem­
bers in the non-profit B.C. Lions 
Football Club, formed In 1051.
Meanwhile, a teem director 
and former president, Alan 
McEachern, resigned Ibepdoy 
shortly before the club an­
nounced the. new poaitlon of ex­
ecutive general manager.
At the height of the curved 
—stick craze, blades weie 
looked \Vi inches, providing a 
neat pocket in which skaters 
could cradle the puck. But the 
book ' necessarily eliminated 
the back-hand as an effective 
manoeuvre.
That didn’t seem to bother 
Mikita, Chicago’s slick litUe 
centre, who is credited with 
producing the first curved 
stick when he stuck a blade 
under a  dressing room door. 
He could manoeuvre the puck 
almblt as if it were on a 
string with his curved blade. 
Now he is in a  quandory.
“ I can’t  seem to find the 
right , lie with a straight 
sti^k,’’ said Mikita. *T haven’t 
fotmd one 1 can use.” ’The lie 
refers to the angle of the stick 
to the ice,
Hull made the curved blade 
a  dangerous weapon and used 
it to set a  single-season, record 
with 58 goals a coiiple of 
years ago. He wasn’t  happy 
about having to d i s c a r  d 
it.
“With. • the big hook you 
could pull the puck in and 
fling it,” Hull said. “Now 
you’ve got to stay with it and 
follow through or else it will 
slice. It bothers 'the velocity of 
m'y shot.”
It was one of Hull’s sticks 
that got Hadfield started on 
the book. Vic bad !broken a 
stick in a pre-game practice 
in (^eag o  a couple of years 
ago and Hull lent him a 
ispare. Hadfield enjoyed im­
mediate success and aidc^ed 
the curve. Now he’s not sorry 
to rive it up,
*T’ve found I have more 
control over the puck now,” 
said Hadfield. “Especially in 
the comers. With (he hook, 
the puck seemed to always 
slide off foe stick. Now it 
doesn’t ”
Esposito, who adopted the 
curve when he played with 
HuU and Mikita in Chicago, 
set a record of 126 points two 
years ago when the 1^^-inch 
hook was allowed.
BIONTREAL (CP) -  Three 
days before their Eastern Foot­
ball Conference semi-final etm- 
test against Toronto Argoosuts. 
Mbeontreal Atouettes face so 
major player shuffles following 
the suspensions of Dennis Dun­
can and Bob McCarthy.
Running back Duncan, the 
EFC’s leading ground gainer h 
1969. and wide receiver Mr 
Carthy were suspended by th 
club Tuesday for the remainde 
of season b ^ause  of what hea 
coach Sam Etebeverry caUe 
conduct detrimental to the 
football team.”
Team officials refused to com­
ment on the nature of their off­
ences but Etcheverry said the 
two were suspended “for viola­
tions of certain miles we lay 
down for team members.”
The head coach said the viola­
tions were committed oft the 
field.
“I’m sure I’m one of the eas­
ier disciplinarians, in the foot­
ball coaching ranks but I do 
have a few rules and I  expect 
them to be followed.
“Both of these players had 
been warned and then they went 
out and did it again. That’s 
nothing more than contempt for
SAM ETCHEVERRY 
. . .  I t e m
my mles. You take action.”
The M o n t r e a l  coach sak 
Bmce Van Ness, who replaced 
Dick Smith a t slotback when 
Smith was traded to Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, will be used 
D u n c a n ’s 
Argos.
spot against the
Gibson Named CY Young Winner 
Joining Elite Among Hurlers
r ;d i^ >
likely
NEW YORK (AP) — Bob Gib­
son, St. Louis. Cardinals right­
hander thought to have lost his 
effectiveness, was named the 
Gy Young award-winner Tues­
day as the National'Leagues’ 
top pitcher.
Gibson, who finished with a 
23-7 record after a 2-3 start, 
thus joined Sandy Kofax of the 
National League and Denny 
McLain of the American League 
as the only pitchers to win, the 
award more than once since its 
inception in 1956.
Getting 23 of the 24 first-place 
votes and the other for second 
place, Gibson won in a landslide 
over Gaylord Perry of San 
Francisco Giants, who got the 
other top vote of the 24-man 
committee of the Baseball Writ­
ers Association of America.
Gibson, winning the award 
with a fourth-place team, a rar­
ity, was the only'pitcher named 
on all 24 ballots and totalled 118 
points. Perry finished with 51.
Ferguson Jenkins, the Chi­
cago Cubs’ p i t c h e r  from 
Chatham, Ont., was third with 
16. ’
In all, 10 pitchers received 
mention. Reliever Dave Giusti 
of Pittsburgh Pirates tied for 
fourth with Cincinnati Reds! 
Jiin Merritt with eight points, a 
rare finish for a bullpen a'ce.
The American League winner 
will be named later this week.
Richie Davis, normeOy 
^nsive halfbacki wiU 
move into the slotback spot and 
Tom Pullen, who alternated 
with McCarthy, will remain aa 
wide Teceiver.
Etcheverry s a i d  defensive 
halfback Bob Storey will be 
4ised as a relief man on offence 
and Lew Ctook, who came ok 
the injured list Tuesday, 
play in Dtavis’ regular position.'^ 
‘T m  aware there could be  
criticism,” Etcheverry said of 
tis decision to suspend the two 
players, ‘Tve been fair and this 
was something I had to do.”
MAY CONFUSE ARGOS 
• The former quarterback in his 
rookie season as a coach said 
the Alouettes will fill the g a ^  
left by Duncan and McCartl®i 
and that the 'player shuffle wlu 
confuse the Argos, coached by 
Leo Cahill.
In  ^Sny event,” Etcheverry 
said, “this should give Lm  
something to think about with 
his defences.”
In Toronto. Cahill was already 
thinking about the effect the 
suspensions might have on Sat­
urday’s game and he gave m
indication the suspensions J p '  
creased his optimism about the . 
sudden-death playoff.
“During the regular season, 
when all things are equall,. it 









535 Lawrence Avo. 
Phone 762-4969
: TAKE dARE OF YOUR
OUTBOARD 
MOTOR >
It, nets you a lot of fun! 
Have it er.’pertly serviced.
•  Boat Storage
•  Trailer Service 
#";Rea8onable Rate
W ALTREADGOLD 
• & S O N  
538 Leon, Aye. Ph. 3-2602
AND AGGREGATES LTD.
For all your AspbaU, Saird and Gravel 
Reqniremenls.
Stevens, Rd., Hwy. 97fo Westbank 
Pb. 763-2(156 for Gravel 
Pb. 763-2002 for Paving Estiniatea '
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hero ically  d r y  ta s te . T ake ho.mc a b o ttle  to n ig h t.
..A*'*! d o  sh a re  i t  w ith  Bome friends. I t ’s on ly
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Jympihg Team  Set 
O peration In 1971
TORONTO *(CP) — A^national 
ski-jumping team, based at 
Lakehead University in Thimder 
Bay. Qnt., will cpme into being 
next year.
Ron Richards, jumping chair­
man for the Canadian Ski Asso- 
ciationj said today arrange­
ments have been made with the 
-university and the only hurdle 
yet to be cleared is the building 
of a 70-metre hill in that area.
"We are trying to interest 
four ski areas in the Thundet 
Bay district in buildup the hill 
—the matter of financing is still 
up in the air,” Richards said, 
“This would be an ideal area 
for the developipent of top-cal­
ibre junjpers,” Richards said. 
The availability of interna 
t  i 0 n a 1 competition with top 
United States jumpers from Du­
luth, Ishpiming; Iron Mountain,
Au Clair, Wis„ etc., would allow 
us to evaluato our potential.
“For those skiers not attend­
ing school, we would try- to set 
up some kind of employment.” 
Richards Said the .establish­
ment of a national team in one 
area would ."eliminate travel 
problems and the ensuing ex­
pense.”
"But we felt we had to locate 
in an area where education fa­
cilities were available. '  ;
“Lakehead University already 
has -agreed to work with us to 
set up an education program to 
complement ski training.”
He said % at Lakehead had a 
videotape fill-in program, used 
for students who can’t attend 
full-time at the u n i v e r  s i t y, 
“which would be ideal, for the 
team when on the road;” 
Richattls said the plan is to
develop a team of jumpers for
Former CFLers Named Coaches 
In National Football League
M ARTIN  ELEMENTARY CARRIES KELOWNA'S HOPES
Martin Elementary School 
of Kelowna will carry the 
hopes of the city in the Oka­
nagan Elementary Soccer 
Championship in Vernon this 
weekend. The school took the 
Kelowna Elementary title re­
cently, by defeating Central 
1-0. Three teams, Kamloops, 
Kelowna and Vernon will be 
vying for the Silver Pheasant 
Trophy, last season won by 
South Kelowna. Members of 
the central Okanagan reps
are: front, left to right: Nick 
Goyette, Wayne Wirachowsky, 
Edward Schmidt, Rick Zay- 
once, Colin Mullaney, Paul 
Hunt, Monty Richardson, Zan- 
on Naklick. Back row, Ken 
Graf, Kevin Glass, Steven
Giesbrecht,'Danny Stang, Har­
old Collingwood, David Stang, 
Mark LaValley. Coach: Wayne 
Muirhead. Missing: Ernest
S c h m i d t ,  Louis Dapavo, 
Wayne Mattioda, Stan Simo- 
nin, Greg Wong and Peter 
Wiebe.—(Courier Photo) ____
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
■ ' ■ 1-
Two men who appeared in the 
Canadian Football League dur­
ing 1954 were named interim 
head coaches in the National 
Football League Tuesday at 
Boston arid New Orleans;:
John Mazur, a tailback with 
British Columbia Lions in 
first season^under coach Annis 
Stukus, replaced kiling John 
Rush at Boston.
J. D. Roberts, an all-America 
lineman at Oklahoma- before 
o i n i n g Hamilton Tiger-Cats, 
took over from-' Tom Fears, 
fired, Tuesday by New Orleans 
Saints.
A statement by Boston Pa­
triots said Rush was being 
given a leave of absence for 
health reasons. He was stricken 
by tachycardia, an increase in 
the heart beat, just before last 
Sunday’s Buffalo Bills game.
The Bills won 45-10, leaving 
Boston with a 1-6 won-loss 
record this season. The Patriots 
won four and lost 10 under Rush 
last year, his first with the 
team. ■ - .........
CHOSE OWN MAN 
Patriots president Billy Sulli­
van, in naming Mazur as -in­
terim coach, said “ i f  didn’t 
make sense to go outside the 
fold” in their search for a new 
le^ e r .
Mazur, who had previously 
been an offensive coach; w i^ 
the Bills, was the first assistant 
hired by Rush when he became 
Boston's head coach in Febru­
ary, 1969.
Rush, when he heard of his 
leave of absence, loudly dis­
claimed the announcement, say­
ing that he had resigned at mid­
night Monday night.
John Mecom Jr., majority 
owner of the Saints, announced 
the elevation of Roberte, who 
had been coaching the Rich­
mond, V5, tepm in the Atlantic
the 1972 Olympic Games in Sap­
poro, Japan, and that with this 
program, “Canada will put up 
the best showing our jumpers 
have ever produced.”
However, he was unhappy 
about regulations from the Can­
ada Winter Games Association, 
permitting only two jumpers 
from each of seven provinces 
producing such • athletes. The 
Games will be staged next Feb­
ruary in Saskatoon 
Richards, a commercial ajrtist 
with four sons, says he got into 
jumping at the age of 17—“and 
that was far too late,"
His two oldest boys are in the 
sport and “Randy, who is eight, 
jumped 90 feet at Kitchener, 
Ont., last year 
Thefe are “about 20 top jump­
ers in Canada with aa  average 
age of 19 and they're preto  well 
spread out over Alberta, British 
C o l u m b i a ,  Quebec and On­
tario.”
Richards’s next program is to 
find sponsorship for a junior de- 
velophient program involving 
youngsters aged six to 15 with 
I clubs across Canada deciding 
c h a m p i o n s  in -yearly age
B O W L IN G
BOWLADROME 
Major Mixed: High single, 
women, Doris Whittle 314, men. 
Jack M u ti^  347; High trlj^e, 
women, Gerda Perron 773, men, 
Mits Koga 836; Team  high sin* 
gle. Cedarwood Homes IM , 
triple, Cedarwood Homes 353d: 
High average, ■ women, Doris 
Whittle 236, men, Jack Murpl^ 
270; "300” Club, Jack Murphy 
347, Mits Koga 327, Larry 
Emond 317. 300, Lorenz Btoder 
317. Doris Whittle 314, Cec Fa«̂  
veil 314, Rico Guidl 313, T eani 
standings: Hall Distributors 114, 
Mits Koga 107, Seven Seas lOT, 
Cedarwood Homes 101, Brodera 
Masonry 97, White and Peters 
91^, Morio Koga 90^, T hf 
Baron 82.
VALLET LANES 
Thursday Mixed: High single, 
women. Barbafa Burke f(9, 
men, Kaichi Uemoto 343; High 
triple, women, Barbara Burke 
744, men, George Kiode 778; 
Team high single. Arena Mo­
tors 1256, triple, Arena Motorf 
3462; High average, womem 
Bai'bara Burke 221, men, Ron 
Andrews 229: “300” Club; Kalfchl 
Uemoto 343; Team standings: 
Arena Motors 440, Lotus Gar­
dens 406, Peats Construction 
388.
Coast Football League.
Roberts, an ail-American in 
1953, spurned offers from Green 
Bay Packers who selected him 
in the player d raff and joined 
Hamilton. Tiger-Cats, then man­
aged and coached by Carl 
Voyles.,
He was the highest-rated U.S. 
college graduate to play in the 
CFL\to that time, having been 
named U.S. college’s Lineman 
of the Year by the wire services 
and Look magazine.
These champions would go on 
to zone, then divisional finals, 
with the winners competing for 
spots' on the national squad.
VflHLBoss
RUTLAND GIRLS TAKE VALLEY TITLE
The Rutland Junior girjs’ 
grass hockey team complet­
ed their season during the 
weekend, capturing the Oka­
nagan Valley championship, 
by defeating McArthur Park
of, Kamloops and Summer- 
land 2-0 in the finals. TTie 
Rutland squad was undefeat,,, 
cd during the yegr, w.ith gpal- ' 
tender Judy Grusie having'a 
shutout season. Members of
the championship team are 
from left tofight, front: Pam 
Husch, Mary Ellen Ennig, 
Shriron , Hanot, Kathy Falck, 
Bal'b Basran, Judy Leverrier, 
Kathy Hardy, Kornellq Tietz. 
Back: Norma Wright (mgri).
Rita Gelhar, Val Reiben, 
Doreen Klein, Ann Vender- 
Vcldt, Ruth Hadden, G. Jolly- 
mour (coach), Laura McClain, 
Christel Grub, Sue Shunter, 
Judy Grusie, Noel ■ Rear 
(mgr.)---(Courier Photo)
Pressure air
O T T A W A  (CP) -  The 
grinding pressure of produc­
ing a winning football team 
from the bench .year after 
year is off Frank Clair now. 
Aa general manager of Ot­
tawa Rough Riders, he can 
afford to take an hour to talk 
about his 20- years as head 
coach, first of Toronto Argo­
nauts and then Ottawa.
"My style whs not to talk 
too damn' much and , to con­
vince the football team it can 
win and to be .well organ­
ized,” he said, puffing a pipe 
that never seemed to stay lit.
"I always wunlctl to get the 
confidence of the. ball players 
and have them respect me ns 
their coach. That’s the No. I 
thing; that they rcsixsct you 
as coach,'
■r ,*‘I think It Is O.'i per cent of 
the battle. There hn.s to be 
real deep rcsp<;ct. And I al­
ways Impressed ,u|x>n t|ie)n 
the fact of winning, winning, 
winning. . . . ”
The scholurly-Iooklng Clair, 
56, known as The Professor, 
was-the guest of honor at a 
a p  e c 1 a I testimonial dinner, 
hero Sept 22 with I-cster D. 
Pearson, th e . former prime 
mlninter and "dedlrated foot-, 
ball fan, as main shaker.
Appreeiatinn of Clair's fiwl- 
hall ahiUty hasn't always been 
that unanimous despite hid 
^record and dtp ability. But he 
'  liked to win and he did. *
Bvlh Argos and Riders do- 
velolKsI winning ways under 
Clair. Under him. Argos won 
the Grey Cup twice in four 
years; sfaHlng In 1956. Riders 
were never out of the EFC 
playoffs and were national 
rhampUais in likk), 10^ iuut
assa.
Now that he has mover! 
fiom the l>cnrh :o the fiont 
office, CUii can .^a\ that ' thv
FRANK CLAIR 
. . .  easy now
coach lA the doiinlnnnt man in 
football.”
“You can have the grcnlcst 
general manager in tho world 
and pllll not wiit,” he said.
“Tltc coarlih Is the guy who 
has the real bread-and-bHtlcr 
job. Public rtlalions Is per­
haps more Important than' I 
thought it was when 1 was 
coaching, bvit the most Impor­
tant thing of all Is winning 
footlrall gamcs—thcrc’s n o 
dwibt about that,”
ClairAlways insinlcd that as 
coach Kg have the final \v*ml 
on Who to sign, to trade ni><l 
n-K-ase.
“ T h e re 's  no o th e r w a v , "  ho 
sa id , and added th a t t.ew  O t­
taw a  ro a c h  .la c k  C o tta  now 
has th a t iK iw er.
iHTjptte his 1 m p r  e s s IV e 
record and (Mutly Iwcnnse he 
ln̂ «̂itc<l on limning his own 
t«Miu, Clair seemed to be ui
p e rp e tu a l h o t w a te r  w ith  e i­
th e r  fans  o r  the  f r o n t  o ffic e .
He was c r it ic iz e d  fo r  be ing  
too ca u tious  and a lm o s t e ve ry  
scn.son a C la ir-m u .st-go  c lu b  
popped up. I t  cou ld  be headed 
b y  fans , o r  a c lu b  c x e cu tivo , 
o r  a sports  w r ite r .
H e a lso  had ru n d n s  w ith  tho  
fo rm e r  R id e r g e n e ra l m a n a ­
g e r, G eorge  T e rle p , T lio  feud 
inc lu ded  a re g u la r  ra d io  p ro ­
g ra m  o f w h ich  T e r le p  WjB.s 
host, w h ich  o ften  w as c r i t ic a l 
o f C la ir ’s conehlng,
“ The  w h o l e  th in g  wa.s 
'ra th e r  r id ic u lo u s ,”  C la ir  re ­
c a lle d —bu t it cam e dow n to 
T c r lb p  le a v in g  O tta w a .
In  T o ro n to , C la ir  was u n de r 
f i r e  fo r  no t d e ve lo p in g  Cana- 
d ln ii p laye rs .
” In  O ttaw a , 1 was sup|)osed 
to  be OIK? o f the b o ile r  
eonehes in fin d in g  C nnnd i.in  
ta le n t . ”  he noted.
T he  iia rm le  o f h o m e -g io w n  
p la y e rs  In O ttaw a  wa.s a long 
one, led b y  q u a r le ib n c k  Russ 
Ja ckso n , n lid  h n lf l in e k  Ronnie 
S te w a rt. C la ir  sa id  tlie se  tw o  
w e re  the  best p la y e rs —C iir ia - 
d ln n  o r  A m o r ie n n —he e ve r 
coached.
H e becam e one o f  th e  fir.s t 
— I f  not the  f i r s t—to  conduet 
h ig h  school t ra in in g  cam p s , 
s h ip iiin g  lop  ta le n t to  th e  U.S, 
on a th le t ic  lich o ln rsh ip s . A t 
t im rs ,  C la iv  co u ld n ’ t f in it  
ro o m  fo r  a ll o f the  grndunte.s, 
F.VC11 when he .seemed to  be 
knee-deep in  ta le n t. C la ir  
w a lke d , a round K x ik iug  as 
t lm iig h  h is  o iia r te r lm e k  had 
b ro ke n  h is  th ro w in g  a i*n i, 
“ T lie y  say I  was a w o r­
r ie r . ”  he said. "W e ll,  d am n  
w e ll I  w o rr ie d  even w hen 1 
k n iw  1 had  the m a te r ia l. ’ ' 
C la ir  V a s  dnb lw s l tho  ‘ *»1>- 
.‘-en t-m iride rl p ro fe s s o r.”
'T d  Just g r t n o  w rap)M xl no  
and w o rk  rn  d a m n  h a ir i^ w lth
the  p la ye rs .' . . ;
“ 1 guess o f Uie h u n d re d s  o f 
tim e s  in y  w ife  w o u ld  ask  me 
to  b r in g  so m e th in g  on th e  w a y  
hom e, I  w o u ld  m iss 90 per, 
cen t o f  the  tim e . T h e re  w e re  a 
m il lio n  thing.s go ing  th ro u g h  
m y  m in d .”
In  tense m om en ts , C la ir  
was know n  to  tu rn  to  the  
bench and y e ll fo r  a p la y e r  
w im  had le ft  tho c lu b  ye a rs  
be fo re , ,
B u t lie  sa id  it 's  a b u m  ra p  
to  say th a t he knows p la y e rs  
suci) as H a m ilto n ’ s John  B a r-  
ro w  o r  T o ro n to ’s B i l l  Sym ons 
b y  th e ir  n u m b e rs  o n ly .
“ W o w o rke d  so m u ch  w ith  
f i lm s  (ha t wo get used to  
us ing  n u m  b  e r  s . "  he ex­
p la ined , “ I  could te ll w h o  th e y  
w ere  h u t got so w ra p p e d  u p  l i i  
w o rk in g  out w ays to  b e a t 
them  on t lie  f ie ld ,”
■ Her hl.s b iggest t l i r l l l s  In 
fo o tln ill,  C la ir  dne.sn’ l  fitng le  
out any te a m , p la y e r o r  ye a r.
“ M y  h  i g g e s I t h r i l l , wa.s 
be ing  (iffc iiM V e e o .ic h ."  lu< 
said.
“ T lia l was m y  |)ieee , o f 
cake. T he  n am e  o f th e  g a m «  
is  ca u tio n  fo r  m o b u t 'h a t  d ld .i 
no t e x te n d  to the o ffence . W o ' 
w e re  w id e  open in  e v e ry th in g  
we d id  th e re ”
CURT FLOOD 
. . special clause
WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) -  
The sixth race at uoosevelt 
Raceway Tuesday night became 
a non-betting affair after three 
horses were scratched became 
of evidence they had been given 
tranquillizers.
“Routi^ie pre-race examina­
tion of the horses entered re­
vealed evidence that some may 
have been tranquillized,” said a 
statement from the New York 
Harness R a c i n g  Commission 
which ordered the elimination of 
wagering on the race a mile 
pace.
The pacers scratched were 
Allambee A., Killlamey Sharpie 
and Highland Raider.
Similar incidents have oc­
curred recently at Greenwood 
race track in Toronto and Hazel 
Park in Michigan.
In another similar incident at 
Y o n k e r s  Raceway several 




' PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)-J»P. 
Arnold Louden of Penticton, is 
the hew president of the British 
Columbia J u n i o r  Hockey 
League. i- \
He takes over from Howa^ 
Hamilton, also of Penticton, who 
gave ‘‘pressures of business", as 
his-'reason for stepping doWn 
from the presidency at a leagha 
meeting here Monday night.  ̂ ■ 
Mr. Hamilton’s resignation 
was accepted by members rep­
resenting all eight league teams 
attending the regularly-sched­
uled'meeting.
TRAIL (CP)-Cal Hockley, 
president of the Western Inter­
national Hockey League, said 
Tuesday his league is not rep­
resented by the Western Hockey 
Association, adding that he 
knows nothing about changes in 
Allan Cup playoffs announced 
by WHA president Paul Bozak 
of Saskatoon. >
Bozak announced this week 
that the WHA, which "lie said 
represented teams in Saskatch­
ewan and Alberta as well as 
the WIHL, had received approv­
al from the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association for changes 
in Western Allan Cup playoffs.
He said that under the new 
system, a four-day tournament 
among top western contenders 
would dedde a representative 
to play against the eastern sen­
ior hockey champion for the 
cup. , '
Hockley said he wrote to 
Bozak In September asking that 
tha WIITL be withdrawn from 
the WHA.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con­
troversial outfielder Curt Flood, 
who sat out a season while 
suing baseball over its reserve 
clause, has signed a contract to 
return to the game with Wash­
ington Senators, the club an­
nounced today. V
The American League Sena­
tors said Flood signed a stand­
ard contract with the disputed 
reserve clause that binds a 
player to a single club which 
can trade him at will. But the 
agreement carried a clause that 
said .the new Contract won’t af­
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i r i ;a i )g o u i
& SON
Leon ,\ve. I'h. .l-ZCaz
Canadiens Recall
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mont­
real Canadiens Tuesday recall­
ed defenocman Greg B ^dy  arid 
centre Fran Huck from MonU 
real Voyageurs of the Ameri­
can Hockey League for tonight's 
visit to Minnesota North Stars.
u, c.. tiM u Jll|Ml l̂on
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future. . .  be sur« your 
















H o w ’s
Y o u r
H e a r in g ?
Chicago, III.—A free offer 
of special interesl to those who 
W r  but do not understand 
words has been announced by 
Beitone. A non - operating 
model of the smallest Beitone 
aid ever made will be given 
absolutely free to anyone an­
swering this advertisement.
Try it to see how it is worn 
in the privacy, of your own 
home without cost or obliga­
tion of any kind. It’s yours to 
keep, free. It weighs less than 
a third of an ounce, and it’s 
all at car level, in one unit. 
No wires lead from bo(iy to 
head.
These models are free,* so, 
we suggest you write for your?' 
now. Again, we repeat, tt\erf 
is no cost, and certainly nd 
obligation. Write to Dept. 
2237, V Beitone Electronics 
Corp., 4201 W. Victoria; 
Chicago, 111, 60646.
M A N I T O B A
C E N T E N N I A L
S W E E P S T A K E
S R N M N W i
$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Pa.ynble A n n u a lly  C o m m encing  Dec. 31, 1070
l% t e  C h n s t m a s  P r e s e n t  t h a t  
w o u l d  g i v e  f o r  t h e  n e x t  9 9  y e a r .
IW
5 0  P R IZ E S  OP $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  '
1 0 0  P R IZ E S  OF $ 2 0 . 7 0  
1 0 0  P R IZ E S  OP $ 1 9 . 7 0  
1 0 0  P R IZ E S  OP $ 1 8 . 7 0
MANITOBA CENTENNIAl CITIZENS'CAMPAIGN 
Box 1970, Winnipeg. Maolipba
Cloilna D*l« 
Dm . II, lira
0t*w a*u
DM. ai, it ta
T̂CKM) 
•vliIMM l.omlh** MjiyloM 
( •r,i.nri.<l
" i r a s :
Send  mo 
Send me
• • • a I . ticket(8) at $2.50 per ticket, 
books of 12 for $25, per bdok.
My cheque Q  Money order Q
. 1  ■ -
for $ .is enclosed.
Name'
Addrost
City , /o n a ' .Pfovlf^e 1̂ /# # •
■V/:'
VACtlB 19 KELOWIfA D/ULT COIJBTO I .  MW
LOIN
PINEAPPLE
B lu e  M o u n t a i n  













A L B E R T A  G R A IN  FED 
B O N E L E SS
PORK B U n
ROAST
SE R V E  W IT H  
A P P L E S A U C E
. .  lb.
J ^ CANADA CHOICE -  CANADA GOOD BEEF *
Cross Rib ROAST go,





AND BRISKET .. ft.
, LEAN MEATY 
FOR BRAISING, ft.
R ib  o r  
T e n d e r l o i n  
E n d  .  .  .  l b .
LOIN PORK CHOPS
85cCentre Cut •••*••••••«•••••« Ibo
BUDE
ROAST


















14 OB. tin .......
Dove Liquid.
^2  oz. bottle............
fo r
$■
7 9 ( Pie
Tltsue . 
Flat Fold 
180’s . . . . . .





Post, Alpliabits, 10 OB.; 
Sugar Crisp, 0 ob. ;  
Honey Comb, 9 ob. ;  
pkg. .............. .............
Dnd's Voricty Pflct. 
2 lb. pkg................
C r a c k e r  B a r r e l .
BENOIT
lh '< ‘ '
! I* ;.i ^
‘f I
Gcncrol Mills Confetti ̂ n d  White......................... each
LISTERINE S c  
SCOPE 12 oz. bottle
Section 1 
ONLY
S E Q I O N  8
^Now on sale!
ONLY
C H R IS T M A S  B A K IN G  N e e d s  *
BODINSON’S '
Pineapple Rings A
Assorted.................  pkc-i. Mm for
DOT WEST
Sultana Raisins Ik lt  69c
DOT WEST
Walnuts 8 or. pkg
BOBINSON’S PRtJlT
Cake Fruit 16 oz. pkg.
BAKEB’S
Choc. Chips laor pkB 49c
Malkin’s Choice. l9  oz. tin
, < , ' ' ' ' ' , '
SECRET 5 o r . ... .....
HEAD AND SHOULDERS pv»
fo r
P R IC E S  E f F E Q IV E :  T H U R S ., N O V . 5 ,  T O  S A T ., N O V . 7
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSV 2 | |
S h o p E a s
A CANADIAN COMPANY
W o B t f a i r .
A f f i l i a t e
J I.S . B ^ O N  A N A m iS
*
Hard Core O f Bitterness 
Makes Nixon's Job Tougher
f*0" -I. ■ .
i  t e r  YORK (Reuter) — 
tOqe of the few clear results of 
t̂be most expensive and bom* 
ibastic off-year election cam* 
ipaign in Amencan hlstory'is a 
Idi^ninning bitterness that 
jWiU make it harder than ever 
ifor President Nixon to govern 
this divided nation;
^  Never before in modem 
Jtimes bad a president fol*
I kwed such a hard line against 
i  his political opponents in an 
^electon in which the White 
f Bouse was. not at stake—and 
i never had a president enraged 
" them as be did in the last few 
I months.
! The returns fronr Tuesday’s 
election indicate that, while 
J Nixon may have achieved thp 
! ’̂ideological” Senate victory 
^he was after, he (aces even 
■ more trouble from a Demo- 
:t cratiC'Controlled Congress ex* 
1 pected to become more vola* 
tile and defiant as 1972 draws 
■ near.
§ . The election results encour- 
 ̂aged Democrats to beiieve 
li! that the president, who won 
% the White House with only 43
# per cent of the popular vote in 
 ̂1968, would be highly vulnera* 
ij ble in 1972, especially if- the 
^ inflationary economy does not 
7 improve.
•I, MONEY FACTOR PREVAILS
f Hie initial impression here 
was that the electorate was 
more Interested in the status 
^ of its pocketbook than in the 
& law*anid*order i s s u e  which 
mN. i xon and Vice-President 
PSpiro T. Agnew hammered 
^ borne over and over during 
the campaign.
i' ' The failure of the Republi- 
I cans to win control of the 
.. itv upper house was good news 
 ̂ for potential Democratic pres- 
i ; Idential candidates who won 
Senate seats with impressive 
majorities.
Although s o m e  big-name 
H|tDemocrats were victims of 
“ the president’s onslaught, oth- 
r era will wield considerable in- 
;; fluence in the Senate as they 
prepare for their march to the 
■ White House in two years’ 
time.
. j The Democratic hopefuls in- 
» elude former vice-president 
' Hubert H. Humphrey of Min­
nesota, who came back to win 
a Senate seat aftbr two years 
,in the political wilderness fol- 
ij^owing his defeat by Nixon in 
the 19iS8 election, and Senator 
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, 
viewed as the leading con­
tender for the party’s presi­
dential nomination in 1972. 
Muskie won' re-election with 
■ ‘ ease.
KENNEDY WINS EASILY
: Senator " Edward M." Ken­
nedy, says he won’t seek 
the 1972 Democratic nomina- 
Ltion, following a blockbuster 
Jbte-election victory in Massach- 
^usetts.
Althou^ far short of the 
74.3 per cent he got in 19M, 
bis 60-pltls per cent of Tues­
day’s vote seemed to prove 
tbet last year’s Mary Jo Ko> 
pechne tragedy has been for­
gotten or forgiven in Massa­
chusetts.
These three men will consti­
tute a powerful force on Capi­
tol Hill, leading some observ­
ers to wonder just how effec­
tive the ‘N90K” Senate win 
be.
Reimblican leaders felt diat, 
even if they failed to take nu­
merical control of the Senate 
by knocking ott two or Suree 
so-called, “radical-liberab’̂  
and forging an alliance vrith 
disenchanted Democrattc con* 
servatives they could swing 
the balance of Senate power 
in Nixon’s favor.
Personal Prestige Risked
Nixon risked his personal 
prestige in a massive effort to 
break Democratic control of 
the Senate, and the butkxdc is 
for continued frustration for 
the Republican White House 
despite the strengthening of 
the conservatives’ vdee.
One major succe^ the pres­
ident chalked up was the de­
feat of liberal Senator Albert 
Gore of Tennessee, where the 
Republicans’ southern strat­
egy for the presidential elec­
tion in 1972 met its first pract­
ical test;
Gore’s defeat encouraged 
the Republicans to believe 
they coiild forge a coalition 
with southern Democrats who 
normally would support Gov. 
George Wallace of Alabama.
But the southern strategy 
failed elsewhere in the South, 
where Nixon’s strenuous cam­
paign failed to produce re­
sults.
O N  T H E  P R A IR IE S
NFU Needs 
Members
SASKATOON (CP) -r While 
the National Farmers’ Union in 
Saskatchewan has had some 
successes during the last year, 
membership which provides 
needed finances—may be falling 
off, says the NFU's regional 
co-ordinator. Jack McCloy told 
a regional meeting of the farm 
organization that membership 
must be improved before the 
NFU national convention opens 
Dec. .7 in Winnipeg.
END SERVICE
EDMONTON (CP) -  John P. 
Kelsall, director of cost analysis 
for Canadian Pacific Railway, 
says the company cannot opr 
erate a passenger train service 
between Edmonton and Cal­
gary and make money or break 
even. ’The CPR has applied to 
the- Canadian Transport com­
mission to discontinue the serv­
ice, which now consists of one 
rail diesel car nmning each way 
daily.
Uhem ploym ent Insurance 
Premiums N ot Changing
He made an all-out effort on 
behalf of senatorial candi­
dates WilUem Cramer in Flor< 
Ida and George Bush in 
Texas, but both went down to 
d ^ a t ; ■ ;
Republican losses in the 
governorship races in the 
South and elsewhere also put 
the presidents opponents in a 
better positloa for 1972, with 
Democrats tii^tening their 
grip on patronage and influ­
ence important in a presiden­
tial election year.
In  Congress, Democrats 
clearly had reason to be 
pleased at the results despite 
their^losses in the Senate and 
their small gains in the 
House.
l%ey blocked the most in­
tensive and determined drive 
launched by one of the most 
politically 'shrewd Republican 
presidents they have ever 
faced in a mid-term election 
campaign.
The president and Agnew 
conductM their eampaign on 
the single issue of defeating 
liberals they linked witt viol­
ence, drugs, pornography and 
violent dissent
The Democrats met the <m- 
slaught by claiming th^  were 
the victims of a smear and 
fear campaign, by playing on 
the fear of the electorate over 
inflation and rising unemploy­
ment, and by calling the pres­
ident a liar.
The almost photo-finish re­
sult appeared to Indicate that 
each party had convinced Its 
own supporters of the argu­
ments it had made but had 
not managed to attract too 
many defectors to its side.
OTTAWA (CR) — lAbor Mih- 
Star Bryce Mackasey refused 
Tuesday to back doWn from a  
widely-questioned proposal to 
increase unemployment insur­
ance premiums for employers 
with mgher-than-average l^cdf 
rates.
”I think It’s awfully important 
to keep; tUs feature in the 
plan.” Mr. Mackasey told the 
Conunons labor committee as it 
wound up bearings bn bis white 
paper to revise unemployment 
insurance.
He asked the committee to en­
dorse the proposal for experi­
ence or “merit-rating” in its re­
port so that a special committee 
of industry and labor represent­
atives can work out an accept­
able formula.
Experience rating has been 
criti(^ed, for various reasons 
in briefs presented to the Com 
mons committee by both labor 
and management groups. The 







b e  n e a r  s o
i P i L S E N C f '
This advertisem ent Is no t published or displayed by the 
liquor Contiol Board or by the Governm ent ol British Columbie
scribed it aa an unfsir berdship 
and the Canadian Labor Ckm- 
gress has warned it could en­
courage employers to adopt 
harmful labor poUdes;
"I can’t get ' very excited 
about any d  the arguments 
against experience rating,” Mr 
BlackaSey said.
FACE HARDSHIPS 
While he was prepared to take 
into account hardships facing 
certain industries,, he said he 
believed the present flat rate 
charged all employers isl “sub­
sidizing their ineffidency.”
The experience rating iro- 
ppsal, he' said, will end>urage 
such industries to “rationalize” 
their operations and . create 
greater stalj^ty in the work 
force. .
For example, be added, both 
the shoe and textile industries 
need to reduce their work force 
and invest more in automation.
"The question of what to do
RKIdlWWA PAILW COUMgE, WED.. NOT. I. IVTO PAGE U
with the: laid-oft workers is. an- 
bttier problem tiiat we’ll look 
after. Biit we.can’t expect these 
industries to suryive on low- 
wage labor."
The employer’s share of un- 
employm^t insurance costs 
under tiie existing plan is $1.40 
for each $100 of insured income.
The new plan would Increase 
by 1.16 million the numb^ of 
workers, covered and reduce the 
average employer’s share to 
$1.11. Those wim a below aver­
age layoff pattern would pay 
only 79 cents but high layoff 
figures would result in prem- 
turns of $1.58. Full implementa­
tion would be delayed to 1978.
Mr. Madmsey also defended 
the white paper against fears 
that it has gone too iar by . re­
ducing the eUgibOity tequke- 
ments to eight ^  weeks in 
the work force.
The provision' would extend 
coverage to many young p e ^ e  
who are able to findn auminer 
job after g r a d u a t l  
school.
"A youngster ______
forc^ to wait around for two 
years (m street comers h<ming 
to round up enough stamps to 
qualify,” he said.
Mr. Mackasey said he hopes
leitislaUoa based on the wMte 
paper wM be aubmitted to Par- 
Uament early in ttie present ses- 
The committee’a' tytport is 
expected witltin a month.'
INCREASE REPORTED .
MOOSE JAW. Saak. (CP) — 
This, was the only centre in Saŝ  
katchewan and <me pf only three 
cities in Canada to show an'in* 
crease in real estate production 
figures in the first six months of 
1970, Sales to the end of June 
amounted to $847,000 compart 
with $634,000 in the same ^ io d  
last year.
m r i c i M i R
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  CArpets •  Drapery
124 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
k u P T o i a m m i i M G
For Industrial and CommerciM Wiring See
J A Y  H U N T E R  ELECTRIC L T D .
1205 Thompson Rd, 765-7020




M a t c h i n g  A u t o m a t i c
G.E. Washer Model W4111 
Famous G.E. features include automatic water 
level control, automatic wash and rjnse temper­
atures. Delicate and normal cycles. Large, heavy 
duty perforated porcelain tub with lint filter, 
5-year guarantee on 
washer transmission 
and 1-ycar guaran­
tee on electrical 
parts. . . . . . . . . . .
i m
2 9 9 -9 5
less trade
G.E. Dryer D410
N o_n^  te^get “hung up” on clotheslines, this 
2 heat cycles and 3 during cycles. 
Added featmes include lint trap in door 
for cleaning 
convenience 












1 3  c u ,  f t .  A u t o  D e f r o s t
No more defrosting problems! 
That’s the promise with the G.E.
2 door “Cqrdiale” auto, defrost 
Refrigerator. Exclusive G.E. 
Zero-Zone ensures that this job 
is gone forever. Features include 
big 105 lb; freezer, egg trays, 
twin slide-out crispers, ice trays,
3 shelves (2 sliding, 1 fixed), 
plus store-a-dor shelves.
3 8 9 -9 5
Let! Genarani Trade Allowanoe.
•  ELEGRIC RANGE
T h e  " C o r d i a l e "  M o d e U 3 2 S F N
ooi ' cr This handsome Cordiale Range 
matohes Refrigerator left. Fea­
tures include: auomatic timer for 
oven and appliance outlets, re­
movable oven door with no fog 
windows, spatterless broil pan 
and removable reflector, high-, 
speed infinite heat, Calrod ele­
ments, glamour-lighted porcelain 
control panel, wood tone accents:
Leas Generoua Trade AUawance.
^ 2 5 "  Console COLOR TV
I" Portable COLOR TV
Portable Model C19S0 "The Fiesta". Enjoy famous COE Color at a 
price that’s sure to please. Features inclutjc JIghtwcIght jportable styling 
finished in handsome walnut vinyl. 19"
Color Tube with 184 sq. in. picture, 
automatic \finc tuning, “ Instn-Vicw" R c -\ 
ceplion, (Z!olor Minder Control, and
6" X 4” speaker...............................Only
Less Generous Trade Allowance.
5 4 9 -9 5
Empire Color TV C2505
matching stand. 25’’ coloi 
Control. Set-and-forget volume control.
Table model finished in walnut vinyl with 
r tube T̂ lth 295 sq. in, picture. Color Minder
S e e  t h e s e  a n d  m e n y  g r e a t
Preset Tuning. Insta-Vicw reception. 6”
X 4” speaker. Dipole Aritcnna. 28” ’ w.
x 2 2 ” h. X 19" d....................... .......... ,
Less Trade Allowance.
Il ■ r ■ ;
v a l u e s  o n  d i s p l a y  n o w
594 Bernard Ave.
BARR &  A N D O SQ N
.m  pzm
fm
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\7 BEIÎ . BROKE IS MAKING YOU SAD, MAKE SOME "DOUOl" WITH A CLASSIRED AD
/■
C A L L  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClaMifled AdTCftlscmrats and Nel' 
tec* for Ibi* p a f t  o n a t b« received 
b r  <:!• pJB. dap p m iaaa  to pnbUca-
UOK~
Pbeoa m t m  
WAirr AO CAsa b a t e s  
Om  o r two dayi 4e per word# per
Tluco ecesacnave dayK IV&e per 
vord  M f fascitkaL 
f ix  cooacciBlva dais# l e  per Word 
ptx
Uinlmiua d u r g a  based ea tO words. 
IQalmimi dtarge for aap adrertiao’ 
n e s t  la toe .' ..
Blrtiia. Entagcmcata. Uairlagca 
4e per word, mlninimi HOO.
Death NoHcca, lo 11011011x1110. 
Caida ol t lu a k s  40 per word. mlaV 
aaom tlQO.
U not paid wiUdo 10 d a rt, t a  
additioaal ehargo of M per eeaU
IXKAL CUASSnnED DISPLAY 
AppBcablo wltUa cUeOlatioa tone 
anir. ■
OeadUoO 4:30 psa. dar previoDa to 
pobiicattoa.
One b u ertk a  tl.TS per celonio tneb. 
Threo consecutive Insertions 01.60 
per colomn inch.
Six conscentiva insertiona 01.01 
per colomn Incb. '
Read roar advertisement the Oral 
day It appears. We wUi not be res­
ponsible to r 'm o re  tban one Incorrect 
Inaertlon.
BOX BEPUES
SOc ebarge for the use ol a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional If 
.replies are  to bo mailed. '
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held coaOdenttaL'
Aa a condiUop oi acceptance of a  
box number advertisemenL whils 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies ’ to tho advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no lia- 
bilitr in respect nf loss or damage 
alleged to arise throngb 'either faii- 
nra or delay in forwarding sueb re- 
pilM. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies wiD be held for 30 days.
1 .  B I R T H S
SAMOL Mr. and Mrs. Ron Samol 
of Kelowna, are pleased to announce 
the arrival of their chosen daughter. 
Kira Lee. a sister for Shawn, bom 
October 1. 1970: 7 lbs.. I  oz. 80
2 .  D E A T H S
MADARASB — Passed away on Mon 
day. Nov. 3. Ann Madaraah. aged 49 
years, late of Taylor Road. Rutland. 
Surviving Ann is one daughter ■ Sylvia 
(Mrs. Grant Comm) of Williams Lake, 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
Madaraah of Rutland; four brothers. 
Hike and Ted of Edmonton, Steve of 
Rutland. Russell of Portland, Ore.: 
four sisters. Joyce (Mrs. Fred Dovich) 
of Rutland. Pauline (Mrs. Ernest 
Bohnke) Portland. Ore.. Margarete 
(Mrs. Joe McKay): of Winfield. Rose 
Nilsson of Walla Walla, Washington. 
Several nephews and nieces also sur­
vive. Funeral service wiU be held from 
the Rutland Seventh-day . Adventist 
Church on Friday a t 11 a.m. Pastor Ed 
Teranski officiating, interment to fol­
low in the Kelowna Cemetery. Day's 
Funeral Service are In ebarge of . the 
arrangements. .
OLIVER — Passed away on Monday. 
Nov. 2nd. Mrs. May Eleanor Oliver, 
aged 73 years, late of 3315 Lakesbore 
Road. Surviving Mrs. Oliver are her 
husband Anthony, and three daughters 
and two sons. lira . Harold Schlecker in 
BothelL Washington. Mrs. Edward La- 
gus and Mrs. Jonathan Miller both in 
Kelowna. Mr. Louis Bean in Kelowna 
and Mr. Robert Bean in Vancouver. 
One son Charles Bean predeceased in 
1969. Also seven grandchildren sur­
vive. Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Thursday, Nov. Sth a t  1:30 p.m. 
Rev. J . H. James w ilt conduct the ser­
vice. interment in’ the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of ths arrangements.
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message in  time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave; 762^119
M. W, F,-tf
8 .  C O M I N G  E V E N T S
BAKE SALE. NOVEMBER T AT 11 
a.m. . at the . warehonse. next to Ben- 
nctx's Stores. Featuring, bread, buns, 
etc. and sewing, novelties. Sponsored 
by the Sodth Kelovnia Women's Anx- 
Oiary to Parks and Reercation.
FALL BAZAAR. SATURDAY. NOV. 7 
at 2 p.m. a t St. David's Presfayterian 
Church Ban. emner of Sutherland and 
Pandosy. Home baking and handiwork, 
lea 3Se, Christmas sale. Wednesday. 
Dec. 9 a t 1:30 pjoi. Sponsored by St. 
David’s Guild. T^TI. v m
lODE SUPERFLUITY S H O P . 1428 
Ems SL — Urgently needed men. wo­
men’s and espedaliy ehildico’a clothes. 
SmaU .household articles win also he 
greatly appreciated. For pickup tele­
phone 763370. 80
RUBIMAGE SALE: ST. PAUL'S U.C.W. 
Saturday. Nov. 7 at 1:30 p.m. in the 
church ban, 3131 Lakesbore Road. For 
information telephone 7635237 or 762- 
7104. , 65, 71, 77. 8032
1 1 .  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
BULLDOZING
of all types.





Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estimates 











Decorating and Wood Finishing.
763-4644
89
1 5 .  H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
FOR RENT — 
KELOWNA
2 bedrodm house, golf course 
h^atipn, built in range, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement that need 
a little finishing. $180 per 
month.
For information on the above 
please call
COLLINSON REALTY
1 6 .  A P T S .  F O R  R E N T
ONE TWO-BKDBOOM SUITE AND 
one one-bedroom luite in Pandony 
Manor, December 1. Refrigerator, 
itove. heat and laundry facUiUen in- 
etaded. Elderly peolpe imly. Telephone 
765303*. U
VICINITY OF FOUR CORNERS BUT- 
land, large three bedroom suite, wall 
to wan carpet, refrigerator, stove, 
drapes. New, first time renting. S160. 
Telephone 765-7789: *2
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units, close to all facOlUea: 
some cable television. Sunny Beach 
Resort Motet Telephone 762-3567. U
1 7 .  R O O M S  F O R  R E N T
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able. nice home near h n ^ ta L  Tide- 
pbooe 76S3123. If
PRIVATE BOOH AND BOARD FOR 
dderty lady. Telephona 763*675. U
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
clean home. Telephone 7636254. U
1 9 .  A C C O M .  W A N T E D
2-3713 tf
IN RUTLAND -  MODERN COTTAGE 
consisting of front room, two bed­
rooms, kitchen with esUag area, bath­
room and utility room. Wall to wall 
carpets, electric beat, carport. Avail­
able Nov. ISth. Rent $95.00 per month. 
Win take .one child .but ho. dogs. Tele­
phone 762-5174. - to
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX; 
extra bedroom and full bath down­
stairs. Double fireplace, living room 
and one bedroom in carpet. Carport 
and sundeck. December 1. $175 per 
month. No children, no pets. 1357 Ber­
nard Avenue. *4
FOURTH AVENUE NORTH IN WEST- 
bank. Four bedroom. fuU basement bun­
galow, living room with fireplace. One 
year lease mintmihn. relerences re­
quired. Only $138 per month. Imme­
diate possession. Telephone Lupton 
Agencies, 7634480. ’ - tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, WALL-TO- 
wall carpet in living room, fireplace, 
large ntUlty room, carport and patio, 
stove, refrigerator and drapes. Imme­
diate occupancy. -Call 762-6779 after 4 
p.m. i . tf
TWO TWO-BEDROOM HOMES. JUST 
completed, situated on McCnlloch Road. 
No children or pets. $145 per month. 
Telephone days 762-2127, Carmthera and 
Melkle. U
NEW UNFURNISHED t  BEDROOM 
snite In four-plex. waR tn  wall carpet 
tbronghoat BeantUnl view ol Woods 
Lake. Telephone 7654538 or 7634323 tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and refri­
gerator. Landlord pays all utiliUes ex­
cept phone. Available how. Nassau 
House, -1777 Water 8 t  Telephone 762- 
3402. > U
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APART- 
m ent.. Private bath and entrance. Ber­
nard Avenue near Safeway. Suit older, 
woman, non-smoker. $105 per month 
includes utilities. Telephone 763-3777.
W O M A N  URGENTLY REQUIRES 
room and hoard plus Uve-in baby-sitter 
fhr infant whila attending VocaUonsl 
School. Can afford SUO.OO m o a t^ .  
Please telephone Dorie 765-7573 after 
4:30 p jn ,  ' n
2 0 .  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
with basement, on large lot or small 
acreage. Rent with option to bny. or 
long term  ren ta l Adnlts. ‘Telephona 
765-7752. U
OFFICE SPACE IN KELOWNA. SUF- 
ficient room for three desU. ParLtime 
steno and telex service required. Reply 
Box C-698. The Kelowna Daily Courier., tl
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
room suite In fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month.: Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Guidi Construction Ltd., 
7633240 or 765-6991. 81
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITES. CAR- 
pets throughout, in fou^Iex in down­
town Rutland. Children welcome. Tele­
phone 762-0928 days: 764-4737 or 764-. 
4338 evenings. tf
AVAILABI^ DECEMBER 1. THREE 
bedroom garden.. apartment; Close to 
downtown. $115 monthly, plus utilities. 
Adnlts preferred. Telephone 763-2837.
tf
NEW. DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feet ..living area. Close to all 
facilities. Immediate occupancy. Tele­
phone 765^721 or 548-3807. collect. U
NEW. THREE BEDROOM, FULL 
basement duplex near schools and 
shopping. Inunedlate possession. Tele­
phone 7633737: or evenings 762-0303. or 
7633990. tf
LASZLO KISS • 
GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 
Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
Tiling, Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3299 
M. W. F  tf
J. J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY 
Framing, Additions, Rec, 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates, 
766-2853
M, W, F  99
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
■atisfactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, friends, and associates 
with a. memorial gift to the Heart 
FonndaUon. Kelowna UnlL P.O. Box 
IM, tl
4 .  E N G A G E M E N T S
DePLONTY-SPICER -  Mr. and Mrs. 
William DePtonty of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
marirlage of their eldest daughter, 
Colleen Joyce, to Paul Allen Spicer, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Spicer 
of Calgary. Tho wedding will take 
place on December 5. 1970, at the
Salvation Army citadel In Kelowna.
80
5 .  I N  M E M d R I A M
IN HEMORIAH VERSE:
A collection of lullablo verses for ose 
In Iq Memorlamt Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Oiflce, In Mem- 
oriams are  ‘ accepted nnlU 8 p.m. day 
preceding pubIleaUoa. II you wish 
to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assist yon In tho 
choice ol an appropriate versa and 
la writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W. P, tl
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Rrelon CourL 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 783-4730. 'Grave mark- 
era la everlatllng bronie" for all com- 
elerlea ' , U






M A K E  UP A P A R TY  
Tickcls on Sale 
at Fire Hall.
$10 Per Couple
FO R D A N C E  
&  B A N Q U ET
Ph. 762-2544
80
■niR KELOWNA ROSPITAI. A u x il­
iary la koldtai a Daasert-Brldga on 
Moeday. November Ith from I p.m. la 
4 tl4  p-ra. e l the Anglican Pariah lUU 
m  Baihariand Avenne, Make up a 
Inhia and )oln na. Bring your own 
rnrda and tcom pada. Door priiea. 
Tlrhete are $3 per laMa. For table 
reaervaliona pleavo phone Mm. klar- 
■art! Cole at 7413117 or Hra. laabellt 
Morion a t T«2 MIS. W, R. IJ
B 4 i!A A R ~ N 'ir i)^ ^  iY(Hmr"“'’AT
(Wnnyvale Werkxhnp. Friday, Novem­
ber in h , 9 a.m. lo I  p.m., 1374 Ber- 
liam  *1. ChriMmea docorallona, nov. 
elllea. reram lra and, mom. No \n4mi«. 
aioa charge. CveryoM wetenm e.'
7*4X M «
KFOISTRATION FOR YOUTH BoWlU 
|ng eenaett will teha iNnea titaiday. 
fhmber SI. (men I la 4:35 puaa. and 
I Oaea I I" 4;N 
Jl4« per howler. 
Ota te iwqMrad. Fee Inqnidea 
ia«pa>aina Meridten lanta. ■ 7W-«I I, , M
kiNKTrK cii,im o r  iK’n'owNVm'M-
mm$o eale. I'cnltnstal Ball, t e a m  
» "p te , M te n u y . Kanewhar t .  ’ R
io i
•ati|tday , Novemhet V 
p.M. ItegMraUnn t )  
r ro o l a t t  t  m n i
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s  largest 'carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith . McDoagaM. 
764-4603. Ebqiert Installation service, tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper hanging -  call on 25 years ex> 
perience. Daniel Horphy. 784-4703.
. 't l
1 2 .  P E R S O N A L S
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7637473. In Wtafield 7632107.
Is there, a  drinking problem in your 
homoT Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6761 tf
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and ' evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramlo Studio. Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
WOULD THE LADY IN LATE MODEL 
blue car. Involved In rear end collision 
with white 1965 Bulck on Tuesday, 
11:00 a.m. at Harvey and Ethel, con­
tact Mrs. Bonner. 762-0221. 82
CAN WE HELP VOU7 PHONE COM. 
munlly Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekday! 9:30 • 11:30 a.m., 
762-3600, tf
MARRIED COUPLES EARN $5 FOR A 
few minutes of their lime In their own 
homo. Telephone 763-6604. ' 8t
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier oubscribots plooso make 
sure they have a  collection card with 
Iho carrier’s name and address and 
telophono number ,on II. U your carrier 
haa no t' left one with you, would yon 
please contact Tho Katowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4145. M. W, F. M







$ O N E FR E N C H  FRIES  
or
O N E G A L L O N  
R O O T BEER
FREE
with every barrel of 
Chicken —
1.5 pieces or 21 pieces 
C H U B B Y C H IC K EN  






MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed lakesbore cottage. Available until 
June 1st. $140 per month. Utilities In­
cluded. Telephone 768-5769. - Boucherie 
Beach Resort. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE LOCATED 
on McBride Road, fridge and stove, 
carpet in living room,- $125 per month. 
Available November 15. Telephone 
762-7873. tf
FULL BASEMENT THREE BEDROOM 
home with lovely evergreens. Valley 
and Sexsmlth Road comer. Available 
for $150 per month on long term. Tele­
phone 7635195. tf
AVAILABLE NOW! ONE BEDROOM 
furnished home bn Mission Creek, Lake- 
shore Road; fireplace and garage. No 
children: no pets. Telephone 764-4127.
■tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, OKA- 
nagan Mission, close to the lake. Less 
than one year old. waU-to-wall carpets 
and full basembnt. Telephone 7634343 
days, 7637282 evenings. 84
TWO BEDROOM D U P L E X  WITH 
roomy kitchen, garage. $125 p i t  month. 
Available December 1. Apply a t 741 
Birch Ave. : tf
TWO BEDROOM SIDE-BY-SIDE Du­
plex, fun basement. Immediate occu­
pancy. $125. Telephone 762-5588 after 
5 p.m. , , tf
FOB RENT. OR RENTAL • PURCHASE 
10’x47* honse traUeri completely set 
up a4 SkovUIa Trailer Park. Peach- 
land. Telephone 767-2363. tf
AVAILABLE NOW! TWO BEDROOM 
home, Lakesbore Road, Okanagan Mis­
sion. No children: no pets. W o r^ g  or 
retired couple: Telephone: 764-4127. tf
THREE BEDROOM. TWO STOREY 
house, close In on Bernard. References 
please. Available Novembe- 1. ■'Tele­
phone 765':6536; evenings 762-ju37. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, ELECTRIC 
stove, rumpus room, carport, $145 per 
month. Elm Street. Telephone 763-2696.
■ tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE A N D  
apartment unit, furnished or unfurnish­
ed, overlooking Wood . Lake. $90. Tele­
phone 7632971. Winfield. tf
THREE BEDROOM H O M E  O N E  
block off highway. Westbank, Refer­
ences Inquired. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 7635344. If
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, close to school. Full 
basement, No pets. Telephone 763-3841 
or 7635013. 84
DUPLEX, NEAR SHOPS CAPRI, TWO 
bedrooms,’ full basement. Available 
December lat, Telephona 763-3654. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
range Included, full basem ent,. carport. 
$180 per month. Telephone 702-2519. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
school. Children welcome. Available 
November 15, Telephono 765-7891. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE- 
menl. on Hollywood Road. Telephone 
765-6373 after 6s30 p.m. tf
PEACHLAND. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
suite In fourplex. two children welcome, 
no pete, Telephone 767-2376, II
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
Immediately In Rutland area, $125 per 
month. Telephone 762-3919, tf
SMALL THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Inr rent, $130 per month, Telephone 
763-2798. i , 82
L E A S E  OR SELL. WESTBANK. 
modern ' three room ooUage, Lease $7.1, 
Price $7,950. Telephone 760-5931, 80
1 4 .  A P T S ,  r o a  S E N T
"THE VILLA"
I960 Pandosy Street 
O N L Y  4 1-BEDROOM S  
L E F T
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.




—Broadloom and drapes: 
—Washer and dryer on 
each floor.
—AH utiUtles except phone 
supplied by landlord.
"The Utmost Jn Modern 
Apartments.’’
For more information 
phone day* or evenings: 
762-3586
_  „  ■ ■ , If
MODEBN ONK "  nki)nO(»M '  APABT. 
menl. 1130 per munlh Two betlroam, 
1147.30 per monlh. All utllillta inrluded, 
r ie s i lo Shops Capri. No ptU, nellred 
rmipici preferred. Apply Mrt. Dunlop, 
Suite I. 1141 l.awrence Avenue, Tele­
phone 7424114, II
COMB TO QUIET WE.STBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartm ral. cIom  la ahopplag 
and Peal Oltlre. Ijirge private pello 
with eweeping view ol Okanagan Lake. 
Adults oaly. No pate. Telapbooe Tts-
$«m u
KKIjmNA'S KXtXUnVE lUGBRISB 
at I t n  PaadAiy *l.. reellag deluie 
•uilei Fer aalrir. eonsforl and quirt 
nen  live ia Kelowns'a mori lutunnua 
aparimrnt. Na, ciuldraa.. a e , pata.. Tele- 
pheaa 1t»-$»4l. i |
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
snite. includes stove, refrigerator, fire* 
place, laundry room. No childrcui. no 
pets. Telephone 7637227.
M. W, F . S, tl
COSY ONE BEDROOM SUITE. FUR- 
nished, carpeted. Suitable for one or 
two adults. Near Vocational School. 
Quiet home. Non-smokers. Telephone 
762-8193. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — ONE 
bedroom suite, SeXsmith Road, Rutland. 
Fridge, stove, $80.00~per month. Call 
Inland Realty L td .' Telephone 763-4400.
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facilities, furnished, utili: 
ties included. Children welcome. Wind­
mill Motel, Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. . tf
WANTED — UNDER COVER WINTER 
storage for 18 foot travel trailer. Gar­
age or what have you?' Tl^pbone 782- 
3603, u
ELDERLY COUPLE REQUIRE SMALL 
South side house with fenced yard; 
Occupancy approximately Decembw 1. 
References. Telephona 7633513. 82
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Colony Park Apartments. 1255 Bernard 
Ave. .Stove and fridge included. Avail­
able Dec. 1, 1970. Telephone 763-3813.
■■■■■ tf
THREE BEPROOM .PARTLY FUBt 
nished suite available immediately. $140 
per month with heat included, Close 
in. Telephone 7635039 days: 765-7210 
after 7:00 p.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM SWTE AVAILABLE 
November 15th, $110 per month, utilities 
included. No children or pets. Quiet 
couple preferred. Cable TV available. 
Telephone 765-6646. . tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Private . entrance, refrigerator a n d  
stove. Noii • drinkers. Non-smokers 
please. 874 Morrison Ave., Kelowna.
80. 83
AVAILABLE DECEMBER L TWO BED- 
rooni apartment in Rutland. Refriger­
ator and stove Included a t $95 per 
month. No pets. Telephone 7637233. tf
DECEMBER 1st. THREE BEDROOM 
suite in, fourplex ip Rutland., Washer 
and dryer hookup. Telephone 7637054.
,tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. ,2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
UKE NEW. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
suite, bath and a  half, hardwood ftoors. 
near shopping. No children. Telephone 
762-5469. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent, Imperial Apartments. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■ 'tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Rutland. Rcirlgerator and stove includ­
ed at $95 and $100 per montb. No pets. 
Telephone 765-7233. tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
with refrigerator and stove. Adults only. 
Near Dr. Knox School. Telephone 762. 
2845. , , tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE SITUATED AT 
Gyro Park, furnished, suitable for work­
ing couple. Heat included, $95. Tele­
phone 762-7582 after 5 p.m, tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE A N D  
apartment unit, furnished or unfur­
nished, overlooking Wood Lake, $90. 
Telephone 766-2971, Winfield, tf
SINGLE GIRL LOOKING FOR SAME 
to share two bedroom apartment in 
block near downtown as of December 1. 
Telephone 763-4083, ' 8 5
FURNISHED ONE REDROOM APAUT- 
ment — living room-kitched combined, 
television included, fio  children, no 
pets. Available Dee, 1st, Apply 110 
Gibbs'Road West. Rutland. 05
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom unite nil utilities aupplled. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-6330. if
AVAILABLE NOW, ONE AND TWO 
bedroom units. No pets. Walnut Grove 
Mold. Telephone '764-4221, tf
TWO ROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR 
nlshcd., quiet surroundings, centrally 
located. Telephone 762-7434. tf
1 7 .  R O O M S  F O R  R E N T
CENTRAL WESTBANK. LABOB BED- 
sitting room. Electric fireplace, ex 
tension telephone, Cooking facilities If 
desired, Working woman only, $60 
month Telephone 760-5731. 85
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
prWnle entrance; girl preferred, Walk­
ing distance to downtown. Telephone 
763-3801, It
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING HOOM FOR 
rent with private entrance (hoard op­
tional), Telephone 762-.')712 after 5 p.m.
tf
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING BOOM WITH 
kitchen available linmcdlalely, Private 
enlrancf, $35, 643 Glenwnnd Ave, Tele­
phone 7637234. 85
KURNISIIKD ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
two men lo share. Private entrance. 
Telephone 783-4538 or apply at 2405 
Pandray Street, 82
EtlRNTsHi:F’nooM
kitchen and balhroom In a new home, 
rlrae In, Telephone 763'4488, 80
BERNARD U)I)GK, UGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent. Dll Bernard 
Avenue, Telephone 762-2218. , II
itOfHMfi"" Ktiir'* RENT iN ~PB IV A TE 
home with kitchen farllltlea. Gentle. 
men only, ' Telephone 765-6793, II
riFitNisHEn” " iioom '̂ w i i i u a  nY i 
gentleman only, $7 per week, Telephona 
.';62 6M6. If
ROOM* *’f ()h BENI' w i’n i '  K m :iiEN  
lor elderly man or woman. Telephona 
763.3303, BJ
a.EA N  SUKEPING RGOM, r i .o ’s K K )  
Vncatlnnal Sihnol. Telephona 762.296J 
or 7613715. II
FUBNIHIIEI)”  l,I0in '~ ll0U SEK Ekl'’lNG 
room lor rent. Apply 851 loiwrenrn 
Avenua nr lelepbooa 76S.5I7I, M
1 8 ;  R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD StllT- 
ahle for ttuilenl. Short walking dte- 
Uaeo I rum rdlega and vocallonil 
aehoot, Telephone 763-6157, II
R()OM A.si> ROAHD FOR ~ T ^(»  
tenllemrn. »h»nn:, 6*0 I m  mlmilea 
(ram Kelowna, TeleidMma 7ijl-»a!l eller
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INLAND REALTY
’’Where Results Count’’
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — 3 
bedroom home, fireplaces up 
and down, carpet throu^out- 
Utility room, full basement, 
carport, landscaped. Eco­
nomically priced:, could meet 
VLA. Luting price $28,000. 
MLS. To view call Bruce 
Barnard at 765-6509.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
Comer Ogden and Britt 
Road. 3 be^oom, full base­
ment home. Carport. View 
property. Could meet VLA 
standards. Interior finished 
very weU. Exclusive listing. 
Price $27,800.00. Terms avail­
able. For further information 
call Bruce Barnard at 765- 
6309.
GRACIOUS LIVING! Colon­
ial home located on 27 acre 
country estate. Full line of 
equipment and buildings, 
caretaker’s cottage. Beauti­
ful pond. For details, call 763- 
4400 and ask for Bill Jurome.
3 BEDROOM, full basement 
home, located in Rutland. 
Close in. Rumpus room, bar. 
Ower will consider trades. 
Make your offer on this 
home today! Full price $21,- 
500, terms. Call Bill Jurome, 
eves. 765-5677.
NEW DUPLEX — Centrally 
located in Westbank,; $2,400 to 
handle^ if you are eligible for 
the B.C. Government 2nd 
mortgage of $5,000. Good in- 
vestment; 2 large bedrooms, 
living room and dining room. 
Compact cabinet kitchen, 
utility rooni. Level lot and 
carport. Full price $28,900. 
Call Elaine Johnson, 763-3201.
OKANAGAN MISSION — 
JUST LISTED. 3 year old 
home on Paret Road. Pos­
sible trade on smaller home 
or duplex. 1280 sq. ft. Large 
living room with fireplace. 2 
large bedrooms. Utility rooni 
on main floor. Finished base­
ment with bathroom. Ideal 
for revenue suite. % acre 
landscaped lot. Call Elaine 
Johnson, 763-3201.
IDEAL FOR HORSES! This 
2.9 acres by the creek with a 
3 bedroom home may also 
suit you!! Lots of water, 
shade, trees, close to town. 
Call Dan Einarsson, 766-2268.
34 ACRES — Ideal grape, 
orchard or development 
land, View property. 20 
acres of Irrigation. More can 
be cleared. 1,000 sprinkler 
line and 5 H.P. pump. Price 
includes $2,000 of grape 
plants. $45,000. Call Dan 
Einarsson, eves. 766-2268. 
MLS.
INLAND REALTY
438 Bernard Avenue 
763-4400
MAKE YOUR CHOICE NOW 
—Fine building ' sites on; 
Glenmore Rd., and Cross 
Rds. Varying prices and 
isl7.es, Be sure to call now 
for detail* and to view. 
MLS.
SUBURBAN LlVING-3 br. 
home, full bosement and 
largo workshop. Next to 
new shopping center. Large 
lot. Just now reduced to 
$24,750.00 lor quick sale. 
Will sell full line of wood- 
‘worklng maclilnery for 
$1,000.00. Contact us now 
for full details and to view. 
MIjS,
LAKESnORE MOTEL — 8 
iTcntal units plus large 5 
br. home witli basement, 
suite, 108’ of good lake- 
shore. Ix)t8 of room for 
expan-slon. Owner is sick 
and lias Inatnicted us to 
sell. Full price including 
all furniture only $80,- 






Bill Wood* . .......
Bert Pierseon___
Bill Pociiser . . .  
Doon Winfield 
A1 Pedersen .. 




. . . .  2-3319 
. . . .  2-6608 
. . . .  4-4746 
. .. 2-3.’»74 
. . . .  .3-4228
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“2 ACRE FARMS”
(1) 2-2.7 acres in size!
(2) Domestic Water
(3) Irri^tioii Water
(4) 4 nules from Kelowna.
(5) Good access — Privacy.
George’Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
■ V.L.A.',: ■ ■
Comfortable 2 B.R. home on 7 ^  acre hold­
ing: Exceptionally good opportunity for 
V;L.A. or Hobby Farm. Am^e irrigation, 
good soil. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
MINION HOME
2 B.R., home in Mission on large lot with 
fruit trees.: Fireplace up and down, dble. 
plumbing, extra bedroom, finished in base­
ment. Sundeck. Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
MOTEL SUES
(1) Over an acre close in. Full price $15,000. 
Terms.
(2) Hwy. 97 overlooking lake. FuU price 
$16,900. T ern^
(3) 305’ firon^g on Hwy 97—- near Kelow­
na. ExceUent location. $65,000.
Art MacKenzie 2-66S6. MLS.
OWNER MOVING
South Side home reduced in price by $1,200. 
2 B.R.’s, large Uving room. Situated on 
a lovely large beautifully landscaped lot. 
Owner wants action. Bren Witt 8-5850. 
MLS ■'
REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3^144
>1
NOW!
SEE THE BEST HOME BUYS 
BEFORE YOUR EYESl
It’s a new, exciting way to buy your home!  ̂ | 
Come and see our “GALLERY OF 
HOMES” today. Two convenient locations 
to serve you.
EXCELLENT 
3 BEDROOM HOME 
If yoii want above the aver­
age home this is for you, 
waU to waU carpets through­
out, lovely Uving room with 
fireplace, full high base­
ment, finished rec room, ex­
tra plumbing. SUding glass 
door to cement patio. View 
lot, nicely landscaped, fruit 
trees, etc. Owners leaving 
town — see it today — call 
George Phillipson 2-3713 days 
or nites 2-7974. MLS.
CAWSTON ORCHARD
Nice ranch type home, full 
machinery, and a great po­
tential for this orchard as 
many trees ju s t . starting to 
bear. This can’t last long at 
$3,000 an acre. Contact Ken 
MitcheU 2-3713 days or nites 
2-0663. MLS.
SPREAD OUT
— In this 2 year old 4 bed­
room home — 2 up and 2 
down. Located on KLO Road 
near Elementary, Voca­
tional and new KLO Second- 
ary schools. There are 2 fire­
places, 2 lUy pools, rock 
walls and planter. Full price 
just $23,500. Contact Jean 
Scaife. at 2-3713 days or nites 
4-4353. MLS.
THE ONLY ONE 
LIKE IT!!
Large very weU landscaped 
lot, 1287 sq. ft., of very unique 
living. 3 bedrooms up and 
1 down. On a quiet street 
near schools, golf course and 
shopping. Fireplace, en­
closed patio, large carport. 
CaU Frank Ashmead 5-5155 
or eves. 5-6702. MLS.
MOVE TO 
THE MISSION!
Find the adventure of coun-  ̂
try life with the convenience 
of the city. Two fireplaces, 
three bedrooms. Stone bar 
in family room. AU this right 
by the creek. To view phone 
Sheila McLeod at 5-5155 or 
eves. 4-4009. EXCL.
FEB. 1st COMPLETION ^
All the features you can ask 
for and you can probably 
have it for your down pay­
ment. Two bedrooms, fuU 
basement. 2 ' fireplaces, 
double carport with large 
covered sundeck above. CaU 
Harry Maddocks NOW! at 
765-6218 or 765-5155 and get 
aU the details. MLS.
1
Cliff Charles ......... —
Blanche Wannop 
Joe Limberger . . . . . . .
Dan Bulatovich . . . . . . . .
Wilf Rutherford ............
Harry ' Lee . . . . . . .
Bassingthwaighte . .  





. . . . . . . . .  2-3713
. . . . . . . . .  2-3713
..............  5-5155
..^ ...^...2-3713 
. . . . . .  5-5155
. . . . . .  2-3713










C O L L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Phone 762-3713
The MaU, Shopper’s VUlage, Rutland, B.C. Phone 765-5155
IF
ORCHARD CITY
1^5 ACRES IN MISSION — 
$32,500 — Mostly level, nicely 
pined, 894’ paved frontage. 
Nice homes in the area, good 
holding property. Vendor 
open to terms as to D.P. and 
balance. For more informa­
tion call Einar Domeij, at the 
office, or evenings at 2-3518: 
MLS.
BUSINESS FOR SALE — We 
have just listed a very pro­
ductive trailer sale business. 
Same owner for seven years 
has decided to retire. Land 
and buildings $25,000 down 
plus stock at invoice. For de-, 
tails call J, A. McIntyre at 
the office, or In the evening 
at 2-3698. MLS.
220 FT. ON HIGHWAY 0 7 - 
This prop(:rty is level ftn($ 
4.76 acres. In size. Domestic 
water, Irrigation, and a good 
3 bedroom home. Ideal for 
manufacturiiig plapt or ware­
house, Vendors will look at 
offers on end price. For fur- 
tlier information call Alan 
Elliot evenings at 2-7̂ 35, or 
at the office. MLS*
10 ACRES WITH SMALL 
HOME -  $12,000-In Peach- 
land area. Property is 
secluded and has good view, 
Possible 2 or 3 good building 
sitc$, 'Handyman's special, 
Call Einar Domc|] at the 
ofice, or in the evening at 
2-3518. MLS,
MOTEL -  Due to 111 health, 
owner must sell this 16-unlt 
motel plus good 4 bedroom 
home, All ifnlts in good con­
dition, In excellent location, 
For more details call Joo 
Slcslnger ot tlie office; or 
evening* At 2-6874.




Ix)vcly home in choice city 
location. Tile 2400 8()unrc feet 
of living nren is all on one 
floor and Includes livlngroom, 
dining room, kitchen, 3 bed­
rooms, 2ti bathrooms, and 
family room. ’Hie lot Is 2.50’ 
X 76’ with an excellent sand 
beaeli. Phone us for appoint­
ment to view. Exclusive list­
ing.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson ............ 8-58,30
J. J. Millar . . . . . . .  3-.5051
W, J . .S u ll lv s n ----------  2-2.502'
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
MUST SELL!- TheOwners of 
this lovely two bedrooni home 
are moving and must seU 
soon. It is centered bn a 
large lot and priced at only 
$11,700 Please call Harold 
Hartfled* 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS., ■ ' ■
GLENMORE — SPECIAL 
BUY on this fine 3 bedroom, 
2 year old bungalow. Two 
open fireplaces, finished rec. 
room, 2 sets- of plumbing, 
carport plus many more fine 
features. Low priced for 
quick sale. To view call 
Harry Rist 3-3149 or 3-4343.
FIRST TIME OFFERED -  
Two bedroom, 1220 sq. ft., 2 
year old home. Possible base­
ment suite. Two finished bed­
rooms plus rec. room in base­
ment. Three bathrooms, wall 
to wair throughout. Carport, 
sundeck. Full price $20,000 
unfurnished, $31,500 fully 
furnished. Owner will rent 
with option to buy, with a 
$1,500 deposit. To view call 
Olive Ross 2-3556 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
VIEW ACREAGE-14.2 acres 
of excellent land, almost all 
clearcdi, Water is avalinhic. 
Tills property woud be ideal 
for Ski-boo cntliusiasta br 
for a smoll holding. Detail* 
call Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 
3-4343. MLS.
DESIGN PLUS -  Till* plu* 
is in the extras with this de­
sign built-in this well located 
home — Imagine living in a 
spacious four licdroom liome 
with built-in oven and range, 
dishwasher, wall to woll cor- 
I)cts Ihroiighout, fireplace, 
large sundeck, patio aLxia, 
L'losc lo scliools, Wliat more 
could you ask for wlUioiit 
oven seeing this Iiome. De­




1561 Pandosy St, 
Kelowna
Plionc 76.3-4343
SAVK $1,000 ON t l i i s  TIIRKI'. Bid)- 
room homo In Okanaian Mlaalon, Yuli 
btMmcnl. finlahcd rumpua room, (a i  
lirrp tarr, la a  flrrd Sot water h«al. 
larca yard, olftit (roll trot* plua otiwr 
Iraca, Prlred lor quirk aila. UIJHW 
rarli lo mortfafa. Imrntdlate orru- 
panrp, Talaphona 7H-U0I, No' tnnrra 
or ofante plaaaa. Ml
roUR-YKAIlOU) SIDE nV-SIbP: .TWO 
bedroom duplax, roomp hlirban. lour 
Int* riBHl apara. all rrm rnt, doubla 
a a ta r» .,ru |l  prira n jjteo , iniri-,
t i l  on in o flliia , TaJtphoiia 7 * H n i '
II
ONLY $16,000 — Retirement 
Special located on the south 
side close to park and lake;
2 BR home; immaculate con­
dition; beautifuUy land­
scaped; fenced; garden area; 
garage; easy terms can be 
arranged. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 or 2-5544, fMLS,
iS8 ACRES -r- Nestled in pine 
trees. Cozy 2 BR home./Ven­
dor open to offer and trades 
on home in Kelowna, Only 
$20,000. Call Betty EUan 3- 
3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
NEW DUPLEX -  Enjoy Oie 
saving by renting out 34 of 
this new duplex real close to 
Shops Capri. This building 
was designed to be converted 
to a 4-plcx when area sewer-A, 
Ized by City. A solid centre"* * 
wall permits ’/4 of this dupipx 
to be sold separately. Full 
price $30i000, easy torms. 
Call Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 
2-5544. MLS.
TREPANIER — nils lovely
3 BR home has large LR;
kitchen; DR; hardwbod
floors; carport; gas heat; 
situated on a nicely land­
scaped lot with a wondorfuh 
view of Okanagan lakCd 
Priced nt $19,750. Call Hlltb)?' 
Hughes, Pcncliland 767-2202 
or Summcrland 404-1863, Ex­
clusive.
REVENUE PROPERTY -  
Good return on your Invest­
ment on this pro|)crty $205 
per month income; 6 rental 
units plus owner’s living 
quarters. May consider trado 
for small home, Asking price 
$27,500 with terms. CaJl<) 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
ONLY 8 MONTHS OLD -  
Well built duplex in Rutland, 
Each side 2 Oils; full base­
ment; double wall, t!ouble 
windows iuid screens, Close 
to shopping centre, l.lvn in 
one side and have help pajrr 
Inrt your mtge. Full price 
only $.32,800. Call Karin War­
ren 5-7075 or 2-5544, MliJ.
OKANAGAN 
REALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Ave, 2-5544 
We Trade Thru Out B,C.
TWO IIOMli'.* IN WESTBANK VII.. 
Ias«: full baicmcnte, carpatlnf, «na 
with carport an* manir olbtr te tiu rtt, 
N.il.A. morlfafea. Brarmar Conilroe- 
Iloa IM . Taltpbooa burintte beura. 7C$. 
M » l an»r hours 7*17*10 II
PABK yoim  rnAiM II on n u iu )  a
bouaa on Ibla Lakavtaw ltel*hl* Ini. 
Bln M' X IM‘, Domsatlfi water. Prlr« 
(S2O0, Will irail* up or dnwa. Terms. 
Tstephont 7*14>U, If
aV beagk ron sali: wii.i. uioK at
sll olltrs Slid li)i<1f« |n( dnwn pay. 
m»nt sM  (an y  hsisn 's si T*". interstl. 
Tstephnn* 7*11111, I  p m.T p.m, II
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KELOWNA REALTY
IN WESTBANK! Only 1 block from main shopping centre, 
3 bdnn. modem home, full basement. Domestic water and 
i^wer. Asking 118,000 with good terms. Call Vem Slater for 
details, at office or home evenings at 763-2785,
PRICED TO SELL! 37,500.00 is the full price for this small, 
Avell located retirement home. The lot alone is worth 
34.000.00. Phone for address and details, evenings. (Mrs.) 
Sena Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477, days 2-4919. 
MLS.
, NEXT TO MOUNTAIN SHADOWS — 1.377 acres for motel. 
Good location on highway. Also light industrial or commer­
cial zoned propertiM. A must to view. Comie Peters 5-6450 
or 2-4919. MLS.
/^25  UNIT MOTEL AND TRAILER PARK -  .\cross from 
^ O k a n a g a n  Lake on 10 acres. Store and gas bar. Completely
'•renovated and plenty of room for expansion. Two 2 bed- 
 ̂room modern homes, 9 mobile hook-ups. Call Comie Peters 
; 5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOT -  YEAR AROUND CREEK — Large level lot, 
creek and shade trees in Winfield. Paved road, quiet area. 
I Call Ralph Erdmann, eve. 766-2123. MLS.
•COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST — WESTBANK.
: acres is partially' landscaped, remainder horse paddock. 
Luxurious 10 room home has complete suite with den, 
• living room, on lower floor. Lined workshop, garage. Mag- 
i nificent view. F.P. 348,500. Dick Steele, ^5480, day, eve. 
-MLS.
- WINFIELD — 3 B.R. -— $15,900. Close In location, good 
; terms with low int. mtge. Well kept home. Call Ralph Erd- 
! mann, Kelowna Really. Ltd.. 762-4919 or Winfield 766-2123.
::MLS.'
WINFIELD -  ACROSS ROAD FROM BEACH — Half 
j. acre lot, 2 BR, FP, w/w, carport, real nice home, IV*','o 
Imtge. Call Ralph Erdmann at 24919 or Winfield 766-2123. 
MLS. \ ■ - ' '
j HANDYMAN SPECIAL — Only a block from the lake-and 
I shopping, 2 Bdrms., nice lot with fruit trees. $11,000, easy 
terms. Please call Phyllis Dahl 24919, eves. 2-0289.
? YOUR FAMILY WILL LOVE THIS WONDERFUL HOME 
i in the Lombardy area. The very finest quality throughout.
Lots of bedroom space for any size family. Basement is 
V fully finished. To view phone Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 
fl|24919.
LOOK!! 3 BDRM. HOME moved on new basement, new 
wiring and plumbing, w/w carpet in LR. Basement almost 
completed. Asking $16,900. Phyllis Dahl 24919, eves. 2-0289.
; MOTEL — Here is a real nice motel with great potential, 
‘ and room for expansion for further units. Excellent loca­
tion. To view, call Arnie Schneider 5-5485 or 24919.
FINE LAKESHORE HOLDING -  48.9 acres with 1720 ft. 
of lakeshore. Excellent for development or lakeshore estate- 
mOwncr would po.ssibly subdivide into smaller parcels. Call
I v r r  ■ -  • ....................... —  --------'Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 24919. MLS.
260’ LAKESHORE — O.K.'MISSION — 10.8 acres of view 
property overlooking. lake PLUS 2 good homes, Choice 
country estate. For personal viewing please call Phyllis 
pahl 2-4919, eves. 2-0289.
WESTBANK. SMALL HOME WITH INSULATED WORK­
SHOP — Attractive back garden. Very close in. F.P. $15,- 
900, Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480, day, eve. Excl.
SPRING VALLEY — One of the best lots in this fast 
growing area with 15 fruit trees. It’s priced to sell!! Phyllis 
SDahl 24919, eves. 2-0289.
VIEW! 20 ACRE ORCHARD IN OKANAGAN CENTRE — 
Gov’t, road on 3 sides. Good production. Full line of ma­
chinery. Call Vern Slater for other information.
A VERY NICE LOT located in Rutland area. Lovely view 
of mountains Have a look at this one. Arnie Schneider 5- 
5486 or 24919.
|j OYAMA — 20 acres with tremendous view of Kalamalka 
and Wood Lake. 6 acres is in young orchard. Phyllis Dahl 
24919, eves. 2-0289.
|;:^TAMILY HOME - -  LARGE WORKSHOP -  Hospital area*
well kept and landscaped. Must be seen. Call Ralph Erd­
mann at 2-4919 or 766-2123.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS BEAlTl’Y -  5 bedrooms. 3 sets 
(plumbing, 2 fireplaces, 2 carports. Three finished rooms in 
basement. Many extras included. Small vineyard. Set on '/a 
acre, overlooking lake, Dick Steele, 8-5480, would be proud 
to show it to you. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL SHADE TREES — Half acre lot that soon 
could be subdivided with remod. 2 BR house, FP, \v,'w 
l^carpet, slide doors to patio, garage. All for $16,900,00 Cali 
Ralph Erdmann at 24919 or Res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
LET THE KIDS EAT A WARM DINNER AT HOME! 
Located next to elementary and secondary school. Nice 3 
3 bedroom home. Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919.
MOTEL — HWY. 97 — 8 units, 5 years old, 2 BR house, 
34x18 swim pool, excellent water, easily rented by week In 
off season, good return on investment. Full price $69,000, 
good terms. Call Ralph Erdmann 7624919 or Winfield 766- 
2123, MLS.
COUNTRY ACRE.\(^E,^ WESTBANK — Approx. V4 m^e
 ̂ from Hwy. 97. About 25 acres, near level. AND most 
). portant, water prospects are GOOD. For recreational or 
commercial use. Phone Dick Steele 8-5480, day, eve. MLS.
ONE OF THE BEST VIEWS IN THE VALLEY — 3 acres 
to build your homo on, Seeing it mennfi wanting It, so be 
carefull Phone Arnie Sclineldcr 5-5486 or 2-4919,
WESTBANK -  NEW 3 BDRM, HOME — 1469' finished. 
The hou.se and the view must be seen to bo appreciated. 
Inspect it with Jack Lan’«r 8-5480 or p-5508. Price $24,!50p.
AN EXCELLENT INVESTMENT — Deluxe four-plex, 972 
sq. ft, each unit, Doiiblo glass, sound proofing throughout. 
- Quality brondloom in both bedrooms and LR, attractive 
^ i t c h e n  and dinette, Sundeck each unit, For financing 
RTpartlculars on this brand ne\v four-plex call Fritz Wlrtz; 
Rutland office 5-5114 dvcnlnga at 2-7368, M li.
PEACIILAND — Just the rigid size for retirement. Uouble 
plumbing, 2 Iwdrooms. largo deck with magnificent view. 
New stove and frig. Price $19,300, Call Jack Larder 8- 
5180 or .3-5508,
WELL HUILT AND BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED — 
Two BR homo on quiet stw'et, nearly new, close to all 
fncllitlcs. Full basement, spacloua. well planned LR, kit­
chen. largo utility room for added convenience, To view 
this attractive hrtme call Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111' 
or cvcnlng.'j at 2-3455, Exclusive,
WINFIELD ACREAGE: 13',i  acres near Wood Lake. 
Owner will sell 8 'i acres soiwralely. Level land, all fesiced. 
Ideal small holdings or potential trailer park, Fritz Wlrtz, 
Rutland office, 5-51U or evenings 2-7368 for full details. 
All^.
CALL CI.ARSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
REVENUE-CLOSE IN
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
OUTER GLENMORE — SCENIC ROAD:
N;6w two bedroom house in a pleasant country area, sur­
rounded by orchards and o th «  good houses Just being 
built. Although not large, this is a convenient home with 
a good sized lot with great soil for a keen gardener. For 
a newly married Or retiring couple who wish for pleasant 
country living, this is jdst the Job—there is a store Just 
down the road too. $18,750.(X) with’$7,500.00 down. MLS.
LARGE HALF ACRE LOT:
Situated on a quiet street in the count^. Low taxes, domes-/ 
tic water and gas. This lot has young apple trees. Asking 
only $4,500.00 with only $500.00 down. Vendor will carry 
balance. MLS.
KELOWNA DUl’LE.X -  Close to rltv centre! 'nirec be<l- 
rooms each unit, family .sized kitchen and living iMom. 
llardwiKKl flooiM and cariieUng lliroughout. Prlctxl at $21,- 
.500,00, OPEN TO OFFERS OR TllADE.S. Cali Stew Ford, 
Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 2-3455,
VLA SIZE —. REDUCED TO, $10,000, 133x141 level lot. 
1137 sq. H. of well planned .spaĝ * In this 3 Bit home. Al- 
t.schcd garage finished as rec. room with sliding doors to 
patio. Many extras here, For financing details phono 
Fritz Wlrtz, Rutland office 5-5111 or cvcnhigs at 2-7368, 
MLS. , ' \
COMMERCIAL BUILDING: ,
Downtown Kelowna. Solid excellent return after reason­
able rents. Modem two storey building on Pandosy Street 
at Leon. Financial statements allow for management, 
janitor and vacancy.: Several A-1 and national tenants. 
Three furnaces, air conditioning, and partitions Included in 
$225,000.00 price. Can be generously financed—would take 
smaller trade. A genuine opportunity. We recommend this 
MLS listing.
' - / • 'IT ' '
GtHxl 3 iKdioom fuuuly homo wiU\ 2 bodroonv ruUc m 
basement, l/zeated between Capri and! downtown. 60' x 153’ 
lot Pili'4'd to itell at $23,900 00 with terms^ MLS.
Vk ACRE FRUIT FARM; .
Select acreage with modem 2 storey home less than 2 
years old, has very attractive fireplace, living room and 
entry ,hall. Modern compact kitchen and dining room with 
lake view. Rumpus room has fireplace and sliding door 
to patio. Could be an ideal 4 bedroom. Priced at $28,900.00 
to sell. MLS.
“GALL A WILSON MAN’*
DUPLEX — 2 bedroom, full 
basement. Only 1 block from 
schools. NHA Mortgage at 
854%.. Owners .may consider 
low down payment. Phone 
Gaston Gaucher at 2-2463. 
AILS.
DRE.AM HOME — 
DOWNTOWN; Superb 3 br. 
home /with hardwood floors: 
Terrifically well insulated, 
maintained and landscaped. 
Wood panelled rec. room and 
basement brm. Double car­
port, plumbing and windoiws. 
Brick fireplace. 6% mort­
gage. Close to' everything. 
This is going to got! Let it be 
yours by calling Orlando Un­
garo at 34320. MLS,
Phil Robinson . . . . . . . .  3-2758
Grant Stewart__ . . . .  5-8040
■ WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  K r a w m  D A IL Y  C O D B IE B . W E D .. N O V . 4 .
FOA SALE. OB TRADE. BEAUTirVL 
tbr«« bedroom homo on view . property 
b) qtUet tnbdlTisioa. Will <«a$lder pro­
perty, moUIe borne or wfaat have you?
U  trade. Or low /down payment and 
low ia te re it Telephone 7SS-3Mt. BZ
QUALiry HOMES AS LOW AS tiSJSO 
for S bedroom foD basement models. 
Price inctndes a  beautltul view lot. 
Flair Constrvetion Ltd. Pbooe 76t-4T68.
BOUSES FOB SALE WITB tUOOO DOWN 
paymeata. FnD basements. carpcUni. 
ceramics and many other leatnres. 
Braemar Constmettoa Ltd. Telepbona ol- 
flea TSZ^njOs after hoore. 7S3-28I0. u
FULL PRICE tUSM . THREE BED- 
rooms. garage. Comer lot. 52* x  120*. 
Down payment $2,000. Monthly pay- 
mtnt $145.00. Telephone 1tii022. 
CJU.H.C. approved, C3
PAQB U
2 5 .  B U S .  O P P O R T U N I T I E S
OPPORTUNITY
Vi a c r e  LOTS IN OKANAGAN MIS- 
aion. hidden in the woods. 100 yaids 
from Lakeshore Road. All facilities and 
ample water. Telephone evenings 764- 
7148. at
SIDE BY SIDE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex In the city. Wail to wail car­
peting in li\ing room, large kitchen, 
a  bathrooms. Telephone 7S2-3599.
NEW, THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
RuUand. Underground wiring. TV 
cable. Very reasonable price. Telephone 
762-2543.: ■ 0
If >*ou are interested in earning 
in excess of $1000 per month, 
and are not afraid of commis­
sions, . are looking for a pro­
fession, I would be interested 
in speaking to you.
Call M r. Campbell 
at 763-4588
2 6 .  M O R T G A Q I S ,  L O A N S
firing your money requirements 
to us. We’U h ^ ^ e  them 
quickly, efficiently and direct^. 
Fast approvals for the maxi­
mum m mortgage financing, 
and consoUdatiou loans. We can 
help you re-finance a present 
mortgage, make home improve 
ments, expand a business. 
Group Life Insurance available. 
Call Niagara — the people with 
the no nonsense aproach to 
money.




between Wednesday, Nov. 4, 
and Friday, Nov. 6.
82
Exclusive Franchise
CARRUTHERS & /VIEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS ;
Martin ----  764-4935 Carl Briese 763-2257Geo.
Ivor Dimond . —  763-3222 Lloyd D afoe___  762-3887
David Stickland  ̂ 764-7191 Darrol Tarves „  763-2488
“ John Bilyk . . . . . .  763-3666
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I;B;C., 766-2197
COUNTRY 
RANCHETTE —
TAXES $5.00 PER YEAR  
LOVE HORSES?? Then give 
them this small holding in- 
the country. Nearly 1 acre 
with two fenced paddocks,, 
beaucoup water, plus lean-to 
and oate storage. For the 
owner, a lovely, modernized, 
comfortable 3 bedrom home, 
with 15 assorted fruit trees, 
including apples, walnuts, 
cherries, peaches, prunes 
and pears. All in a quiet 
healthy area of Ok. Mission 
on Sawmill Creek. Irrigation 
tax is $30.00 per year. Ti-y 
your offer, as owner has 
been transfered. MLS.
READY FOR OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedrooom iplit level, Hollywood Dell 
lubdivislott. Low down payment. Tele­
phone Schaefer Builders, 762-3539. tf
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lota. All over acre. Okanagan Mis, 
cioa. Must ba seen to ba appreclatei 
Private sale. A. Poltras 764-4569. U
R. G. LENNIE &  CO.
LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
OPEN HOUSE
Beginning Wednesday, November 4th, and daily 
this week and next, except Sunday. From 2 - 8  p.m.
LOCATED ON FETCH ROAD
off Hollywood Road in Rutland. Follow open house signs.
2 bedrooms and frame for a future third bedroom in 
basement. Cathedral entrance; W/W carpets in living room 
and bedrooms. Roughed-in plumbing in basement. 
Whether you are planning to buy or build come and see 
this home.
WE BUILD HOMES TO YOUR PLANS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS.. WE ALSO DRAW PLANS.
(Bert) Badke Construction Ltd.
PHONE 762-2259
Bob Lennie . . . . . . . . . .  4-4286
Sheila Parson  ____ 4-4297
Eric Sherlock  .......  4-4731
' ' /■ ■ . ' , I
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE, HOME 
iita lot on Benvoulin Road, anae to 
ichool, riding club and proposed tbop- 
plng centre. Telephone 762-2926. tf
WINFIELD -  TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lots. .4 acre. 112 foot frontage in 
orchard; Private.. Telephone 766-2368.
PRIVATE SALE. VIEW LOT. LAKE 
view Heights, all facilities. Telephone 
762-4194 weekdays after 6:00 p.m.
F, S, If
Okanagan distributor for new 
non-competitive product. A real 
money maker. Must possess 
promotional and supervisory 





2 8 .  P R O D U C E  A N D  M E A T
roU SH ED  APPLES ~  GOLDEN 
Ddleloua, McIntosh, Dtllcioua at « .5o 
and up per box. Flaato bring your own 
contalnera. Okanagan Packers Co- 
opwaUvo, 1351 Ellis St. n
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -i- 
Netted Gema, Norlands. Pnntlics and 
Mnnlbecs. On the farm, Heini Koets, 
Gallagher Road. Tclephoat T6}<S56i,
MAC APPLES. $t PER BOX. RED 
and. common. Delicious and D'Aiijou 
peart. Hall a  mile east of VocaUonat 
School on KLO Road; Telephone 762- 
6616. A. Frank, \v, S. t t
1V4 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach. Okanagan - Mission. 
What oifers? Telcphono 765-6360.
M. T, W. U
BY OWNER, TWO HOUSES, lV(i YEARS 
old,' three bedrooms each, one with 
basement. Low priced. Want to move. 
Telephone 762-8155. ff
ONE ACRE OF LAND FOR SALE, 
new home, close to school. Apply at 
R.R. 2, Pennell Road, Kelowna. 81
FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU PUT INTO 
your business, the association will 
carry an additional 7Sc fop you. We will 
set you up completely with all our 
services and guidance to raise chin 
chilla.s for us. We pick up all the stock 
live at the door by truck when ready. 
For more information write or tele­
phone The Buyers Guild of Canada 
Ltd., Branch Office. 1447 Ellla St., 
Kelowna. 24 hours. Telephone 762-4975.
85
GOLDEN DELICIOUS. APPLES $2.50; , 
Spartans. Red Delicious $1: smill Macs 
$1. : Your containers, Telephons 765- 
5830. Belgo district. tl
SMALL BUSINESS. IDEAL FOR ONE 
owner operation with part time helper. 
Business is growing steadily and has 
great potential. Full asking price is 
$13,680 with terms available. For details 
call Hugh Mervyn 762-3872 or 763-4343. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd, MLS. 80
ONE ACRE WITH SMALL HOME, 
irrigation and domestic water on pro­
perty Telephone 763-4931 evenings. tf
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTS. 
92.5’ X 145*. Near, schools,. Fully ser­
viced. Telephone 762-4644. M, W, F, tf
2 2 .  P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D
ORCHARDS: 11:75 acres in 
Lakeview Heights on. Bou- 
cherie Rd. Macs, Spartan 
and Golden Delicious. Just 
coming into bearing. One of 
the best orchards in the area. 
Just $45,000 with $10,000 
down. MLS.
5.22 acres in Glenmore with 
a 3 bedroom home. Electric 
heat. Heavy to Anjou pears 
with some Red Delicious and 
Bartlett pears. Well suited 
for a part time operation. 
Price $27,000 with $10,000 
down. Exclusive. For further 
information call Phil Mou- 




800 ' OF BEACH AT CARRS LANDING
Absolute privacy is offered with this 2 acres of beauti- 
fully ^ecd lakeshore property. Don’t miss seeing this one- 
of-a-kind property if lakeshore is in your future.
The full price $45,000.00 with good terms offered. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
-Your MLS Realtor, :
No. G SHOPS CAPRI
Gary Reece  ----  763-2293 Biil Fleck . . . . .
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Marg Paget ..
: 762-4400f* ,
-  76312230 
.. .  762-0844
Real Estate, Mortgage Financing and Appraisals
1.526 I;llis Slrccl, Kdimna, Il.C  Phone 76,^-49.^2
Kiic Lund 7«?-34H« Ainitin WaiiTn 7fi2-4l««
2-3 BEDROOM HOME 
Modern, up to 10 yrs old. Large 
lot, up to % acre. Must have 
water, electricity, treed. Loca­
tion: Outskirts of city, from Pen­
ticton to Vernon. Cash or VLA. 
Apply D. Nixon, 239A-4th Ave., 
S.W., Medicinue Hat, Alta.
M, W, S, 100
J. C. HOOVER" 
REALTY LTD.
NEW CEDAR HOME — $16,- 
500. OFFERS PLEASE; 11 on 
this lovely 2 Brm, custom 
built cedar home, full base­
ment, Crestwood cuplwards, 
carport. Ideal for a couple. 
Ea.sy tcrni-s may be arranged. 
For more information, call 
Mrs. KrLsa, 3-4387, office 2- 
5030. MLS,
l'/4 ACHES — Could bo used 
for view building lots. Live in 
tlie 3 room cabin while build­
ing. Close to schools and 
sliops. Some fruit trees apd 
plno.s.' Excl, Call Luella 
Currie, 2-5030, eves. 8-5628.
$2,000 PEH ACHE ~  WILL 
TAKE THADE, a total of 60 
acres wlileli could lie sold in 
smaller parcels l.s now avail­
able at this rocluccd price. 
Located on Old Vernon Rd, 
Just past HeUFs Corner. Land 
is ail under irrigation and 
lias' good soil. Ideal s|N)t for 
vegetable fartnliig or dc- 
velopmV’nt, ( I ocmI teniiH, For 
more \lnforniatloh, please 
phone CT'SeiloH 2;5030, eve.s. 
2-0719, MLS,
MUST HE SOLI) -  OK MIS­
SION, 4 brill, older homo 
with alone fireplace, Separate 
dining room, pretty kitchen 
and halhixKim. Sundeck and 
ninny largo shade and fruit 
trees, Flea.se call Mrs. Olivia 
Worstold 2-:>030, eve.s. 2-.T895. 
MI-S.
U)T ()>l HOBSON HD. --  
»/nrge lot In OK Mission, 
100x288, near Inite and tienrb. 
OPEN’ TO OFFERS, Please 
phone Mrs, Olivia VVor»fold 
2..$0.30. evc5, 2-.3R95. .MI-S.





MENT, If you qualify 
B.C. S e c 0 n d \li^ rtgngc;
$2,000.00 should hahulc, along 
with a $3,900.00 B.C. Second 
and as.sumption o f  N.H.A. 
First of $18,000.00. Double 
flroplnce, carport, 3 bed­
rooms, with a fourth easily 
finished in the full basement, - 
Worth your while to enquire 
about this famil.y-typo home, 
Full price $23,900. MLS. For 
more information call Bill 
Haskett at Mldvalley Ronlty, 
765-5157 or 764-4212 evenings.
40 ACRES of view property 
with over 2000 feet of front­
age on Iliglnvny 97, directly 
nbovc Pcnchland, Creek on 
properly. Nnturnl gas nvnll- 
nble. Buy now for tlic fulure. 
Note the reasonable asking 
price -  Just $43,500. MLS, 
Act fast on this one, To view 
call Penny Cnllies at Mid- 
valley Realty, 76.5-51.17, or 
evenings In Pcnchland 767- 
2655. ................................
MISSION LOT'S, Tlirec build, 
ing lot.i just ll.stcd in Oknnn- 
gnn Mission. If it's a trei'd 
lot you arc looking for don't 
miss Iheso, Priced at $4,.500 
cacli, .MLS. For more detaila 
call Hill Hnsketl at Mldvnllev 
Realty, 76,5-51.57, or evening’s 
764-4212,
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 BLAClf MOUNTAlSl RD, 
76.5l.5157 •
Lakeview Heights
Peaceful and quiet, 8 minutes 
to town — Country Living 
City Style. 3 bedroom, home, 
broadloomed living room and 
dining area, bright and 
cheery kitchen, 1V2 baths, 
nice view, fireplace, also in 
basement. Ready for occu­
pancy. The monthly' pay­
ments — Perfect! $144 per 
month including taxes.








MOVE IN BEFORE 
WINTER.
Just listed 3 bedroom home 
in North Glenmore. Full 
price $21,750.00. For details 





5.32 Bernard Phone 762-2840 
W. Roshlhsky ............  4-7230
NEED EXTRA MONEY? DISTRIBUTE 
Euaranteed home care products, oppor­
tunity unlimited; no inventory invest­
ment, local warehouse, full or part 
time. For interview,, telephone 762- 
3089 between 6 and 8 p.m. 76. 781 80
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
or office space from lOOO sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further In­
formation telephone 762-3919. tf
JIACS. SPARTANS AND RED DELI- 
cloua for aale. First house notlh ol 
Corbins Comer Store. Bring own con- 
tahieri please. Telephone 762-8055, tl
ALL VARIETIES OF APPLES-DELI- 
clous $2, Maci $1.50 and Windfalls, 
Spartans, but food. $1. Bring your own 
boxes to 1375 Glenmore Street. 80
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES. BERT 
Vos, Valley Road, . Glenmore. Tele­
phone 762-6309. tt
a p p l e s  f o r  s a l e . ,$1.50 PER BOX. 
Last orchard on rlcht. Black Mountain
Road. Telephont 765-S449. tf
NAPPA (CHINESE CABBAGE) 50
pounds $5. Tdephona 762-3384. tf
2 8 A . G A R D E N I N G
BOSCH '
LANDSCAPING-
FRANCHISE FOR SALE. BE YOUR 
own boss for a low down payment. 
Reply to Box C-705, The Kelowna Dallv 
Courier, g'4
2 6 .  M O R T G A G E S ,  L O A N S
THREE-FIVE ACRES. PREFER SOME 
lake frontage. Location and price to 
Box C-690. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ ■ ) , .: 87




1000 SQUARE FEET RETAIL SPACE 
with 25 feet on east side Pandosy 
Street in first block off Bernard Aven­
ue.: To be remodelled. Telephone Lup- 
ton Agencies Ltd., 762-4400.
M, W. F . tf
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OP 
fice. main street, Penticton. $50.00 pei 
month, includes heat, light, air condition­
ing, phone answering. Call inland ReMty 
Ltd., 763-S400. Bill Jurome. tl
BANK OF B.C. BUILDING: $65.00
per month including heat. lights, air- 
conditioning and janitor service. Also 
786. sq. ft. Telephone Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd.. 762-2127. 80
STORE FOR RENT IN RUTLAND 
area—Good location, $135.00-per month 
Telephone 765-7179 during business 
hours. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING SUITABLE 
for office etc., for rent in Rutland. 
1.200 square feet. Prime location. Tele­
phone 765-7963. tf
—Pay off old debts 
—Remodel your home 
—Buy a new car 
-T erm s tailored to fit your 
budget
Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
Peat hauling 
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH — 765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH — 768-5346 
Westbank, B.C.
M, W. F, tf
Just Phone 763-3300
or mail coupon toi 
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Attention: Mortgage Manager, 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna.
Let me know how I may qualify 
for
. . .  $3,000 ....$5,000
—.$10,000 —,;.more
2 9 .  A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E '
GAME OVER SALE
All Stock Must Be Sold 
by Dec. 1.
Your chance to purchase - 




AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICES 
"We Believe in YOU”
66. 68, 73, 75
COURIER
Grant Dnvl.x..................2-7.537
Roy Novak —............  3-4394
Ray Aahtoii ................... .3-.1462
PATTERNS
Printed Pattern
LOTS— $2,500 EACH 
$500 down, tici'vlccd hew nub- 
dlvlalon, paved vnud, domc.itlc 




T)VX» PKOROOM. inHAI. RETtHF.- 
(nrnl tmm», Nice ilied klirhen. new rug 
In llvlK* room. Mllllly room, *11 «m ooo 
floor. Ou* block *w*)r from roriu r 
»lor«. Prln.'lpkl* #nly, Ttirpbnn* 74J- 
EM5. (7
THA.Nkri;fUtL:D -;MUkT • I.U . THHKi;
homo, i 1 .qu«T* Irrl. ;;*li. 
low«l| rirp«t Ikrouihmit, full
m#«», <*r|MKI> kumlw*. l**dM*piKt And 
foRmf, Trlrphmi* W  Tlin, i t
SIORE. WHII  ATI ACHED 
El VINO OUAKTERS 
lO  BE MOVED.
Con I net
O K A N A G A N  JIU II.D IN G  
MOVICR.S at 76:i-20i:i 82
OL'I! I’lIONF- now i.x .
7(i2-49(i9
Our Addie.sis:
53.5 LAW RENC E AVE.
(across from Mr! Mike’,-i)
Okanagan Pre-Built 
Homes Ltd.
SOMFTIIINC 8Pi:nAl„ ROMETIIINO 
new *11(1 (llllrirni Th* . "Tfrfii»" («ir 
rMding qfirr l«, v»»-III* find lhi»* 
iKMiiOo p»ymi nn Yn»(lf for yotil |,im. 
ilril Omn only I Tlili hmn* U *n ln\riil. 
mml .In ru rrlln irf, *n *lm»iipher* nl 
wdcnm* (hnignrd (or h*ppy t*mlly 
Kvin*. I.OW ilown pAymrtil. P*ymrnl* 
l>*r niimOi r«n afl.xit,
'rh«lni« lor a|i|Hiluimfnl and drlalla. 
Alio aak ' for mir 51 dtaigni built with
a Ml«« Imih In |h« futur*. Ufkalvltw 
H«m*i 76517H, 7CI$l«7\day*
Iftidanr* 762.7504, (V* lak* Iradra, | ]
NOTHING DOWN 15' YOU QUALirV 
»«r t»tf tnvrrutnvM irrnnti miirisasf,
nfw Ihrff Ix-tlrnom hmlir, 
fi(iiinwh o>l», llrrplarr, hroaiHw.in.' 




Flyaway fringe l.s the fash­
ion all glrla love! Send now!
With or without fringe trim, 
INSTANT KNIT ve.st, aklrt 
jacket arc warm, woncierfiil for 
school, wcekcmi.s. U se  big 
needles, bulky ynm. patlcrn 
764: Sizes 4-14 Included.
FII'TY CENTS In coins (no 
BtiuiipH, please 1 for each pat- 
lern- add 15 centa for eneli pat­
tern for flr,sl-elus;i mailing and 
(ilK'clal handling -- to l.aura 
VVheeler, care of the Kelowrta 
Dally Courier,, Nce(|lccrnfl 
Dept,, 60 Front .St. W., Toronto. 
Print plainly PA'in’ERN NUM- 
llER, your NAME and 'AD- 
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Needlecrnft Gala- 
log—wliiit's happening In knits, 
crochet, (iniltH, faslhoiiK, ciin- 
hroideiy. Fn'c paltcni.s, 5flc.
IJJEW! Coiniilete InHlnnt Gift 
Hook—over 100 gifts! AlA occa­
sions, agps. Crochet, paint, tie 
dye, decoitpagi-, )<iiil, vew, qoilt, 
weave, more! 11.00.
Complete Afghnn Book—$1.00
"16 Jiffy Hugs” IJfKik. 60e.
Book of 12 Prlzo Afghans. 60c,
Qolll Book 1—1(1 palteriiH. 60e. 
Museum tjulU Book 2 -pat- 
ifins for 12 j.opcil> (pulls, fiOc. 
Book 3, "Quilts for Today’s
9 3 9 8
\0Yi.70Y3
Blue W illow  Shoppe








1 Berkel Soale 
1 Berkel Meat Cuttey.
1 Frozen Foo4 Display Case, 
Various display counters. 
Miscellaneous Items.
Phone 763r2203 to view.
■ . n
POLY FOAM










880 Vaughan Ave, 
Kelowna
M, W, F 8/
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVRRY
M. W, F iOl
c r isp /  YOUNG!
Living”, 15 pallcrna. 60c
(!iThp, .sprightly way to begin 
a day, week, new senHon—this 
Hidc-l)uUoncd shape gives you 
a leaner midriff line thanks to 
slant poekclH.
I’linicd Pattern 9398: New 
half sizes lO 'j, ) 2 'i ,  14'*,, lOiie, 
18',it, 2fl'/i, Size 14'^/. (bust 37) 
takes 3Vi yards 3S-lneli.
SEVENTY - FlVfc qi-lNTS 
(75ei in coins (no stam ps. 
plea.se) for em it 'p a lle rn —,ad(i 
1.5' cents for each pattern  for 
first-class mailing and ipenlal 
handling. Pilnt olaTilv HIZE, 
NAME. ADDRE.SS and STYLE 
NUMBER:
Send Older to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally (tourler, Bottern D ept., 60 
I'ront St. W., 'i’orontiA.
NEW Fall .  WlnWlf'l»iiU«rn 
Catalog. ]H  dynam ic designs. 
Freii Botlern Coup<»n. 50c,
INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow; ft. 
INSTANT FASmON BOOK - 
whaMo-wear answers, acces- 





M, W, F 101
GlltLS' miKNHKS AND HUMS, Nl/.l'; 
I4'I8| lioy'a I'lial, a|«a I8| lour Krfil* 
niehardarm (urllnil awefilarti baliv''i
•Irnlirr and crilii C'nii/nlal dioalarllrldi 
t«va rocktrai brmvn wi*. wurn onroi 
liarNoua, T*lii>hmi* 783.45H, (4
$ MATCiiiNfi inirriNii INDIA nuns, 
belli* vuliir wllh raalrl llmnl aiilm,- 
aan drtiRn, l.ol« <it w«*r tall In Ihnm. 
Will acll alnily nr *• a |>*lr, III' a 14', 
8751 • ' X V, 135, Talrplmna 76t'OUi:i. ,
II
I'AIK or LADIKH CUHLINft )H»01S. 
all* I, l|0,IW. Iwrand ntw. IWn pair* 
lull* boya' akalra, alira I and T, 
ntw, $4.00 pair, Whila ihrat of draw. 
*ri, 111.00, Ttitphnn* 7#.1..t447, »1
n A L D W I N KI.r,(;TBI(J (inOAN IN 
|nf>d rondlllon. u ttd  vrry Hltla, Mom* 
mada rollaptlbl* caipplns litllrr, T rit- 
phoiia 7I5'*747. Nn Sattirdai' n ils p ita tt.
II
c n n r r  or d r a w r r ii k u c t r o l u x i
flwa- polltbvr* radlidns rh tin  ru*i 
laW a anda  fXbar buuaaliuld fiNata, 
TalaptMaia t li l- im , SI
m U i  CARKD FOR 1.1 CUMO r t W t  
FrUddsIta •t(rlfar*l«r «r|ih (roaa toi> 
Iraaiar. MS. TalapbaM 7**')f(S, M
M O R E  C U S S IF IE D  
O N  P A G E  1 4
^  a •* •STV iwrtff"
rA g e  i i  k e l o w n a  d a il y  c d d b ie b ;  ifED ., k ov . 1*79
2 9 .  A R T I C L E S  F O R  S A L E
c is ts ' .  AND BOYS* CUTTHIKG. 
.CMto Aafl n lU .  6iz« 1C. 4 Ernte- Bieli' 
a idcea cn1>a( *w«aicn. u d  dark 
t e a m  w lfi'.bn licaic^  raM B sU ^  Tel*- 
e b ew  7 0 4 M . M
BOiaCCASE. BBCOBD STAND. CtDIB* 
o  h m c .  Uattkda d  cadi, end table 
•3 , taletialaa tablaa 90c each, balb- 
ro e m . scales, m aiaains rack, n  cacb. 
Apptjr Boom 4. 7ST Lswrcoce Avt. M
tlAO A PAIB; BOYS* SKATES. SIZES 
Up U . t p f  and 7. woman's aim S. 
B a ir d r ie r  tlJOe. Telcpboos 704731.
SPANISH STYLE CHBOME SET. WITH 
•  c h a in  and m atcliint’ drape*, red and 
bUefc. Only •  months, old. 4160. Tele* 
pbooe ' T6t-4624 aner 6 p jn . U
DOUBLE BED WITH POSTUBEPEDIC 
n a tlrcas , with bookcase headboard. 170; 
son lamp with stand, like new. 430. 
Telephone 7IM047. 44
3 3 .  S C H O O L S ^  V O C A T I O N S
rOOSB K C B  SCHOOL AT HOHE. 
Canada's lead Lag schooL KaUonal Cot. 
Ic(e (B X J. 44 BebeoS SL. Vaaoeorcr. 
Telepboee CSS4413. / tf
3 4 .  H E L P  W A N T E D ,  M A L E
THE BBtTISB OOLOMBU HU- 
Btaa ilsb ts se t prohibits say  ad*, 
fcrtiaemaat t h a t  diiertmlaatts 
scaiaat any person e l any class 
oC peraaas b*ean*s e l race, i?- 
lUloik color, aatlonallty. ances­
try. place of erisis or a ia iast 
, anyons tbeeanae of a ss  bstwoea 44 
and 49 y e a n  onlos* tba dlacrtmi. 
a a ^  D Jostifisd by a  bona Ods 
teqalrcmsat for the work InvolredL
DIMEDIATE EBIPLOVMENT FOR EX- 
p e r te n ^  salesman in local and Okana* 
(an  Valley area.- Most have car. Good 
Telephone 763423$. 41
BABY STBQIXER. LIKE NEW: Child’s 
sletsb: child's tricycle; Hnakrat jacket. 
’ siz* 16. good condition. 490. Tetepbooa 
76S.7414. 44
LADY’S WHITE FOX TUB STOLE, 
in cscelleot condition. Lady's hair- 
' piece, dark brown human hair. Never 
worn. Telephone 763-3206. 82
APABTHENT SIZE WESTINGBOVSE 
refrigerator; 30 Inch Frigldalre electric 
range: nted doable bed and mattress. 
Telephone 763.7604 before 3:30 p.m. 81
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC WASH- 
ing machine, good condition. Apply at 
453 Lawrence Ave. .. tf
NEW SINGUS BED MATTRESS. 312 
coU. 39x72. Mediguard cover. $33. 
Telephone 762.IB8S. tf
FIVE YEAR OLD SINOER SEWING 
machine. Almost oew condition. 880. 
Telephone 7644624 alter 6 p.OL 85
BLACK AND WHITE TELEVISION, 
• good condition; 4 mag 'wheels, U ’*. 
Telephone 7634238 after 5:30 p.m. 85
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE. MAN 
for service atetlon. Apply H r. Pnrdy. 
Mohawk Service. 1505 Harvey Ave. tf
4 2 .  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
NOW CALL COOBIEB 
CLASSIFIED AOS 
DIRECT 7634228
H E L P ! !
3 5 .  H E L P  W A N T E D ,  
F E M A L E
4 2 .  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS — TWO 
modem gas pumps plus two 2.000 gsllon 
tanks. Telephone 763-2203. 84
23 INCH CABINET TELEVISION, 
. Fleetwood make, good condition, 485. 
Telephone' 762-3697. .83
BROWN COLORED WIG, HUMAN 
hair, short, worn very little, unstyled. 
Telephone 763-4866 after 5 p.m. 82
ELECTRIC BASEBOARD H E A T E R  
with thermostat, 1500 watts, 240 volts. 
430. Telephone 7624293. - 81
HOOVER WASHING MACHINE IN 
good condition. Asking $50. Telephone 
3634943 after 6:00 p.m. 81
J03 LEE ENFIELD RIFLE WITH 
padded case and shoulder strap, 850.00. 
Telephone 7634791. - 81
MUST SELL BEN HOGAN 306 GOLF 
clubs, complete with bag In excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-5370. 80




MODERN MOFFAT STOVE IN T O P 
condition, $100. Telephone. 762-0244. tf
ONE PAIR MEN’S WOODEN SKIS, 
825. Telephone 762-3273. 82
2 9 A .  M U S I C A L
I N S T R U M E N T S
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN A N D  
Sollna electronlo organ dealer for Pea- 
ticton-Kelowna. area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw  St.,-Pen' 
tleton. 492-8406. New and reconditioned 
pianos and: piano Inning.
LADIES
If you are experienced in 
party plan selling and are 
interested in doubling your 
present profits with new Can* 





W A N TE D  
E X P E R IE N C E D
STORE DETECTIVE
Please send complete resume to
B O X  C-703,
T H E  K ELO W N A  
D A IL Y  C O U R IER
■ 82.
WE HAVE THE MERCIUNDISE — WHAT .WE NEED 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR:
1866 IMPALA —> p.s.; p.b.. A-1 condition.
1865 PONTIAC PA R ISIE N ^, jp s.. A*1 condition.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A*1 condition.
1960 KARMAN GHIA.
1956 CHEV LOGGING TRUCK, tandem axle witb hydraulic 
boom and power take off.
1969 SKI WIZ and trailer, like new.
1961 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRAILER — 16 ft., nice condition.
ON DISPLAY AT
COMMONWEALTH HOMES
H W Y . 97 N . ~ 763-2118
4 2 A .  M O T O R C Y C L E S
FOB SALE CHEAP. 1968.. YAMAHA 
160 cc. What oHcrs? TilcirtiSOO. TM- m t  ' . II
4 2 B .  S N O W M O B I L E S
196* SCORPION FOB SALE — 24 H.P., 
wids track, new. last scaaco. SUSO. wm 
•aerifies for t80O. -TUtphaw 78348(9.
’ • n
, 4 4 A s  M O B I U  H O M E S  A N D  C A M P E R S
SINGLB SKIOOO TBAILEB FOR SALE 
U  $125. Tstephoas 7634833. U
4 3 .  A U T O  S E R V I C E  
A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S
PURPLE ’64 CUSTOM CHEV PICKUP 
with naugabyde interior. Vette F.I. 
327 balanced/blueprinted. 365 F J .  
heads, ported and polished, Holley. 3 
barrel, Sigerson cam, Mallory ignitioo, 
Schlefer, M/T, headers, muncie 4 
speed, much mote, perfect throughout. 
Telephone 7624526 or see a t Lakevlew 
MoteL 85
MUST SELL THIS WEEKEND, 1980 
Plymouth, foot door, V-8, new aoto- 
matic transmission and front end. Best 
offer takes. Telephone .763-2029 be­
tween 6-7 p jn . ’ 85
4 2 .  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
1964 CHEV -ntPALA FOUR DOOR 
hardtop, power brakes, power steering, 
antomatic, six tires. Good condition. 
8600. Telephone 762-0992. 84
*59 Austin-Healy Parts 
*61 MGA Parts.
341 ci Hemi and Torqueflite 
225 ci Slant 6, complete .  $175 
’66 Impala Buckets, white. $50
J-70X14 MT Indy’s. Astros 3 
$125 pair
14” Chevy Chrome Wheels ' 
$30 pair
SPEED SE R VIC E
Westbank Phone 768-5569
83
4 4 A .  M O B I L E  H O M E S
1962 PONTUC, A-1 CONDITION. SIX 
cycle, automatic, power steering. Fac­
tory motor. 12,000 miles. Tdepbone 
765-7919, • 84
1962 MG MIDGET IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Recently rebuilt rear end 
and engine. New rubber, three tops. 
Best offer or trade for Volkswagen. 
Telephone 7624114. : - 84
1970 COUGAR. LOW MILEAGE, FOUR 
months old. Will trade even for large 
car of equal value, or will trade on 
smaller car, or straight outright sale. 
Telephone 762-0581. Ask for Jim . . ,84
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION tWAGON. 
low mileage, excellent running condi­
tion. Trailer hitch. Best qlfer. Or trade 
for snowmobile or boat. Telephone 768- 
5334. ■ . : O  82
1968 OLDS DEH.TA 88, EXCELLENT 
condition. Many extras. Most sell. Best 
offer to $3230 takes. Telephone 762- 
0602 after 6:00 pan. t ' W, S. tf
1957 CHEV MOTOR. 283.‘ 1500 MILES. 
Completely rebuilt .with tour baxrd and 
2 barrel carb  and manifolds,,Reasonable 
offers. Telephone 762-7206. : 81
FOUR 8.00x12 STUDDED TIRES. LIKE 
new. $75. . Telephone 763-2302. . . - 81
4 3 .  A U T O  S E R V I C E  
A N D  A C C E S S O R I E S
i960 DOPGE SLANT SIX; FOUR 
winter tires. Good ruimlng condition. 
$350 cash. View a t 739 RdwcUffe Ave.
82
1962 OLDSMOBILE. 43.000 ORIGINAL 
miles, hew first-line tires, snow tires, 
radio. Excellent shape. $700 or near- 
eat offer. Telephone 762-0649. 80
*55 FORD STATION WAGON.: GOOD 
condiUon. See TraUer 16, Mountalnvlew 
Trailer Court, Highway 97. tf
1966 2 DOOR HARDTOP SPORTS
Fury, two-tone paint, whitewall tires, 
one owner, 30,000 miles. Just like new. 
Can be seen at 567 Lawrence Ave., or 
telephone 762-8408. 82
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER REQUIR- 
ed live mornings, per week for 5-year- 
old children. Please send complete re ­
sume of experience and education to 
Box C702. The Kelowna Daily Courier.
85
1964 MALIBU SUPER SPORT. NEW 
paint, buckets. 283 four-speed. Very 
clean. $1,350 or offers. Telephone 762- 
4476 or 870 Glenwood , Avenue after 5:30 
p.m. : 80
PART TIME HELP FOR RETAIL 
paint..'store. 'Experienced preferrable 
but not necessary. Apply to Box C706, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, giving age 
and resume of . past experience. 82
ASSISTANT REQUIRED FOR FINAN- 
d a l  office. Experience in typing, dic­
tation. bookkeeping essential. Telephone 
763-4588 for appointment. 82
MATURE. RELIABLE WOMAN RE 
qolred to baby-sit in. Light house­
keeping duties.' Must have own car. 
Telephone . 762-0335.; 82
ONJ5 TENOR B FLAT SAXOPHONE 
(Hobner): one E  flat Boosehy and Haw- 
kes Imperial Taba (4 valve); one Rem­
ington (standard model) typewriter. 
These are all In excellent condition. 
Telephone 765-7968 after six. 85
PIANO AND BENCH FOR SALE. 
Bell upright, good condition. 1295. Tele­
phone 762-2529. 80
3 2 .  W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone, us first at 762*5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322-ElUs St.
"■tf
I  NEED $2.00 BILLS. CANADIAN AND 
A m erican.. a n y . dates... Also coins, old 
and new. Send to "Scribe’.* F . Mac­
Donald. 1320 Selkirk. Kamloops. B.C.
- ' 8 3
WANTED BARGAIN SKIS, BOOTS, 
(men’s site 6) and harnesses. Tele­
phone 768-5588. 80
FOUR VOLKSWAGEN RIMS TO FIT 
1968 and newer. Telephone 762-6569. 85
EARLY AMERICAN TYPE CHAIR TO 
recover. Telephone 762-0403. 82




LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER TO CARE 
for two pre-S-cbool children, five days 
a week. Good sa lary .' Telephone 762- 
0100. 84
FEMALE. PART TIME PRESSER FOR 
local dry cleaners. Telephone 7634566.
80
3 6 .  H E L P  W A N T E D ,  
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E
Boy or Girl 
REQUIRED
for
L A K E V IE W  H E IG H TS  
A R E A
Beverly Place, Graymar Rd., 
Britt Rd., Franwell Rd., 
Ogden Rd., Ourtbland Rd.,
&  B ouclicrie^d .__
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
Phone 762-4445
3 7 .  S A L E S M E N  A N D  A G E N T S
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED *
MUTUAL FUND or BROKERAGE SALESMEN
for opportunity with new office, large west coast 
mutual fund brokerage firm.
Call M r. Campbell, 763-4588
Applications being taken Wednesday, Nov. 4, 
through Friday, Nov. 6.
1966 OR 1968 DODGE POLARA. ALSO
1967 CMC heavy dnty half ton, , four
speed, long wheelbase. Private sale. 
Telephone 765-7044. 85
COLLECTOR’S ITEM. 1934 FORD, 
complete. Running and no rust. $800.00 
lirih. Telephone Penticton 492-3370 
evenings. 82
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA STATION 
wagon p a r ts . for sale. Telephone 763- 
4396 before 6:80 p.m. tf
1967 IKHi AUSTIN. IMMACULATE 
condition. Telephone 763-4596. Import 
Auto. 980 'Laurel Ave. U
'63 CORVAIR MONZA. EXCELLENT 
condition. CaU Gerry 762-2917 or 763- 
8125 evenings. 82
1969 FraEBIRD 400, 
options,' .13.000 miles. 
8111 after 6 p.m.
19 fa c t o r y
Telephone 765-
2 USED TIRES. F78 X 14. CUP41N 
head re s ts . ' Also car jack.'Telephone 
762-0907. Ask for F i a ^ -  ' 85
4 4 .  T R U C K S  &  T R A I L E R S
Sacrifice fo r $1 >100
1963 Landrover, lock out hubs, 
P.T.O. winch, full cab. Good 
condition.
Telephone 762-3435
1970 %-TON CAMPER SPEaA L. FORD 
F2o0 with auxiliary tanks, two extra 
mounted tires and tapedeck, $3,600. 
Also 1970 11 foot Vanguard camper, 
fully equipped, four months old. Tele­
phone .763-3384. - . __ i_: _
M ONOG RAM  HOMES
-The Ultimate in SliabHe Home liinng! II 
View our models today.
TRADE IN BARGAINS!!
1*- 8’x32* SIARATHON MOBILE HOME 
• 1 -I0 ’x48* AMERICAN MOBILE HOME ", '
SPECIAL PRICES O N  A L L  1970 M O DELS ;
Crafted by Engineered Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Most Honoured Builder.' v 
Fully Furnished New Home 
For Small Down Paymtot or Your Trade^V
SEE SMART NEW MONOGRAM HOMES DISPLAYED AT 
t h e  c o r n e r  o p  HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD.
765*7731 1
SHASTA TRAILER COURT—VACANCY 
for deloxo mobilo homes. Acrou from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeihore Road. Tele­
phone 763-2878. tf
ALMOST NEW U ’xSS* TWO BEDROOM 
Commodore. Located in trailer court at 
Shopa Capri. Also used ' trailere tor 
salo or rent.. Telephone 763-5396. ' tf
S’ xtS* SCBULT TRAILER. BEST 
offer. Bank financing arranged..' Tele­
phone 763-3048 evenings. 84
8 X 48 BALL51ARK. TWO BEDBOOM, 
for -quick ailo. 'Telephone 762-6649 ,after 
6 p jn . ' 83
TWO CANOPY-TYPE CAMPERS: ONE 
with full-length door. What offers? 
Telephone. 76^7t78. 80
4 8 .  A U C T I O N  S A L E S
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME 8EQU 
tar sa lts svety Wednssosy. 7:00 p.m. 
Ws' psy essh for eomplets estates and 
housAoId contents. Ttiepnnus 765-5847. 
Behind tbs Driva-la Theatre. Highway 
07 North t t
4 9 .  L E G A L S  &  T E N D E R S
4 9 .  L E G A L S  &  T E N D E R S
One B«C. Sfrilclt 
Comes Te EntP-
VANCOUVER (CP)-*-A nine- 
month,contract dispute between 
British 'Columbia contractors 
and local 170 of the Plumbm* 
and Pipefitters* Uni(»i has been 
settled, sookesmen for both 
parties said IXtesday,
In a joint statement, C. Ji 
Connaghan. president of Cob* 
stniction Labor Relatioiis As* 
sociation, and union negotiator 
Russ S t-E Io l of ToixHito said 
the 3,000-member local approvw 
ed a two-year agreement, effec* 
tive last. May 15. .
The toW  wage increase. In* 
eluding fringe benefits, is $1 
hourly. The base rate goes.ta 
$5,66 effective May 15 and w ' 
$6.65 by Oct 1, 1971.
A union spokesman said 1,828 
members voted on the proposal, 
with a two to one margin in 
favor. '•
I The old contract expired 
March 31.
FOR QUICK SALE, ONE TON TRUCK 
with new. engiue* installed. Five ton 
hydraulic jack included. What offers? 
See us now, 1135. Glenmore St. 82
____________ 5? 1952 HALF TON JE E P, FOUR WHEEL
19 6 4 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE. ?^ve . for sale or Wade c m  or 
new paint and. upholstery. Best offer camper. Telephone 7654608. 85
takes. Telephone 765-7544. t t | i 966 DATSUN 1300 PKaOTP, GOOD
IMPERIAL, F tiL L Y ' EQUIPPED, Telephone 762-7565 after 6
----- , 821967 __________  . ____ ____________ ,excellent condition. Telephone 763-4879. 1P'™-
1970 PLYMOUTH DUSTER. UNDER 
S.OOd miles. $2,600. Must sell. Lady 
owner going to Europe. Telephone 763- 
2227. 81
1970 CUSTOM VOLKSWAGEN WITH 
radio and extras. Low mileage. Im­
maculate condition. Offers? Telephone 
762-7504 after 6 p.jn. 81
1960 MORRIS 850. SELLING 
$175, as is. Telephone 763-2072. :
PRICE 
f tl
1967 CAMARO IN EXCELLENT CON- 
ditioD. Low mileage. Yellow in color. 
Tel^hone 763-4879. 84
S'* 11966 GMC FLEETSIOE. GOOD SHAPE. 
Telephone 763-4812. U
1969 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK 
n i  fulb' iequipped. 19.000 miles. $7500. 
Telephne 764-4729. 82
1970 FORD E200 SUPER VAN. V-8, 
automatic. 7,500 miles. Telephone 763- 
3171. ■ ■ .. :■ tf
4 4 A .  M O B I L E  H O M E S  
A N D  C A M P E R S1961 CHEVROLET IMPALA 283, STAN- 
dard. Good condition. Asidng $350. Tele-1 — T,—
phone 762-8497. 80 ^ ^ ® ^  BE SOLD—28 x 8  TRAILER,
— — :-------------- --------------X—— wel l  insulated, wired, new water heater,
1961 VAUANT, RUNNING CONDITION, new double sink, lots of cupboard space. 
$60. or best offer. Telephone. 763-3449. I First $700 takes It away. Telephone
81 765-7165., 83
SEIZURE WARRANT
Under and by virtue of a 
certain seizure warrant, I have 
seized one (1) Sherry Special 
Cottage of Cedar Construction, 
redwood stain with white trim. 
22’ X 24’ being 528 sq. ft. in 
area upon skids and being 
rooins including bathroom; 
post and beam : style construc­
tion. Cedar deck ceiling with 
stained panel board interior. 
(Green in living room and 
brownish tinted pre-finished 
panelling in the bedrooms and 
bathroom) Gold, insiie-outside 
Ozonite carpeting throughout 
and with roof •with an exclusive 
6 foot overhang over front deck 
6’ X 24’. :
. Building can be seen on 
Highway 97, North next to 
Hanhigan’s.
Bids will be taken on or after 
November 1, but building can 
he seen anytime by calling. Mr. 






NOTICE OF PROPOSED 
ROAD CLOSURE ‘ 
Notice is given, pursuant to 
Section 11 o f ;. the t*Highway 
Act,’* that it. is the intention of 
the undersigned to-discontinue 
and close ' all those portions of 
McMillan Boulevard within the 
boundaries of'Plan 1799 in Dis­
trict Lot 1934 and District Lot 
3496, O.D.Y.D.
Any person having reason­
able objection to the closing of 
this road should..submit such 
objection in writing to the Dis­
trict Engineer, Department of 
Highways, Kelowna, or the 
undersigned, within thirty days 
of the first publication of this 
notice.'
A. L. FREEBAIRN, P.Eng. 
District Engineer.
For: W; D. Black




21 October, 1970. •
NEEDS GOOD IMAGE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
hotel industry must improve its 
image as an employer to con­
tinue attracting the right peoplQ 
to provide services needed for 
successful operation, D; P. H. 
Corbett, Victoria Convention 
Bureau manager, told the B.C. 






Kelowna Daily Courier 
W ANT AD
YOUTH WEEK HELD ,
VICTORIA (CP) — Youth > 
preciation Week in British C(>1- 
umbia begins Monday and con­
tinues until Nov. 15 A cabinet 
order Tuesday.. said the pro­
clamation r e c o g n i z e s  toe 
achievements of toe young peo* 
pie . of toe province and also 
seeks to encourage the further 
endeavors of youth.
SUBSCRIPTION RATgS
Carrier boy.; delivery soe pe r. week. 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Route
12 montbi .................. $22.68
6 months ...................  12.00
8  month* ...............   6.50 .
MAIL RATES
B.C. entsido Kelowu* City Zono
12 months ..................... $20.00
6 months ..........   11.00
. 3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $.00
’ Caneds Outiido B.C.
13 months .............  $28.00
' 6 months ..........  15,00
3 months ................  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months .................. $35.00
8  months ............  20.00
I  months . . . . . . . . . .  11,00
All mail piyabls la  advanet. 
THE KELOWNA d a il y  COURIER 
Bos 48,' K tlonaa. B.C.-
VANCOUVER 
95 W. Hastings 
387 W. Hasj^gs 
1409 Kingsway 
6257. Fraser St. 
NANAIMO 
ABBOTSFORD
N. VAN.~CapUano Mall 
Brentwood Centre 
Lougheed Mall 
Richmond Square  ̂
VICTORIA
635 Columbia—N. WF.ST. 
NELSON
Girls' Vest
Compliment your skirts or 
slims and lops- with a long 
tunic style cardigan. Body fit 
is emphasized by the fine rib 
knit, 100% acrylic fibre. Brass 
buttons and belt buckle. 
Beige, navy, red and green. 
Sizes 7 to l4 .
82
3 7 ,  S A L E S M E N  A N D  
A G E N T S
LARGE, INTERNATIONAL ORGAN!- 
zatlon requires tulei and tervice ro- 
preienlative. Starting sa la ry ' $300 to 
8380 monthty. Apply to Box C701, The 
Kelowna Dally Cnurirr. 83
8rWf"i!iiMEmAn;w
se r opportunity In direct sales with 
new firm. Esrnlngs unlimited. Training 
program provided. Telephona T63-4933,
83
3 8 .  E M P L O Y .  W A N T E D
KITCHENS
Built and installed to your 
rcqulrcmciU$.




4 0 .  P E T S  a n d  L I V E S T O C K
"STAGE 7 -  DOUBLE KNIT SUITS"
3 piece Celera silk knit suits 
make a striking impression! 
-Vest style with long sleeve 
pullovers or shell and cardigan 
jackets. Assorted fall shades 
and combinations. Sizes 8 to 
18.
Reg. 35.00 & 38.00 







H A N E Y
KELOWNA
KIMBERLEY
^ e n 's  W estern
SHIRT
65% polyestcri 35% c o t t ^  
blend, permanent press, 
long sleeves, 3 button cuff, 
blue, gold, green, brown. 
Sizes S.M .L.XL.
Fields Special
PUREBRED GERMAN SRORT-nAIRED 
Pointer pupai also purebred Blue tlo 
hqunds. Telephone 702-7128. 041
M A L E  WELSH CORGIE-'TERRIER 
crou, four monthe old, $3. Telephone 
762-3074.' «i
4 1 .  M A C H I N E R Y  A N D  
E Q U I P M E N T
is like a raise In
FARMALL CUB TRACTOR WITH | 
mower, cultivator and plow. Like now. 
Price $700. ’Telephone 763-6039. Ill
FORD TRACTOR WITH SNOW SCRAP- 
er end fork UR, Telephona 702-8609, 811
4 2 .  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
qUALiriKI) ACCOUNTANT, OROANI- 
salton end methodi trained, requires full 
o r partitime commercial poeltlon. Pre- 
lerably with smaller f irm , providing 
variety ol wotif. Telephone 763 3714. al
i;xpEHiwciKb~bRub'“̂ ^̂^
llrlan would Ilka part lima employ­
ment, Apply Box C700, The Kelowna 
Pally courier. _____ _ lo, s i, 8i
CABiKN-mV IN OKNERAir~W ».L 
care lor tile, painting. For further In- 
ferroalloa lelcpbone II. Bedell 762-4333.
82
WILL BAIIV-dlT ONE OR TWO CHILD- 
ten  la. my home, vicinity e4 hoapllal 
and Vocattooat tlchool. Telephone 763-
______ _______________
CABFBJfTEB WORK WANTED; REC 
roome. fenrea. cabintia, etc. Tilepboaa 
m w *. U
FALVIINO -  HiNTKRi(m~7Nb~EV 
lerlor. Free eatimalea. TVIephone K.Z 
PaleUng. W2427I. M, ,W, F. «
Wiu. IK) B.4BVrSrmN(»~'lN~ MV 
home riote la gtinre Capri, Telephone 
ItFTteO, U
4 0 .  P I T S  o n d  U V E S T O C K
81 ACBBI QOQD FAarivnR FOR 
'fe«d tatth aealer.. atadter heeeea 8i 
■neatei a lte r  $«. Camideteiy te*«edi 
Pgte te Wentenk, Trikiytetei' 9484UII. 
‘ __________ , 81
raP P IR R  FOR #ALE. COCKER SPAN 
evnaa. Beady |«  g» N aatm hn 7 
1*?». 81$. Tkleptea*  7*»-7t;i. ii
BFUW tERFD^ D A O fto l'T b T T F lim  
ataaoard amoMh. Telrpbeaa J « m J
U
1965 PONTIAC (RISTOM SPORT CON- 
vertlble, new top, new motor, 263 con-. 
aole ahIR aulomallc. Excellent ahape. 
Will aell lor 81,300, Can be eeen at | 
No, 7. Coxy Apartment. Highway 33. 
Rutland. i ' gj I
l»69 IWDOE POLARA 410 STATION 
wagra. auihmallc tranamlaslon, radio,! 
power Hearing, hrakea and rear win­
dow. 1930 or beat offer. Telephone 763- 
4016.
What is A 
12 Year Old 
Finance Co.
With 2 Legs?
Answer: Y o u r  L o c a i  
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day, Are you prepar­
ing to ask him f^r a loan?
TOMORROW IS 
C O llEQ IO N  DAY 
'  THE COURIER
Circulation Department
.............. , .... .......... .................. .............. ..... ' ' ' ........ . 1 II mil ,1 1,11 iiiiiiiiii Mill II 1 II 1 III ^
1
L a d i e s '  C a r d i g a n s
Bulky knit, ea.sy lo care for acrylic swea­
ters. Fully fashioned vaglan sleeve. Classic 
button to the A f tf t  
neck style...........................................UaOO
L a d i e s 'S l i m s
Famous name brand slims, Choose from 
striped flannel flnrcs or plaid stovepipes. 
Proportioned fit short, a  4 0
G i r l s '  " N o r t h e r n "  P a r k a
Comfy, cosy and warm. Hip length all ^ool 
melton with braid trim 'hem . Zip front, 
quilted lining and pile trim hood. A q a  
Sizes 7 to 14. ..... ....................... # * # #
G i r l s  C a r d i g a n  &  P u l l o v e r
100% acrj’Hc bulky knit sweaterp for ease of 
core. Turtle ond crew necit style wltli cable 
stiteh patlorns, WhitC'and assorted a  a a  
color, Sizes 8 to 14, . . .1 , ..............X *77
T e e n e r s '  S k i r t s
Solids and plaids in bonded acrylic A- 
linc styles. Perfect for school q  a q  
and office wear................... ..........O o U U
L a d i e s '  B l o u s e s
Polyester crepe, long sleeves with 2 but­
ton cuff. 0  0 0  
Ideal pant lop.......... ........ ,..i. Z #
M e n 's  W o r k  S h i r t s
Heavy weight doeskin work shirt in 
plaids and cheeks. n  r  A  
Sizes to 18. ......................
B o y s '  F l a n n e l e t t e  S h i r t s
100% cotton. Long sleeves. Assorted 
plaid patterns. 0 0 a
M e n 's  V e s t s
Quilted nylon or siirdlnc. Pile lined vest.q 
for warmth feature long cut back, zip up 
front, knit trim. Assorted colors. r  n A  
Sizes S.M.L.XL.................................. J , 0 0
I n f a n t  P i l e  J a c k e t
Two tone pile packet with quilted lining. 
Zip up front, Iliddcn storm sleeve. Draw 
string hood. Afpia, pink and moizc. r  # #  
Sizes 12 to 24 months, ................... J » 0 0
B o y s ' J a c k e t
"Leather like” club., style Jacket. Quilted 
lining, slash pockets, zip front, Loden, 
brown and navy, A a a  
Sizes 2 lo OX................... ...............
G i r l s " 'C h i v a g o ' ' J a c k e t
Hip length jacket featuring pile trim hem 
and ho(^. Zip up front. Tie waist, Royal, 
navy, brown, rc(l and green.
Sizes 7 to 14. ,
B o y s '  P o l o  P y j a m a s
2 piece cotton Interlock p.vjamas.^ Pullover 
top and clastic waist pants. Excel- i  " ry  
lent quolily. Sizes R to 1C. ... . . .  '
\
M e n 's  W o r k  P a n t
Roomy and full cm arc the.«ieyexlra-(luiablf 
work pants, neinforceti at j)oinlil n  r  a  
of airnin. .Spruce only. Siz.eg 20 lo 42, ^ * ^ 0
L a d i e s '  S l im s
Famous name brand slims. Comfortable 
no waist band style in diagonal weave 
l)onded fabric. Side zipper. Stove pipe leg. 
Proporlloned fit. r  a  a  
ghort, medium or tall......  ............... J .D O
B r a n d e d  L in e  W o r k  P a n t
Nev-r-presi cotton and forlrcl blend. Neatly 
styled and wrinkle fritc; Sizes 30 to 50, 
Slight Imperfections, Mostly beige, a  a a  
IF FIRST QUALITY 7,98............
’ \
L a d i e s '  C a r  C o a t s
Get le t for wlntcrl Choose •  car coal 
from this excellent group! Orion pile 
double breasted, nil nylon ski Jackets, wool 
fleece duffle Jackets or l>org curls with 
quilted lining. Sizes 10 to 18 f  a a a  
andaM.f, .  l% O D
I n f a n t s '  P a r k a
sturdy, warm and sale priced! Quilled ny­
lon jacket with kasha lining. Pile trlm m ^  
h(KKl with draw string at neck. Maize, 
blue and pink, a  a a  
S*xci 12 to 24 month*. ................. .
M e n 's  C a s u a l  P a n t s
By well known manufacturer! Flares, 
8tovepli>ea or sUmeut. Excellent sclecllon 
of fabrics, and colors, Mfg. Soggeated Itetall 
was f.9S to 11.9i. A AA 
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de corps




5. Characterize 27. "As you
€. Choice Like It’*
7. Sister forest
10. Bakery 28. Horse
goody color












26. Pat or 
Daniel
















' 2 8 .  Chinese 
. boat
« 31.Gold(Sp.V 
..  ;32..WlUlcism 
33. Broke bread 
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39. Play
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DAILY CRYFrOQUOTE— Here's how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A  X’B 
U L O N G F  E L  L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, th'e length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Elach day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
X S Q O  Q O U  L B - F N P P U A  W B A U J I  
D B U Q L ,  N A S L P B F N Q U A  X B J P X  A U -  
W N I A L  N A S L P B F N Q U A  D B U Q  Q B  
A U L P J S G U  S Q . — T B T N J Q Z
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CHILDREN AREN’T HAPPY 
WITH NOTHING TO IGNORE, AOT> THATS WHAT PAR* 
ENTS WERE CREATED FOR.—ODGBN NASH
BELIEV E IT  O R  N O T
K IN G  C H A R L E S ]?
f  1740-1619) o f  S p a in  
A lW /W S  C A R R IE D  6  W A T C H E S  
£ACH  m tC A T /N G  A  
DtP=ER£M T TIMEe  Be r < 3 i - I f m  W« i** ■—* «•«
Glow TO DUPLICATE THE KNISHTS 
HELMET BY CUTTING OUT AND 
■gEASSEMBLING THE WUMBERED 
mRTS OF THE RECTANSU !
Sofuhon
i  O F F IC E  H O U R S
.I s r
\ .
■ (fi) Nim M-4
‘‘Tolling me th a t I  won’t  be missed Isn’t  going to help 
me enjoy the day off I  Baked him for?*
Special Funeral Service 
eld For 144 Fire VictimsP4
9 ST. LAURENT DU PONT, 
a  France (Reuter) — Weeping 
« parents, some clutching nt the 
ncoffina of their children, Tuea-, 
2<lay nUcndetl an intcrdcnoml- 
ijimUonnl funeral Korvlcc fur 144 
B.voungsters who perished in a 
S dance hall fire Sunday,
•  Grlef-strlrkcn parcni.s wan- 
»rtrred between the long rows of 
® wooden coffins which were set 
gott chairs and topped wtU\ small 
ivwreathfl of white carnations and 
roses.
g  The coffins were laid out In 
nan  austere high school gymna- 
is iu m  whete the bodies—many 
*l> u r n 0 d beyond recognition— 
gw ere brought after the dance 
ghall tragedy.
French Labor Minister Jose 
jp^intanet appeared ut the short 
t«service as a representative of 
•»thc government. He rend out a
Soaking Relieves 
Heberden's Nodes
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can sur­
gery be performed on Heber- 
den’s nodes? The first joints on 
all my fingers (except thumbs) 
are so enlarged and painful 
that it’s very difficult for me 
to do my work. ’Two of my fin­
gers are so crooked and im- 
sightly that I’m ashamed for 
anyone to see them,
r  s o a k  m y  h a n d s  i n  w a f m  
w a t e r  a n d  t a k e  a s p i r i n  t p  r e ­
l i e v e  t h e  p a i n  a n d  s t i f f n e s s .  I m t  
m y  f i n g e r s  c o n t i n u e  t o  g e t  m o r e  
c r o o k e d . — L . K .
Heberden’s nodes are an en­
largement of the last joints of 
the fingers (or the first, if you 
prefer, the joint nearest the 
tip of the finger). 'These nodes 
are an overgrowth of the bone, 
which occurs fairly often as 
part of osteoarthritis (nine 
times as often in women as in 
men).
As a matter of fact, surgery 
has been tried to remove this 
bony enlargement, but it has 
not been successful. The knobs 
recur.
These nodes are unsightly, to 
be sure, but fortunately in a 
good many cases they do not 
interfere with use of the hands.
When they do, as in your case, 
the treatment you are now us­
ing is best: heat (or soaking in 
warm^ water) and aspirin for 
relief of pain. It is wise to use 
your hands as much as you can, 
especially after soaking, to 
help prevent stiffness of the 
fingers. The painfulness of Heb­
erden’s nodes varies consider­
ably. Sometimes they are quite 
tender: sometimes there is lit­
tle if any pain; And sometimes 
the pain later subsides even 
though the nodes do not.
For reasons which are not 
clear, this bony enlargement af­
fects the first points but not the
other joints in the- fingers. 
There arc some other joints 
which may develop similar en­
largement, as hips, spine, 
shoulders, yet very rarely. the 
wrists, elbows, feet
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
talked to a lot of people who 
have had heart attacks and 
they all say they must not eat 
the yellow part of an egg be­
cause of the cholester6l.
T ha t, is, except on^ who said 
bis doctor lets Mm eat the 
whole iegg because “the choles­
terol isn’t the kind that builds 
up in arteries,” WMch is cor- 
rect?-G .F .
Egg yolk is high in choleste­
rol, but my attitude is that 
there’s not much point in try­
ing to prohibit cholesterol foods 
drastically unless tests show 
the patient. has high choleste­
rol levels in his blood. Further­
more, dietary control of choles­
terol is more than just restrict­
ing high cholesterol foods. It is 
a matter of total calorie re-
KELOYWfA BAILT OWaiEit, IVED., i m ,  I. IITG PAGE IS
' CENTAtpemu PORce cMxtBP sacx
/MTO TUB e v 6  OP THE 71MB l»27£y«
734ur B R em o roiamMOsTiu.
fUK-R-UftCi CUSSTlOKItj 
VVWOARF'vaU?
USTEM TOTWS, PEPPER.* THE SREATROW 
CAIUHAH AND FUZZY PEATCH ABE BEING REPLAOO- 
AT FLANKER BV UNKNOWN PEPPER SAWYER, WHO AT 
THE START W THE SEASON WASNfT EVEN IHVREP TO 
CO/AE OUT FORTHETEAfA."
B y  R i p l e y
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
IN NORWAY'S lAR NORTH.OHTHE 
ARaiC OCEAN. HAS THE 
MOST NOFTmUM RAILROAO 
STATMH !H THE MORLD
over to grieving parents for bur 
lal. The remaining victints wll 
be Interred In n small cemetery 
near St, Lmirent.
'Dio funeral service \vns held 
amid Continued public outrage 
nt the extent and circumstances 
of the disaster. .
'The head of the regional (ire 
service has said his department 
did not nuUiorlze the use of the 
building as a dance hall and 
night club.
But a bartender from the Cinq 
Sept, dance hall told reportera 
Tuesday that an official from 
the local safety service had vis 
ited the hall and had spoken 
about safety precautions. lie 
added that police had been 
called several limes to deal 
with fights in a restaurant at 
tarlml to the Cinq Sept,
striction which involves fats 
and carbohydrates (starches). 
That's my view in brief.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My sis­
ter’s baby breaks out in a rash 
if he drinks milk, so the doc­
tor put him on a soy bean sub­
stitute. The problem is that my 
sister keeps feeding the baby 
ice cream and other things with 
milk in it, so the baby isn’t 
getting any better. I don’t know 
why she doesn’t think foods 
with milk in them won’t hurt 
him. The poor baby is suffering. 
-O.Y.R.
Sometimes ,even quite small 
amounts of milk in ice cream 
other dishes will cause
I *Hl$ CHIEF EKPERIENCE WAS AS A SUBSTRUrE OH LAST YEARS FRESHMAN TYAJA, 







trouble when a baby (or adult) 
is allergic to milk. For the 
baby’s sake, I hope, your sister 
wakes up to this mistake.










A A Q 9 8 4  
RRAKIO 
♦  3
4 iJ 9  75
. ■ EAST ' ,■
4  J106 
D532 
♦  A Q J 8 7  
^ 8 3  
SOUTH 
4)K3 




North East South West
Pass 1 NT Pass
2 4, Pass S 4,
Opening load—two of hearts.
All sectional, national and 
world championships are played 
in duplicate form. The luck ele­
ment is thus greaUy reduced, 
since the same good or bad 
hands you hold are also held by 
all the other players' at the 
other tables with whom you 
compare results.
But luck rfemains a factor 
nevertheless, since a good con­
tract may produce a bad result 
and a bad contract may produce 
a good result — due to the lie 
of the opponent’.s cards. For an
extreme, example of this, con­
sider the accompanying hand 
played in the 1963 France-U.S. 
match.
At the first table, the bidding 
went as shown and the French 
North player arrived at a rea­
sonable contract of three clubs, 
making four for a score of 130 
points.
But at the second table', with 
an American pair North-South, 
the bidding went:
' NotUi East South West
! ♦ Pass INT Pass
Pass 3 * Pass
3 Pass 3NT
West led the four of diamonds 
and South won East’s jack with 
the..king. Faced, with a  virtually- 
hopeless task, declarer led a 
heart and, when West followed 
low, finessed the ten. After this 
long shot had come through, de­
clarer cashed the A-K of hearts. 
West obligingly dropping the 
Q-J,
South was still not out of the 
woods, however, since he had 
only eight sure tricks.
But his good luck continued, 
for, when he then played a 
spade to the king and cashed 
the nine of hearts and A-Q of 
spades,'the spades proved to be 
divided 3-3. As a result. South 
made ten points for a score of 
630 points. He had started the 
play with about a 10 per cent 
chance of auccesg, but the gods 
were with him all the way.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Mar.' 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) — 
Recent interference with per­
sonal plans lifts, so go ahead 
with them.
Apr. 21'to May 21 (Taurus) — 
An excellent day for domestic 
interests. Make plans for re­
furbishing.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) -t- 
Use care now: Minor disputes 
could grow Into ugly quarrels 
if you permit.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Jn making agreements, be on 
the lookout for hidden flaws, 
old traps in new guise.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — 
Especially favored now: Ed­
ucational Interests, legal mat­
ter and musical pursuits.
Aug. 24 to Sopl. 23 (Virgo) -  
A great day for getting to the 
rpot of intricacies, business 
problems.
Sept. 24 to Oct.. 23 (Libra) — 
Display good sportmanship 
npw. Your approach to others 
most important.
Oct. 24. to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) -  
What seems to be a routine 




::nessagororgcn S*>me survivor-s and firemen from P r e s I (I e n tisald civici genev' exits from (he Pompidou expressing'huildiiiR were locked and nailed
Nt cep sadness at the disaster 
* Pompidou ‘also urged thati - n o n ia n iK n i u i i  
e ”each i>erson should respcc^ his 
l i ’.jiles" so future t r a g e d i e s
I 'm Kid lu» nveited.
up with planks. wh:Ic the way 
out of 'the mam door also* was 
blocked.
Parents have spoken of start-
livK Icg.il jiroci ,M n « I'U'I u' (vi 
of rel.'s-MoUieis cried out in grief and i*̂ *'" «u o.i;nui;ation
tives of the v.fiimsseveral fainted.
»  A white-haired man. his fore-
§head m his hands, repeated to
§hlmse1f; "But why? Rut Why’
* Of the 141 vicliins, none more
' OTTAWA (CP) r - ' Energy 
Minister J . J . Greena turned 
inside a suggestion m tho Com­
mons Tuesday that tho goven- 
inent order a judicial Inquiry 
Inh) the pro|X)scd flooding of (he 
Skagit River Valley in soulh- 
western British Columbia,
Mr. Greene (old Mark Ro.se 
(NDP—Fraser Valley) that all 
aspects \̂f the piofKisal that in­
volve the federal government 
are being reviewed. In this 
light, a Judicial inquiry is not 
necessary, he said.
T)ie issue Involves a plan of 
(he Sc.n;:le t'llv I.ighl Co, In 
raise the height of the Ross 
Dam and flood an esUmalotl 
6.WK) acres In the valley^
Wbfn the litsw isres m sed  In 
the Common.s Inst nionlh, .Mr.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
.—Some unusual business sit­
uations indicated, but give 
others the benefit of the doubt.
Dec. 22 to Jani 20 (Capricorn)— 
A good day to capitalize on 
your ingucnity, inventiveness 
and good ideas.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) —
, Streamline yciur activities a 
bit in the interest of efficiency.
Feb. 20 to Mar, 20 (Pisces) >- 
Today's transactions will 
bring bigger profits than you 
expected.
*Astrospcct.s — Major plane­
tary aspects suggest that you 
make no drastic changes now 
—especially In the a.m. — 
since most projects, If nl- 
rendy launched, should run 
smoothly. Avoid anxiety, since 
nervous tension could ' ciuisc 
you lo make foolhardy moves, 
causing trouble later.
B.C. Man Killed 
In Scotland
DORNOCH, Scotland (CP) -  
One Canadian has died and two 
others are |n hospital with inju­
ries ns a result of a Iwo-cnr 
rnlli.sion on a coastal road near 
this town In northeastern Scot­
land. '
Police Identified the falally-ln- 
jured person ns Olivier Wells of 
Chilliwack, B.C.. aged about 63. 
Ho has been described as a 
well-known historian.
.In hospital at nearby Golspie
iniiare hl,s wife, Sara, sufferi g
fiTRip40TflENa BOMEa
Lsnirl is s|M-i»dini’ .4'i 7 million 
,'to slirng lh rn  homes .igilnst'
Atihaa 21 yean  old, only lit) could I shell blasts In 26 . srule iients'Oreene said he fell a punbc 
Inillje p 'situely identified. along the uneasy Lebanese bor-itieanng should l>« held on theimoney will rome fiori) private,
I Xhose Iwdiea were handed der. ,>ioirouil. trust and government ahurces.
from n hip Injury, and his 
daughter, Mrs, Marie Weeden, 
suffering from aWomlnnl Inju­
ries,
Hospital nulhnniles said The 
two women are eomfnrlnble and 
showing Improvcmenl. The ac­
cident look place last Thursday. 
Wells died In hospital Sunday.
0 ,\R 1D E N  P L ,4 N N E n
VANCOUVEH (CP» -  nie 
University of British Cirlumbia 
plan* to spend more than $.S 
milhon during the next 10 years 
on a botanical giirden for teach­
ing, research and public show­
ings. 'Ibe university says the
HI
SLONDie, THE WLarvs 
AHE HEftE AUaSADY 
ANovoune
NOT DRESSEO
. / JA' E
- s
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TS SEVEN O'CLOCK Jllll' 








ONLY A MAN WOULD 
THINK OF APajaiVING 
ON T1MB
AFTER My FATHER 
WAS FREER NOT A  
SOUL UNPER THE SUM 
WOULD GIVE HIM A dO B  
EXCEPT- OWEN CANTRELL, 
AFTER ALL, WHO WANTS 
AM ACCUSED MURDERER 
ON THE PREMISES?
FOR THAT MATTER, WHO 
WANTS AN ACCUSED 
MURDERER'S C»kUSHTER. 
AS A HOUSE GUEST?.. 
ESPECIALLY SINCE IT  
WAS THE mUSHTER'S  
H U S B A N P  WHO WAS 
THE VICTIM, A N D ...
...WHO, AS ONE WRITER PUT IT... 'lOO KEP i1 
AS CAPABLE OF COMMITTINfi T H E ,^  - i q j





^ HA-HA!: THAT' 
MO DOS,LULU 
■IT'S AM OLD 
WIQl I  THURE WISH CHICO WATH.




W H A T  A R E  VOL)
: P O IN S  T O  T H E  
M A IL -B O X , 
M O F T T V '? ,
F l'K lM t? IT  F O R  A IR -A A A IL ') 
------- r L E T T E R S  Ir-XT-*11L->L
/UNCADOf^LO,V\^ I ASK MV 
P TEACHER A QUESTION,
■ HOW DO I  KNOW 
SHE'S GIVING ME .
THE RIGHT ANSWEf^/
a-i-rieumi ,«iiiii. !i,i '.L'.ri'.'n’Tfa
^  BECAUSE SOU 
HER AND TAKE 
HER WORD FOR IT.
WELL, FROM 
ON, WHEN 
US A TEST- Q-
V
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L E T fE R
A N D I W A N F  , 
T H E  O R I G I N A L . y
NOr ONE OF 
THE CARBON 
COPIES."
I  vvouldnV  ^  
p o t h e r  h i m
I F  I  W E R E
v o u —  ■
i;
NCfiHiNePurAfBfimnl
HE s p m r m B o i ^  
F/lANl-y TREE U30KED 
ONIYTORND
.yBiiflaad. Winfidd, Ojmoz, PcacMand. Wesflndk 
PACE I t  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, WED., NOV. 4. 1970
$warms A ttend
P a rty
. WESTBANK — The Wcstbank 
Lioiu- Club and the Westbank 
Becreation Conunission held a 
Halloween party in the Wesb 
b$nk Community Hall on Sat­
urday, complete with jack-o> 
lanterns, witches and ghosts. 
Swarms of children attended, 
all .dressed in weird and won­
derful costumes.
They gadiered in the centre 
of ' the ball' to listen to ^ost 
stories, l lie  light from the jack- 
o>lantems being . the only 
Source of light, making evei^' 
thing spookie.
: Cofdumes were well made. 
The two and three-year-old kid­
dies were judged first, with 
winners Richard Rolke as a red 
devil complete with barbed 
fork, and the lady, Debby Ped­
erson.' ■
. Raymond Sutton, as a most 
authentic lion, captured, the 
boys' prize in the four and five- 
yearrolds, with Patty Robert­
son as' a lovely bedraggled 
witch; capturing the hearts of 
the' judges for the girls’ prize.
^ e r e  was hardly room on 
the stage for the crowd of
Parents Meet
WESTBANK—There . wiU be a 
Brownie and Girl Guide organ­
izational meeting-on' Friday at 
8 p.m. in the Westbank Elemen­
tary School; gymnasium. All in­
terested people are urged to atr 
tend. The District Girl 'Guide 
Commissioner will be present 
to discuss the matter with 
mothers and the two ladies who 
are interested in'becoming lead, 
crs."' •' .. ’■
WAMDEBINOiraa
LbNDON (CPI -  Sir Elwyn 
Jones, a former attorney-gen­
eral in the British government, 
naislald his - courtrooni wig when 
he' appeared in his. professional 
capacity at a divorce -court 
hearing. Jones borrowed the 
liairpiece of another lawyer and 
explained to the judge,' “I am 
temporarily divorced from my 
wig.”
i
Tjt^e 1 and' 2 students. How 
ever Joyce Mortimer'as an In- 
'dian maid and Danny Duncan 
as a miner, complete with hard 
bat and breathing mask, wOn 
the prize. •
Grade 3 and 4 winners were 
Scott Waddell as batman and 
Sandra Hillier as a robot.:'
The last of the children, were 
the Grade 5 and 6 group with 
Terry Taheda as a sugar bear,' 
and especially the funny feet, 
taking the boys’ prize while 
while Debbie Gier, a pictures­
que Mexican, was declared the 
winner of the girls.
There were-grown-ups also 
in costume to the delighf of the 
audience. ’The : judges chose 
Mrs. Herman Kneller, who 
was dressed as a cave man and 
Ina van Dyke as a Hill-Billy. ' 
Hot dogs and fruit juice fed 
the children and coffee foi; the 
grown-ups after the judging, 
and then there, was a peanut 
scramble. As tlie crowd left ithe 
hall each person was handed a 
bag of goodies.
’Die evening was a lot of fun 
and enjoyed by aU present.
St. Margaret's Name Convener 
fo r Annual Fall Bazaar
Bands Entertain 
School Children
WESTBANK-Tiie ' Westbank 
Elementary School .children 
were entertained by tbp George 
Pringle Bands under the direc­
tion of J. B. Jarman on: Friday 
at 11:45 a.mV Some of the'^moth- 
ers attended, as well as the 
teachers. -
The concert" opened with 
Canada. The concert band then 
played the ’ tune from Butch 
Cassidy and'the Sun Dance Kid 
Shortenin’ Bread, Swinging Mr, 
Moon and the theme tune from 
Hawaii Five ’0.
The choral group entertained 
with Rock O’ My Soul, Where 
Have All the Flowers Gone and 
Amen. 'The stage band played 
a tune from Blood Sweat and 
Tears and the Pringle Blues— 
which was written for the band.
It was a good concert and 
very much enjoyed by the audi­
ence.
These young musicians play at 
the Kelowna Theatre on Satur­
day.
PEACHLAND-’The St. Mar­
garet’s parish supp^ which was 
to be hdd on Nov^ 6, was dis­
cussed and postponed till spring. 
This decision was made Friday 
at . the regular meeting of St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church 
Women held at the home of 
Mrs. Lillian Ayres in Trepanier. 
The meeting felt with so many 
of the parishioners being so 
busy at this time and the annual 
bazaar in the near future, this 
was the only decision they could 
m.ake.
Appointments were made for 
the ACW bazaar which will be 
hhld in the community hall on 
Nov. 20. In charge of the fancy 
work table will be Mrs. Ivor
Jackson, Mrs. Fred Topham 
and Mrs. Jim Wilds; novelties— 
Mrs. Garth Patterson; candy 
stall—Mrs. Art Kopp; home 
cooking, Mrs. H. C. MacNeill 
and Mrs. Peter Bell. Kitchen 
convener—Mrs. George Long 
and tea tables, Mrs. Garry Top- 
ham. The fish pond for the chil- 
dren will'be handled by Mrs. 
Earl Sutherland while h/ks. Lil­
lian Ayres will take her place 
at the door.
Mrs. Jim Wilds will take on 
church duties for the month of 
November and the next meeting 
of the group will be held on 
Nov. 27 at 2:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. W. L. Lawrence 
on Ellison Avenue.
Pioneer Medallions Closing Date 
Near For Senior Citizens
\
\
RUTLAND — Ben Lee, chaif- 
man of, the Rutland-Belgo-EUi- 
son ;Ceiitennial committee, is 
becoming concerned with the 
slpwness in receiving applica­
tions from senior citizens for 
th'e pioneer medallions. The 
closing date for receiving the 
applications at Victoria is Nov. 
19, and the applications have to 
be processed and endorsefl by 
the local committee prior to 
sending themi to Victoria. Ap­
plication forms can be obtained 
from the Kelowna Courier 
office in Rutland, next to the 
post office, Monday, to Friday, 
(phone 765-7401), or from Rev. 
E. S. Fleming, RR 2, Kelowna, 
Old Mill Ranch, (phone 765- 
5972) or Ben Lee, committee 
chairman, Ponto Road, (phone 
765-5979). If unable to make 
personal application a phone 
call will result in a form being 
delivered.
The beautiful hew centennial 
calendars have arrived. They 
sell for $1 each, and’ it is hoped
to arrange a door-to-door can­
vass of the community to sell 
them.
'The Centennial committee 
bake sale, to be held at Mc­
Lean and Fitzpatrick Ltd., was 
one of the items dealt with at 
the latest meeting and depots 
for receiving baked goods were 
arranged as follows: Table 
Supply, Salem’s Market, Cross 
roads Supply or Finn’s Meat 
Market.
COURIER OFFICE 
M A IL ADDRESS
With door-to-door mail now 
under way in Rutland, Courier 
subscribers can pay bills, in­
sert advertising, or send news 
items by addressing them to 
the Kelowna Courier. Rutland 
office, 145 Rutland Road. ,
NUCLEAR control  '
VIENNA (Reuter) — Nudeax 
techniques could.Jedd to effec­
tive control of environmental 
pollution, dde^tes at a sym­
posium of ,.the theme said Fjci- 
day.: More than 170 experts 
from' 32'' countri^ took pa^ in 
the,;, fiveday symposium, the 
first of its kindi sp9nsored: by 
the Inteniational—Atomic—Ea- 
crgyAgency.
fn r e w  FAILUBE 
BIKMtoGBjaM l(af) — ̂ 
ward Sbe^etd,^clmirmah of the 
city’s aeddent. prevention coum 
cil, found himself in an/embax^ 
rassing position handing out cy- 
ding ptofidency certificates. 
Shepherd. 50, took the test for 
first-hand, knowledge of road 
safety—and failed. Even so, no 
one_was surprised; He hadn’t 
ridden a bicyde for 20 years.
A GOOD BUY 
THUNDER BAY, Oat. (CP) 
— Turkey sbodd be a good buy 
for housewives this faU. . The 
Canada department of agrlcd- 
ture says marketing will be up 
by about eight ̂ r  cent over 
last year. Tbed>iggest bargains 
will likely'be in bmilers because 





Jon MacKinnon, Kelowna rec­
reational director, will be the 
guest speaker tonight at the 
Peachland Parks and Recrea­
tion Commission meeting in the 
recreation hall. He will speak 
on regional parks and recrea­
tion.
Branch 69, Royal Canadian 
Legion, will hold an awards 
night on Friday at the com­
munity hall. There will be a 
social hour followed by dinner,
OYAMA
The Oyama Community Club 
met recently to finalize plans 
for the fall auction to be held in 
the Oyama Community Hall, 
Nov. 7, at 7:30 p.m. The area 
will be canvassed during the 
week preceding the auction/ It 
was decided to ask the scouts 
and venturers to help collect 
articles.
Brownies, guidesi and rangers 
have started their winter pro­
grams in Oyama. Eighteen 
Brownies have registered and 
are being led at present by Mrs. 
C. Bertholm with Mrs. R. Janz 
assisting.
Mrs. B. Gatzke is guide cap­
tain again this year with Caro­
lyn Loewen as her lieutenant. 
At present there are 15 guides.
The ranger group has grown 
to 10 this year, Ranger guider 
is Mrs. A. Trewhitt, with Mrs. 
M. Dewar as her assistant.
NEW PARK
CUNTON, B.C. (CP) — A 
new provincial, park, to be 
known as Dovvping Provincial 
Park, has been established near 
this central British Columbia 
community. It includes 2,400 
feet of lake frontage on Kelly 
Lake and 97 acres donated by 
Claire S, Downing of Vancou­
ver.'
HAIR CLOGS DBiAIN m  
. UMERICK, Ittdand (AP) - T  
Long-haired visitors to 
city’s municipal swimming p (^ '' 
have been oi^ered to wear ba- 
thinî  caps. ”The pool had to bo, 
closed,*' said a city engineer, 
’’because the filtering system is' 
clogged up with great masses of: 
human hair.”Hut just how long 
is long? This, wasn’t answered 
in the order, J
SHOP THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FOR THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES
L a d ie s ' Ig lo o  P a rk a s
Pile lined hood^ fur .trim.’ A A  
Navy, or brown. Sizes 10-18. i T #
B o y s ' P u llo v e rs
Bulky knit styles with A l A  
contrast trim . S.M.L.
G ir ls ' T o d d ie r  Coals
M ilitary or midi, quilted lining. A  AA, 
Camel, red, blue. 2 -3X . e a .  # ■ # #
Ladies', C a su a l C oals
Range of fabrics and colors, 4 A  Q A  
lined, hooded, belted. 10-16. I # r # #
B o y s 'E s k im o  J a c k e ts
Quilted lining, hooded with 4 )  A A  
fu r trim . Sizes 8-16.
S k i P a n ts
Thermal lined with foot 1  A A  
strops. Sizes 4-6X . eo.
la d ie s ' Fur T r im  C oals
M ink, fox, muskrot collars, il T q/  A l l  
variety colors, styles. 1 0 -2 0 .1 3  /O  U l l
Q u il le d  S k i M H Is
W ith  pile lining. Assorted 4  J A  
colors. S.M.L.
G ir ls ' (o -o rd in a fe s
Brand name. Red, navy and gold plaid. 
Sizes. 4 t6X , Skirts, 5 .5 9 ; Slims, 6*19; 
Jumpers 7 .19; Dresses, 10.39
la d ie s ' A c r y l ic  P u llo v e rs
Assortment colors and styles, #  A A  
bulky knits. Sizes S.M.L. O u ##
S c a rv e s , S to les
M ohair and wool. id JA  1 l A  
Assorted colors. I n 4 # —
G ir ls ' C o rd u ro y  J a c k e ts
W ide wale quilted lining, storm /  A A  
cuffs. 4-14, gold, blue, red. Ea. O u # #
M e n 's  C o rd u ro y  J a c k e ts
Smartly styled, pile lining, | 0  A A  
assorted colors. Sizes 38-44. I v i # #
In d ia n  B la n k e ls
Ideal for home or cor. ^  A A  
Size 60x72. L l l
M e n 's  1 0 "  C o m m a n d o  B e e fs
Heavy cleoted rubber, 8-eyelet A  A A  
tie. Steel shank, black. 6-12. 0 * # #
■"■'..I-:', ' A i ' , .
M e n 's  W a r m -U p  P a n ts
Ideal for skiing, snowmobile, tobog­
ganing, skating, strolling. 4 £  A A  
Sizes S.M.L. l O i T #
V is c o s e  P r in te d  B la n k e ls
Machine washable. Pink, blue /  A A  
or yellow. Sizes 7 2 ''x 8 4 "  W i# #
M e n 's  8 "  C h e ls e a  B o o ls
Shearling lined, side zipper. 4 )  A A  
Light tan deer grain. 7-12. I 3 i # #
M e n 's  S w e a te rs
"Brondnom e'', fancy knit c o r r l^  A A  
digon, pullovers. Sizes S.M.L. I A i T #
T y ro l S k i B oo ts
Lace style, molded sole. 3 A  A A  
Sizes 7-11. W r # T
la d ie s '  7 "  B oo ls
Nylon suede, front zip, fleece A  A A  
lining, block and brown. 6-9. #■ ##
M e n ’s T o q u es
A  wide assortment of ^  ^ A  
. patterns and colors. eo. A iJ #
S te e p in g  B ags
3 lb. Fibrelon, 4 1  A A  
100%  Polyester. I A i T #
"Now at The Bay. Counelics by Revlon"
‘I '
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